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Be Thou True.
other* say.
He thou true!
If they gossip to betray.
He thou true!
He consistent ami do right.
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not what

I -r the 11uth make* a good fight;
Do what thou dost with ail thy might:
Be thou true! Be thou true!
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true
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Like the April’s coming showers,

lb- thou true 1
Like the motin iiu looking high.
And the river rolling b7—
Like lh< blue aud a-t hing sky
He thou true! Be thou true.
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Revenge.

**No strawberries! W fiat lu the world
i* the reason why you didn't order some?
Kxclaimud Kdw ard lyesttr. as lie entered
lor
Ill, In* pleasant stout e in the suburbs of lloatou
“Yuu know*,liana.I am very fond of them,
and you are deleim.uej to puntali me in
souM* way if you can.*’
'Punish you Kdwi.nl? What do vou
talk no fot i retui tied the wife, a sweet
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REMEDY !
n.

H., Jan. 27,1872.

FOE HALE IN

ELLSWORTH, ME..

showing.lcost
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PROGKA.4MEE
thi* office-

YEARS

Iessks. Littlefield 4 Co:
1 am .12 year* old. 1 have had Catarrh ten years,
l.-ive been weak and miserable and all run down
ith it. so that I did not feel like doing any w< rk.
ii d continued discharge*, and feared every
ight when I went to sleep that 1 should choke to
eath w ith sir-tiigiiug, so many times that 1 wak1 up just in liui« to save myself lrom choking
J death. Two bottles of Constitutional Catarrh
Lem dy cured me. I feel perfectly well. Your
tedicine did the work.
Nothing else ever helpd me. 1 have recommended it to many others,
nd in every ease it* results have been as wondertl. I feel a* if all Mifferers from the loathsome
isease ol Catarrh ought to know of the almost
1 reside in
uraculou* virtues of yonr remedy.
lanchester, N. II.
BELLE DOWSES.
PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE.—itold by all Drug*
• -is■
A Pamphlet of .12 p^ges,
giving a treatise
n Catarrh, and
contsming innumerable cases of
ures. sent free, by addressing the Proprietors,
LITTLEFIELD 4 CO., Manchester; H.H.

OIMi
cts.toO. P. ROWELL, & (JO., New
0 York, for Book (tfTth edition) Containing lists
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TEX

FOR

Bad that when I went to Sleep I
thought I should Choke to Death,
Cured by Taking Two Bottles of
CONSTITUTIONAL

0

Manchester,

PATENTS.

of Patents,
Attorney at Law. and SolicitorStreet.
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She was merciless iu her drafts upou
him. and to supply her demands, for tie
had not the courage to refuse her modest
request, he was obliged to curtail his own
private expenses. On several occasions
he had been obliged to borrow money to
meet her requisitions upou his purse; and

1 yr

$10.00
UA*
K».uo
150 00

j 3.

--

D. Wiggm.

Druggist.

luxuries iu order to pay this loan.
What had got into Maria? Site was ex* j
travagant. and yet she did not seeui to he :
dressed much better or his house to hr :
supplied with maDy additional luxuries.—
But he was too proud to complain, ile did j
bint hut she did not take a hint.
A year passed by and there was no improvement in the reckless woman. For- j
tunalely for him. his salary was raised to
two thousand, but it w as scarcely done be- ;
fore Maris demanded a flfty-dollar bill.
“You siwiid more money than you uacd i
to spend. Maria."
"'t hat is the use lor me to
pinch myself it you spend all you can get?" smiled
Maria, so sweetly he could not say another
word. “1 want to have the good of the
money while it is going as well as you."
Edward had some doubts as to the consequences. but what puzzled him most
was to know what became of the
money.
Another year passed by. and the dauger of
running ill debt stared him in the face.
“Maria, we are living too fast. I am
afraid." he observed in a melancholy tone.
“1 am afraid we are. for yesterday you
brought home a pair of chickens for which
you paid twenty cenla a pound,” replied
Maria, with her usual smile.
“Pooh, Maria, I don't mean theae little
tilings. We must have something to eat
and while my salary is two thousand dollars a year 1 mean to live well."
"lireat trees from little acorns grow."
“Lei us stop the bung bole first,” continued Edward warmly. “Would you believe ine my dear, that I have given you
six hundred dollars a year for the laat two

|

years?”
“What is six hundred dollars a year for
Yon were reading the other day
a great many ladies iu New York
spend
thousand dollars a year for dresa
alone. Y ou certainly caunot complain of
six hundred.”
“Ob, no, by no means. 1 do not mean
to complain,” replied Edward.
"I knew yon didn’t. Whatever I spend
goes to a good cause."
“1 suppose so; but I don’t care anything about it, only that 1 am getting a lit*
tie short. There U Dr. Smith’s bill of sixa

lady?
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two
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Brunswick, ml, Nov. s. l«7J.
4(0
Y«»ur
on-titut.onal Catarrh Remedy i« doing
* ondera
I took thetroul
Mr. Charles
M -r«e ot tin* place, an 1 give the facts in his
At the time of
got them from him
i* bor-e disease ho*
brother was quite sick with
a
d took the Remedy, which cured him;
barle* then commenced taking it for deafness,
b< tn bo «l,*af since the age oi 14 (now
e having
ring 41.. that his family did not e.inverse with
im
except upou matters of importance; he felt
tne benefit from the first bottle, and now, alter
aving taken if.re .hears better than he ever reletubers hearing before in his life, lie wa« so
f' ■ebie that he coui l do but little work, aud when
h
went to tne village, had
to ride home in the
t «tloiu of the buggy, and also rat*ed much matter
1
Hi iiis lungs
but is now quite smart and feels
c undent of regaining his health
JAMRs n. TEBHETT*
|

DS.VlhKKUX.
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excellent humor.
But be was a reckless
fellow and had no idea w haxever of the value of money.
He always spent all hi* salLA Hill AGE PAIXTIXG
ary and sometimes more.
Kdw ard was out of humor because be
v.21 be done at a fair price.
had no strawberries, ami when he sar down
9jr* 'ur Paint sh'*p >fopi»oatte the City Hotel.
It.
iraaithV I.ivery stable ofh« e
to the table the tea was too
weak, the
s
v». c.ixwns
Hancock ( <-unty jjire oa a call.
bread lasted of saleralus, and the butter
ai
try our w »rk. and ur p ice#,* we believe in I
was strung.
He snarled then at Bridget
*C uare deal, and a lair thin*.
till the wile wa< almost discouraged. But
LIVE AND LET LIVE.
she did not yield to the impulse of the moE. E. a r. !*I. HOWE.
ment and get out « f temper.
She kept
till
sin ling, however cutting
and severe the
criticism of her husband.
After tea he was a little more mollified,
twr there s€*euied to be nothing more to
I
giumbieat, and even condescended to
|
AM)
xunle.
“Kdward.I w ant fifty dollar<» to-morrow,”
C O 1" F I > S
said Maria.
“This was rather a remarkable request
Of every Style and Siie on hand and
for the careful little woman to make, for
she was very prudent in regard to tier priT It I M M E I)
vate expenses.
AT
“Certainly, Maria.” replied Kdward.—
“i ho|»e you are going to buy a new
silk.”
“I am.”
A LS«>
He handed her the money, and hoped
she w ould dress herself a great deal better
than before, for couldn’t he afford it?
“I am going to spend as much money as
I can.” she replied.
t hat is right.
Price* ll« jtu liable.
Maria, do” added the1
■
reckless husband. And Kdward foou bad
reasou to re|>eutthis advice, for Maria now
seemed to spend all her spare time iu a>king lor money. He was too reckless too
magnanimous to deny her or to sugge>t
I )eaf and Sick 25
! to at she was exceeding the bounds of rea-

liVLVOIL

Hon. S. W nation.

t--

style.
They were at home now. and for a time
the novelty of the thing kept Kdward In
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“Come. come. Maria, no more of poor i
>
Kichard's saws.
I aiu heartily i*ick ot
•> O
( j:\ T S ^#<5
r
them."
R K S T AI R A N T
J ig-Sawing, pinning, Matching, t
“You would have me pay sixty cent* a
•NNh« I MS WITH KKI»r< EH 1»U1' V *.
h<>x for slr.iwt»erries. would you?"
Mortising, lioring,
J
II4IHHOHTM, Prbpr.
Why not?*’
!
11 ia too much.”
kinds «•; J d kk\*r* d-jnr j.iomj tlv to order
“No It isn’t.**
*
=:s: *:iem tzi Isprrred Kxciinerr
You caui.ot afford it.”
Isn’t my salary fifteen
ea, I can.
HAs IlkhN PlKCllA'fci),
hundred a vcar?”
! w :h the
v
xperlmrr f Mr IS Y. Thomdo
“I
not
w
v
think straw berries at sixty
I. .w been u urvd.lt w ill be j
.r of lilt
*.u: a
t
cents a box.
d their «o'k m
are
very profit able." reit e iuo*t
«*EFI*'K at TUB CoHnek of
plied the pretty w ile with a pleasant smile.
Kdward Lestcx did not deserve such a
MAIN & WATER STREETS. H >1 PROVED h THOROUGH MANNER. beautiful, sweet tempered wife as Maria.
But m spite of his |>etuleut manner, lie
»EK**L *V\L
II 1-ioeM :n ai. it- var; u«
Order#* Nolicitvd.
w
receive prompt attention.
really an excellent fellow*, and loved
ARNO w 1 -WF.U..
i.
Sunn Mi
If iUr St..
Eli$%rortk. the pretiy little woman with all his soul
IM'UEW 1* W *WELI.
J
loti
L..*u nth. .1 an. 1. ItO.
though it i» true he had a very singular
2tf
manner ol
showring It. He deserved a
thrashing lor hU hasty words, yet as lie
Oystsrand Eatm^r Saloon.
eventually learned belter, it is not worth
-.
\v. < ooMH". Proprietor,
while to dwell too long upon the dark side
rTK f ive moved from the Old Pump A Bl.*-k
of his character
P I*: T I*; R S’ B BOO K
I
»h* p. at the wei.t en l of the Urtdfe. to the
The first year alter his marriage he had
Main a mati; •‘Ikekts, Kllswoktu
*
board* d. but desiring to have the comforts 1
c LD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL.
of home in all their purity, the young
mcr..
li 1 Thoiua* just acruo
upit ti
*r»k 1-A1-EK.
a-1
a
I ten n-Jt (lu#n the river, where
couple had decided to go t«* housekeep*
U
are prepared to carry on the
ing.
Kdward would have hired a large house
H M h )
1 loiter
CARRIAGE
I *;i | »< ■'
at a rent f four hundred dollars a year if
•o*t rr.
ived *t J. A. IIai.e*s, aUo a fin*
x all it> VAiuors ukax< uks,
his wife had not persisted that such a
tment r*|
dwelling would wear her life out. He then
«l. Mia LI. KtLP «>s 11 a s |t
ieit the matter entirely to her, and she
Wiaaow Shades and Borders.
*
found a nice little cottage, seven miles
OSCOHlt
WAOOXS. alt.
e j»u
ic are invited
to
:il! and examine
from the city, at a rent ot oue hundred and
*re
ei*« where.
PI. 1 A U HI
j urciiAMnp
G I PS. a II tl
fifty. The husband liked it very well and
J. A. HALE.
PXPPPSS WAG0X8.
Maria furnl.-hed It in a very plain but neat
M
n M.. KlUwo.Th, Maire.
1-tf
J

was a large sum to
Kdward, who spent
He felt
everything as last as he got It

..

Vou kuovv I like them very much,*' addled tlie peluleiil husband.
•Hut they la*»te loo strongly of the mon-
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how I can pay it.”
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Like I he summer's fragrant flowers.
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hard to find.

Be thou true
love i% not always blind;
Be thou true!
Time at last makes n| things straight.
Let u* not rr*ent—just wait—
But mt trust loo much in fntc.
Be tliuu true! Be thou true!
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Friendship's

I w.uii
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th «»t Children tilled
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U| *'ti tlieii pioper io-ieuti<>n
;,u» th*
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South Street.

53

I>*t thy love l*e sincere—
thou true!
to fear;
lie thou true!
Since our joys must pas*away
I.ike the dew diops or the spray.
Whcrefart «hould oursoriows stay?
Be thou true!
Be thou true!

Ouly t.od hast thou

lh>lVh

.1 As. HOU LAND & CO.

dollars.

“Let it
for it.”
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>ob
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hat in lib hand, “that last I
•Mr. BaUifl. adjourn the court!’ shouted
Fiyd Dead Men I Have Known.
the croup, and lie don t see in
his honor, purple with indignation. ‘And
LKC1TKK
BY
CIIAKLKS
IN
THE
BKADLAVOII
like a new man—like a rich man.
What a | to have got over it; but he's as bright as a
make these parties settle their difficulty
dollar now. The croup U generally pretty
TI.Ml'I.E COl'KSK AT TKEMONT TEMPLE.
"Hut 1 don't like that way of doing treasure was Maria, who. besides being
out in the back yard.’
aud
devoted
I've
wa«
a
hard.
heard,
oil a child of ills build.
thing*. I don't like to get in debt. I wilt pretty, sweet tempered
The investigation came to an abrupt
I he tiist lecture of (lie Temple lectHe’ll get through his performance the tirst
thorough financier”
close, and the last l saw. of old Zip he w as
go and see him."
ure course was delivered iu Tremout TemAnd he did go and see him. The doctor ■ For roy part.I should not like a financier of the evening, and Ids mother will send
ple Wednesday by Charles Bradlaugh. complaining loudly because he couldn’t
him right down to the hotel; and I snail
was a rieh man and offered to take Edward'* w>n any other terms. A prudent, but growltell the entire history of his case. —[Indenwho gave a new lecture, entitled
Five
be through in an hour or so alter that. She
note payable any time he pleased which ing, ill-tempered shrew.would be iny abomdent.
Dead Men I Have Known.*
has to ride the lasj^ one.”
offer the latter eagerly accepted, promising" ination, and before her I should prefer a
Iu beginning his lecture, Mr.
Bradlaugh
devoted
woman
“And what becomes of the baby?”
to take it up in six months.
4'»eUv. sweet-tempered,
said tliai the men ol who* he was to
speak How Messages are Sent by the Ocean
“That goes to the show?” he answered
^vho whould spend all I could get.
No chauge for the better appeared In t
were
acquaintances and friends ol his,
with a sndle. “It’s a mighty good baby,
The Raymond place, and a delightful
affairs of ttie young couple. Maria kept
whose lives he did not propose to state
Cable.
asking for money, and she was so pretty, place It was, immediately came Into Ed- ami we take turns taking care of It. If you fairly or represent fully their views
He
He (l he ocean telegraph operator) taps
for now. and
have anything, ma’am, that’s good for
is
It
ward’s
so sweet
so
that
and
paid
gentle,
possession.
tempered,
j
should present such features of their lives
the "key ’as in a lam! telegraph, only it
Edward could never refuse. If he demur- our friends are as happy as during their croup, I w ish you’d let me know. If any- as were of
marked
and of gen- is
a double key.
red she coaxed it out of him.
thing should happen to little Jo—well —if eral iuteres. to tlie importance
It has two levers and
boney-moon
1‘he men were
politic.
shuultl
At the end of six months the doctor’*
anything
The alphabet
happen.”
Kouci t Owen. Joseph Mazzini, John Stu- knobs instead ot one.
a
For
moment
he
twirled
his hat nerv- > art
note was due. and Edward could not pay
Mill, Charles Sumner and Ledrti-Hol- used is substantially like the Moise alBILL.
and
then
with
an
bow
abruot
it. lie had borrowed money until he was
turned I lin.
ously,
phabet; that is, the ditlerent letters are
on his heel and walked
ashamed to do so anv more.
Hut he had
hastily away.
Aristocratic noses were turned tip in disHubert Owen Was born May, 1771, in a
it was frightful!” said
“Oh!
a nice sense of honor and Instead of letting
comof
hotel
the
in
broad
the
my
W elsii village.
piazza
For instance, suppose you
At New Lanark lie set the and dots.
gti't. The
“Poor little child ! I don’t believe
his cseditor whistle for his pay, he went
village of li-hud |»erhaps never before panion.
It
example of a man reforming men by .sur- want to write the word “bov.”
ever heard anything half so sweet as
to *ee him to procure a further extension, j held Mich a weight of
you
annoyed humanity. what he said to me
rounding them with what would tend to would lead like this: “—...when 1 wiped the wa"Iloctor. I am hard up.*'
The proprietor had just informed his
render I hem happy.
He was the first man
•-B is one dash and three
ter from hi* face after the
"Sorry to hear it.”
Spasm had pass- to establish schools iu Croat Britain and
guests that the member* of a circus comdots; O,three dashes; and V, one da-h,
"My family Is getting to be expensive.” pany who were to perform in the neigh- | ed.
Ireland lor the children. It was not the one
dot, and three dashes. Now, in the
You was scared, wasn’t you. lady?
"He prudent then
borhood had telegraphed their intention of
eriiiid ot the people that they blundered land
Mind now, don’t tell Bill nor my mamma.
"I can't, my wile-"
telegraph, tlie dashes and the dots
when they struggled. Owen not
spotting up at our tavern.” Within five
made
only
would appear on the ship of paper at
lie checked himself
My mamma w ill cry. and Bill will look this education
lie was impulsive minutes alter the receipt of this intelliin England,
lie
possible
hut
inthe other end of the line, which is unand did not mean to say anything about gence almost every gue.xt hud received it
way!” and then he drew down hi* face in troduced •socialism.' Tinonly equality wound from a
comic imitation of his faithful friend. I
Maria.
This of course w ax
a* a personal ra«uil.
cylinder, ami perforated
for w hich men -hould contend should be
lost
a
little
with
she
con"What of her? I* she extravagant?”
boy
croup once,"
not to be wondered at; indeed it wax a
opportunity. Owen rebelled against the by a pin at the end of the bar or arumtinued
lt
must
be
for
"Well, yea.”
softly.
-lire.
If tlie operator could read bv
agonizing
effect which pushed the poor down,
perfectly natural result, and one which a mother
lie ;
to be obliged to live a life of this
•Tut the bit in tier mouth then,” laughed
our hoxt should have
beeu prepared for.
'Ini good woik iu leaving the
I •'ound, we would dispense with the strip
redemption
l«»e doctor
of
The only surprise I felt was that in this kiud, with no time for domestic comforts,
of labor possible.
Owen was the lalher or
paper, and read the message bv the
no time to nurse her
,
"Don't like to do that
sick, or pet her little modern co
goodly company there were to be found a Ones.
operative labor iu England, lie “click" of the tn mature as it is pulled
•‘Mustn't let her rum you.”
few individuals, whose noses remained levmade many enemies and many friends, lie | down and let go by the
electro-magnet.
it was strange that this woman, bred in
"1 hope she will not.”
el. and who, not withstanding their “distinwas pure. true, honest and
thorough, and ! The .cable operator, however, has
“Be firm I.e*ter. There U only one way
luxuiy. accustomed to the choicest sorietv had
guished descent,” did not appear to be tu should
belief
iu
the
1
ot
these advantages. There is
complete
justice ot his neither
have uot a word of blame to utter
to do with an extravagant woman, shut
the least disturbed by the uuusual new*.
work.
no
paper to perforate, no “click" of the
against her profession winch her sister
down upon her before *he ruins you.”
We are sometimes compelled to look this
Mazzini
was horn in Henna
Joseph
in
no
armature to “click." The
armature,
woman had chosen. >11c wa*
"I haven't courage to deny her
fact squarely in the face.
The accident of
sorry for her,
Iso.,, when Italy was divided into many'
sin- wanted to help her.
message i- lead by means of a moving
She would have
*Tm sorry for you; what can I do lor aristocratic birth does not always insure
slate-, lie believed in the
petty
possibility
flash
ot
assisted
her
with ncr moan* and her symlight upon a polished scale proyou'f' a«ktrd the doctor, who seemed to be against pleblan proclivities. The minority i
of liberty.
He rvas moved by the
oppres- duced by the “reflection” of a
in the be-t humor.
pathy. have nursed her and hers with h« r sion
in this case, 1 observed, kept very quiet.
very
around bint. In the fortress of .Savona
own Under bauds, but
"That little note of minereproach her never be originated Iliat soc iety which set Ita.y1 small mirror, which is placed within a
A wise course fur minorities on ail occa- I
word
<»r deed
V\ fiat uotef
1
by
thought,
realized
“mirror
then
•ions.
galvanometer,” which is a
free.
An exile at Marseilles, he establisha* never before the tremendous
Wh\ the one 1 owe
small brass cylinder two or three incite*
power I•»r ed the
One little woman, w ho had charmed us
ot \ ouiig Italy. He was not
"But you paid that
Kood that such purity and unselfishness conic ii.Society
in
diameter, shaped like a spool or bubyy illi
education
alone, but lie'
must exert.
"t one dost or.
But, tn»U help ic, die majoryou are quizzing me.”
lories, came dancing up to me alter the |
teho! the right of pliy.jeal lure*. Iu bin, rumposed of several hundred turns
pre
«>|
those wlio l.ioor for oilier*. >cek Mist
"’Bon my soul. I'm not. Didn't you pay 1
ity
Ills s,M lety lie touilll himself the ot small wire wound with -:1k to keep
party had dispersed, evidently imngluing
in I heir mistaken /• *1 and prole to tear spie ling
it a ftw day* after you gave the note?”
that she had found a cougetiial spirit.
it ienemy ol ait the governments ot Europe. I the metal from coming in contact.
down
trade*
\ 11 siirciv
r**n.n .1 f
I a «nl •« m ft\n n.l.
and
institutions, never think*1 am so glad.*' she said; •won’t it be
In IsJt-.Tg XL it ami 'da he was in his wound or coiled exactly like a bundle
ed by the statement.
I.*
I
blackest days, m poverty amt exile, which <*t new rope, a small hole
Jolly?"
rums.
being left in
“But 1 am sure you did
Here.” contin- 1
“Hush!” I aaswered, warningly. “Don't
yy as
no mean trial ol a
man.
Iu ls.17 lie; the middle about the -izeot a common
I heard no more from Mrs. \ .ui Arnes*
ued lb«* doctor pulling an account book
talk so loud."
"cut lo England.
In
1 S4;> the Italian n- wooden
In
tlie
centre
of ibis
until about, mue o’clock that evening. I’hen
pencil.
from his pocket, ••here i« where 1 entered
“Oh! they are all gone," she went on.
»
U. '/ill.
r.vi'mi
Ml >
i* suspended a very thin, delicate mirthe cash.
You have got the note.’
her pleasant eyes sparkling; “and 1 do be- a messenger inform' d me that tin* lady de- in name.
I n*- liberty of Italy wan a
thin*; ror about a* large a- a kernel of corn,
Mie-I my presen e immediately in her loom.
•Not I."
lieve 1 should just like to shock ’em."
to be hoped I .r in the hituie; if
-urely did with a correspondingly small magnet
I lound her with little Joe in her arms,
I.«»ok over your paper* and you will
1 kept to in> self the fact that she had alnot exi-t it present.
Ma/v.iut
lived to see
lookin'; very pale uud anxious.
find it.
I will go home with you."
Hie f>..v
rigidly attached to the back ot it. Tin;
tin- |k»-«* i'dily of ;i parliament
ready done so. Twice to my knowledge hado-cu
a-semblin^ whole weigh* but a little more than
uglit home a short time br- at Kotin*.
They repaired to the cottage, and Edbut he wa- unable to
she had threatened .Mrs. Grundy witfi verparticipate grain, and ih,i*‘* -‘-d Hlit on
ward all the time protesting that lie had
arriving a lew moments in it. nitli'Mi^It elected a member.
suspended bv a single fitigo. Once she had been «*eeu tying up a
Italy,
alter, had lound huh in another spasm of
not paid the tnooey. ransacked the papers
however. ». uni uol he made a republic un- ber of silk, much smaller than a human
linger of the head waiter Tile p-n>r fellow
strangulation, uud -eut lor my luend.
for the note.
II.
A narrow
til Its people Were educated.
had given himself a bad cut. and naturally
It leipiiud hair and almost invisible.
w.is now easier,
and looked up into titv
“There it I*."exclaimed the doctor point- :
horizontal -calc is placed within a darkfor one who didn't know
a^es to e..-\a»e u
w ln>in
a<;»-s hail
enough,
people
perhaps,
lace
a
with
smile.
lug To a paper.
better, bud rushed to the person
dep: esseil. Ma/Zliil and (.iribadl Were ened box two or three feel in trout ot
any
"Mudi a, J .*• could do to stand uii Bib's
To Edward's a«ton!»bmcnt he read the
b oth .4: o -t, tint and holies: uieii.
whose sympathy and assistance lie wa*
M.iz- 'he minor, a narrow slit being rut in
band to-night.” he vid. glam .ug at the
note with the signature torn o(T.
Hew a1 11 was
il led a d: earner, iii.d
the surest of. Ou another occasion *he had
In* Was; tin* cent»c o! the scale to allow a rav of
fellow.
Who
lo
tiie
.Wed
m
e
of
poor
confounded
at
the
He
pict
utterly
discovery.
but in h
dream- he -aw the to-morrow j light to shine u, on the mirror from a
bounded into the dining-room fresh from *
had no reccollection of Having paid it; and
pair.
ai; I vv lt.it it n.i I m si. .j
ramble In th? woods, tier hands full of
d -rale, the little
‘Bit didn't they holler In! hi hi! B.ll?
amp placed behind
Marla declared !i»» had seen him pay it.
•'•Mill > *ait M.U was born ;u 1. »nd mi in min
After arrangwild flowers for her table.
in turn reflecting the
d.d t tin y
id holler In
light hack
lie ui« mystified, but satisfied with the
,ap then hands
\\
sel-o*;
vase
ill
to
In
a
site
deal wttb w bat be thought
actually
ing them nicely
ile.
iT»i- spot of light upon
In ’r”
upon he
result, though lie could hardly believe it.
a..d said, n •: vvith wiiat lie <li.|.
lected some of the lreshest of the blossoms,
Huiuflu- the scale i- lie* index
”N* xt 11iiit? well make 'em holler ! ider
It any one had paid it. it must have been
by which ail mes»th'iiker 'ipon tlm Kn^hsii
and making a tasteful buttonhole boquet
p. »p|,.
loan that.’ said Bill w p li ti. Ill
T e angle tinough
hi# guardian angel.and he hoped she w ould
sages :ne re id.
ulty ;
ha<i been uiicj t ided by any other man tor
fastened it to the lappel of our waiter’s
i'*-i tickle 'em t » death Jo!” and. a, the
w h:rh the rav moves \* double tha
Dot charge him the amount.
truv
Coat.
i'olilual economy, which
many yeaiChild closed Ills exes x\ iri x.
bimied
d b v the mirror it-clf; and it i*.
Three years from the time of Edward's
b. i-Mt- 'Mi-.deri d as hard
hi.
There, Frank," she said, “this is what
in i
With
\\ ,,u t we, little J-..great pathos ;
introduction to tiie readers has passed
!n*i»-:. ir. tea lv equivalent t<> an index
e
l.
to
1 call a proper regard for the fitness of
'•
induc'd ;.i by the ri«*|| n,
say. w ou t w e. Jo
• m or -i\ !• et in
away, and his finances were in tiie same tilings Give me some soup, quick, please!
1 1 •*r to
length without weight.
•,*pr*■«- ihe poor, wa- populari/i <1
*l»uess
.so!’
»aul
the
chlal.
and
then
condition. By a great deal of retrenchment i 1 am famished.’*
I n the a-mil obsf rver there i- nothby Mm. wno li.-t s,-i fuitli it« truth- 1 1 .,
followed another frightful spa-m. i h«- d
in his own expense he lias contrived to keep
attract, ve
a
It was a little singular perhaps, but that
_.V.
A
p<»i i:.. 1 in he v\.i> in*' but a thin rav ol li^ht ilarting to the
tor < auie. and .I d all that hum »o **
Instead of dining at l'arker*#
nut ot debt.
>u_..
n ••
jet:
colored mao wore those Mowers till they
-in -n,
with inegular raniditv;
J »p 1. »r a* a pout.. «.
j..
l iie mother was
^- st,d
o' lor
st an expense of five or six dollar-* a week.
„i. .p
w
I
I- n, in had
nn
1
'nr t
:»«* Inline.i
10 n« .«! :
be no 1
eve
ot the operator
haste, and ad the time li. I .v.im I
,, *.
lie made a quarter of that sum suffice Hi* 1 withered and wasted, carefully putting
[ 1. M let i
il« vV *
a ft
•. 1 o| 11 »•;
v''i v flash is
Jilid |||them In water every night.
rep'efe with intelligence.
warxl and forward. up and d *w» x\ :» me
tailor bid had been reduced one half, and
V oi e vv is rai-eij in tie 1
!
f
.•
I nils.
\\ .>i .I
*i»o\ah ead v alluded
But I must hurry on to “BUI." The cirlibl- -oll. r. r, who hegg.. I to h
k. pt in
all other bills in like proportion.
Belter
1 i.e -p- ikej : a. .1 -p*k* .»i tin leelui^"
xx. 'MM
cus company arrived, and of course there
nl in : l.i- wax :
inoiioii.
At l ist, after one ol the,,- j, iriu
()m*
Lltaii all. be had Ixwu cured of grumbling
this
l"t
a
1
»'
Ween
in
lie
1
>o
was f great bustle.
lit v
Most of their guc*»t*
e\
Toil l" *i i* light, :ml I hire It* the left.
at Maria, for if he complained of anything
paroxysms, the child opened his eye, and
their
own
rooms.
1
it
would
kept
l*
thought
Tlmr tl.t-iie to the light i* ()
looked Hioximl at ail or in.
she wa« sure to ask him for a fifty dollar
I he aiig.-i «»;
1
i'li
ial
lx- pleasant to get a glimpse of the bor»c*
Katherines tile iiest of le« ..ng> | )m* to ihr
Jeath. or iatiier of ipuck life, wa> in.v, ung
bill on the same day. In fact he was afraid
right, one |.. the left, and
might
ex.-t, and
that
the animosity o|
so 1 did not vacate
and
bear
the
mude.
“car.
my
1 hat was plain to all but Bib.
xvo iinue to the
ol her
ight is Y, ami st» on.
v ea.-. ini^iit be done aw
r*M king-chair on
the
with.
ou<
as
ami
V\
ty
piazza,
here's
perhaps
Maria in her demand for money
had
niul constant practice makes the
my mamma? the child ask- I,
tofever.
was
.''peaking Hie same lang'i i„e and fe»ng
uuder
the
circumstances
it
u
eminently
tones,
and
then
even
more
last
been
remorseless during the
piteous
raking hmis.-.i
>p«THtocf» womier1111 iv expert in their
pursuing tin- -aine callings, it w a- but just
in his nurse's arms,
proper 1 should do. My only lady companas
if perfectly conyear than before; and had actuily taken
uofe-.-ion, and enable* them to read
ion was the sweet and incorrigible little
y s
scious
g.
that
his
time
of
the
was
hundred
dollar*
two
thousand.
said
short,
right
r*>m tin* iiiimn as
t*r and ail di-cord be los[
icadi’y and a* ac«uot t.»r tin
Mrs. Van Artless, the lady above mentionKiss Jo. ijuitk Bill! Kiss Jo. •puck!”
And there w as not much show of it iu ttie
ateiv
afrom a nexT-paper.—UosUti
lut u re.
ed. Trunks, portmanteau*, and baggage
I he tiny arms were ehisped around the
house or upon her person. If he had hintIn referring to Charles Suiuiht. the Ucrnhl.
of all description found Its way to the
wl at ai- explanation, she always turned off
rough neck, and when Bill a moment after
rooms set apart for our new guest*,
♦peaker -.ml that it was unnecessary t<>
Then
lieid him oil aud looked in his face to acio sweetly and adroitly that lie could
not
mention
his life andpleeds, as they were
followed ttie human freight; by the way,
count lor the sudden stillness. a
Common Schools in the West.
resist.
pair o|
kveil known to the entire country,
uot half no frightful or so coarse as our mil'hr
lifeless blue eyes stared up at him.
“Maria we must turn over a new leaf.’
l*he
Hut it the common-school system lias
acts
and
the
performed
la-ting reper-sensitiveness had imagined. A uian and diild was gone. The mother, in her shoi t ijreat
lie remarked, litre 1 am without a dollar
>een forced to make it*
mits a.;hle\ ed by bun were matters ol
woman looking veiy much like other folks
xvay slowly
high |
•kirt.s. tins, l and paint, fresh from tinin the world —ar.d never shall have
while
ir-iin-t the opposition of caste and -reto the American people.
the
:uportanee
Hiwalked
into
the
woman
with
a
house,
ring. came tu a moment alter, and teil in a
things go on this way. I have given you
ite wa- a grand one. and he merited
well 1 al iaui-m in the North and Ea-t. and
young baby In her arms, the man leading
lead hunt upon the floor.
Neither moan
right hundred dollar* this last year."
•I
a
va- neat 1 v hani-hed from the South
a little boy
b\
country whom lie had so faithfully
apparently about three years of Kir tear escaped poor Bill. f)nce, as Mis.
“Have you? Indeed! What is eight huntml devotedly served through long year- I he l"iig prevalence ot -lavery, in the
age. The child's gait and manner gave ev^ an Arnes* endesvored to comfort him. hr
dred dollar# ? chuckled she.
>t waitm- and unceasing toil.
u*xv State-, and Territories on the Wot
e marked in a far oil
idence ot training for the ring, even at that
“There is Raymond's house opposite for
way
Ledi u-Koliiu w as a barrister in France,
Hid the Pacific coast :t ha- xxon an ul‘1 thought there was
/
lale. It is a beautiful place, ami can be
Jo was all |
early age. Five minutes after 1 looked up
a
r
<
lucrative
like
harle•iij »yin
practice,
1 no-t
immediate populaiity.
[ bad.”
Here ubought for four thousand dollars, by pay- from my book to see Mrs. Van Aruess a
vimner in this country.
In
lsjs
the
re-1
1 muig the settlers of the xvildenmss its
short distance away from me, talking very
Well, it was all over, an 1 the wretched ;
I was thinking
ing fifteen hundred down.
public vva- proclaimed by Lamartine, Kolnournets went away,with their
aluexva* at once perceived. The schoolthat if I had save*! ray money I might have
busily with tills same little fellow-. His
precious
in and others, ot which
Robin j
the church, the newspaper, ten
beeu able to buy that place
parents were busy in their own room, and jurden. 1 was surprised when Bill bade va- made minister of the republic
interrior.
The
di*.
\
had
not
noticed
the
an
child’s
abArtless
“No use to cry for spilt milk, Edward,**
probably
good-bye, to hear him tpeaker here -poke of the life and work of :raph, and railxx’ay have grown up toj
le nee.
Maria.
my:
ntlier.
Nowhere ha- the American
replied
t’-diin and it- iutlueuce upon hi* country.
l hope I shall see
“Come out here," said she at last, actu“1 know that; but w e need’t spill any
I an ot education been found
you again some time
Reference was made to the clerical power
perfecti have been very economical
more milk,
ally taking her companion by the hand j ua'um. 1 begin to understand it now. and
!
tu
the wants ot a progressive
> ►tiiteil
is the gieatest
enemy France had to conam sure littl- Jo
and leading him toward me; “and see this
is in Ood*» hand',
the la-t year;" and lie proceeded to detail
Nowhere were ever such vast
• 1 <1
with, and tie- dissensions
I •eople.
tiie retrenchments lie had made.
lady, rshe likes little boys. I have heard i bat » a good deal to be sure ol. ma'am, a as constantly awakening. l inewhich it 1 aid complete educational
systems *o
repubtud some tune I shall he reconciled but
her say so.”
“You have done very well. Edward.*’
1
i« mu is 111 wa» impossible in
France whiUt
apidlv |• lected a> :n Ohio, Jndiaua.
I it hadn't been for you !
“Oh, everybody likes little boys," lie
**Ye«. my dear, better than you have.— i
«* was
\
mu
'fry
bviug strained to build up Ilmoi-, Michigan, or in the newer
1 be young man turned away too fu i r<»
answered naively ; “everybody like* one,"
Who would have thought I should ever
ind ui.iintain .1 ‘•lea. army.
;'a *•-,.! Minnesota and Iowa. Through
It was visual
liter another word. I don’t tliiuk
and then alter a moment added :
but Bill
preach economy to you?" he laughed.
any body
II this wide, populous, and productive
tl we o| t he ot her liat ions of
•i'f saw it. out w lieu the
likes me better than anybody."
y
••What’s the use for me to be prudent
mother
Europe.
weeping
i he lecturer closed with the hope that 1 niton the granary of halt the world,
“Who is Bill?" I a*ked.
>rtssrtj Mrs. Van Amess's hand tu her
while you scatter your money like chaff?"
lie influence of an example act by the 1
a-tc and seciariani.-m have been laid
“What does Bill dor inquired my friend,
d*s the dear Woman drew her sister close
asked the wife, with infinite good humor.
whom lie had spoken of would not be
,-ide lorever; by a spontaneous movew- ith keener intuition.
o tier heart and
Tins little one stopkissed her cheek w ith all
“No u«e. I confess.’*
Hid that their ►.tines would ulw \- be 1 neut ot the
endeiiiess and affection;
an
“I will turn over a new leaf if you will.
affection
ped a moment, and then, as if possessed
people, education has been
icid in atleetionate remembrance.
1 uade free tQ all;
such great sums are
"For the greatest
by an original idea, bounded oft to the \ xirne of puiest charity
You used to find fault with me because I
»I all is charity.”
avi-hed upon the teacher* and their
would not buy strawberries at sixty cents , run cnaii-a wiih:u icnccu me gruuaus in
A
few
A
Witness
in
after
a
this
I
was
Lawsuit.
a*
introduced
Negro
choois
a box.’’
djy
Once
1
irout of the hotel.
here he stopped
naturally startle our Eu- •
“I haven't lately."
to us.-me himself if we were looking, and ( 0 the Kev. Mr. \ an Artless. Imagine my
opcan contemporaries, and the moiie>
“No you haven’t."
surprise ou discovering that my Incnd was
then said: “This is what liill does.”
»t
the
<*f
colored
gentlemen, before a
people, xvhich in Europe has been
:ouple
•
And 1 never will again. Now. Marla 1
In un instant he had turned two or three j 1 minister's w He.
x perilled
1 sauntered
ieorgia justice ot the peace.
usually upon priest* and
<>ur
was thinking if we could save up four or
pompon- guest -aid to turn soon afsomersaults around Ihe chain, and landed
nto the court room just in time to hear I dugs, ha* here been devoted to the enlhier
for
arrival.
three
or
lour
five hundred a year
years
L ucie Zip. the grizzle-headed old daikey
gracefully on his feel in the middle ol the
ivation ot those who earned it. Ohio
\ our wife has worn herself
we might buy a house."
quite out I wim wa» prosecuting, give his evidence pend- nearly ten millions of dollars
grass-plot.
ou
we will begin
if
and
some
true;
now,
sailing
here.
to
do
••‘1 hat's no place
it." he added,
people
Nothing
Iroiu the wituess stand.
“Very
iniiually upon it* public schools, Inmy ot us could say or do seemed to have
Jn res|»ou»e to a question from the court, , tiana ami Illinois
you like."
scorulully, as he returned to our side.
j
together a slim not
lie least eflect; and with this class of peo- ! >ld
••With ail my heart."
"Bill makes all the people dap their
his
trousers
uu extra hitch,
Z'p gave
| nuch le.--.
The fair, convenient, pri“You tdiull allow me a fixed sum for my
hands and holler 'hi, hi?' Oh! you ought I ile. sir. you of course known how iiupos* [ tutl turned loose.
nai y school-house shines out
>ihle it is to do any good !"
upon the
to sec Bill.”
\ er see,” said lie, “l war a-settiu' wid
persouul expenses."
Maine and in the forest; the higher
i lie pale lace of the minister flushed a
“Sav two hundred dollars.*’
Just then a gray-coated, keen-faced and
lilda, an* she war a-settin’wid me; an’*/
chool-houses ot Chicago or Cincinnati
“Half that sum will do.*’
\Ue troof mua be tule, we uns war bole uv ugood-natured looking young man came J ittie a- he answered
ire unsurpassed in New
“But you can't come down all at once quickly up the path. In an Instant the buy
York or 1»
"My wile. Heaven bless her! works
sett in’ tergidder.”
villi tier heart! and. my dear sir. although
from eight hundred to one hundred."
on; the science of teaching is carefully
was oil, saying joyh.|!i :
"i*o on.” said the Court.
Yes 1 can,*’ replied tiie pretty woman,
”0, there a Bui!" and in less time than nine lias not been an uusucccesstul minis**Ya*sur,” replied Zip. “Well, Marse tudivd in a host of teachers’ institutes,
tiie mischief gleaming in her radiant eyes.
ry. yeti assure you she lias accomplished
Jedge. it war at Tilda's hou-e. I wai '• md with republican libeiality the West
it takes me to write it, Bill had him tight
nore with her heart and her hands than I
•Then w e can buy a house in three years.’ lu
a-settin’—a-settin’s in de do’; and Tilda, : nid the great Northwest care for all
his arms.
ever have or ever shall
“Suppose you buy Raymond's now."
accomplised by the die war a-settiu’ as told um aid*—
heir children. This remarkable enthu"Did you see that rough fellow kiss that
I
haven't
a
in
Amen
But I cannot.
dollar
the
and Amen.—, Herald of
mlpit.'
•Never mind about that,’ said the justice.
child," said Mrs. Van Arness, as the
Health.
world after my bills are paid.’*
uipatieiitly. ‘Go on with your story.’
Just then the must
union; it has become the distinguii.li“Then I will let you have fifteen hundred couple disappeared.
*\ assur.
Well, den, yer see. Tilda, she i ig principle of American
In
pompous ol our boulders sauntered out,
progress.
dollars to pay down.
war a-setlio* in de do’;
an* I war o'setliu ! i lie heart ot llie
cigars between lingers, and with a shrug
Hooky Mountains, and
ClIvltACTEIt.
We judge a man's chai"You? You are facetious, Maria.—What j of ills
do’
u
de
fat shoulders remarked :
n the midst of the gold and silver bear*
icter by what he loves—what pleases him.
are you laughing at?"
‘What happened next?’ asked His Hon- ,
"I w onder at you ladies
I have insisted I it a man manifests a
in low, sordid
ug peaks ot Arizona and Colorado, the
Maria for some reason or other had
delight
or.
upon my wile's keeping her room."
tee school is the sentinel of civilization.
the vulgar song and debasing lanjbjects.
burst into a violent fit of laughter.
*NV
nuthu
neber
time.’
"Well!” said my companion striking un
hy
happened uary
ii Tucson or Denver the love of ktiowl;uage. the misfortunes ol bis lellows or
"You shall have the money, Edward.—
Yer see we uns war bofe a-setaltitude, aud for the first time since my ac- uiimnls, we may at once determine the taid Zip.
But you must promise me not to tell any
dge lias survived the prevalence of
Liu’ tergedder’—
with
her
her
quaintance
evidently losing
vl.at is usually thought the stronger
complexion of his character. On the conouc what an extravagant wife you have as
Oh! bether!’ interrupted the Court.
temper, "that means that you think your ■rary if he loves purity and modesty, truth
lassiott, and the cities ot tire liiners ate
Go ahead and make out our case, ( onyou did Dr. Smith."
wile would be contaminated by coatact
—it virtuous pursuits engage his heart and |
"What do mean Maria? Forgive me for
eldom without their public school,
line y ourself to the question.*
with these circus people!”
iraw
out
his
aS'eetious—we are satisfied he
that."
•Yassur. Well, el yer mus' hab it, I war L'tie most splendid of our high-schoo.
‘•You are correct, as usual. Mrs. Van
s
an
upright man, foud of flue clothes and i-setiiu* between Min' ’—
“I will, my dear” replied she; and going
mildings is said to he tiiat of Omaha!
Arness," he unswered with impressive- making a fob of himself. It is a sure sign
to a drawer she produced two bank books,
‘Between who?* interrogated the Court.
icutcd on a lofty blufl over the Missouri.
ness.
lie
thinks
hat
that
the
world
ol
consists
and placed them in her husband'9 hand
•Between *ho? Oh ! yassur,' continued 1 Jalilurnia lias produced a system of edu"Well, 1 like circus riders,” she replied, julside show and ostentation, and lie is
j
One of them Indicated that she had a
the exasperating witness.
I gat um now. ■ ;atioii so complete and valuable as may
with a mischievous crease in the corners
certain to make an unsuitable man. without
thousand dollars in one savings bank, and
Yer wants ter know jes’ who 1 war a-setveil serve us a model for all older tom;rue affeetiou or Irieudship, loud of change
the other six hundred in another bank.— ol her pretty mouth; "that is. if they have
lin’ wid?’
nuuities; its teachers are made exauiand excitement, soon weary ol those obOf course Edward was astonished—it was got beans. 1 saw an Irishman, sir, a dayBless your soul, yes?’ said the justice,
>lcs of propriety and tenderness, its
laborer. the other day diggiug in the
jects and pursuits which for a time gave
his duty to be astonished.
very emphatically.
icholars are taught integrity and mural
him pleasure.
"Your extravagant wife has saved six- streets, and I declare lo you that I wanted
‘Well. Marse Court, dat sorter mixes up
to shake hands with him.
A little girl altxcelleuce; sectarianism and caste are
teen hundred dollars ol your money In spite
lings. Unnerstan’ me now. I’se a-tellin
most (ell Into the hole he was making, and
orhiddeu to divide llie people, and the
ot your teeth, besides curing you of sundry
dc troof. Deacon ob de Baptist church
yei
When three Irishmen dug a ditch for ,
State is already feeling in
reckless habits.” And she threw herself when he not only prevented her, but took
l is, an 1 cuddii’l tell a lie cf I wanted to. \ uosperous
which they were to receive four dollars, |
her in bis arms and hugged and kissed her
>11 its iudui trial pursuits the happy in
upon a sofa and laughed uulil she had nearWell den. Tilda war a-settiu* *—
was
the
trouble
how to divide, four among
1 thought to myself that the sweet nobility
iueiice of the common school.—Kl’Gtsc
•Hold up!’cried His Honor, seizing it
ly gone into a lit.
"Maria, you are a jewel! I am amazed. of that red-shirted son of Erin would put three and have it equal. One of them re- ponderous law book “You’ve got to stop l,.\WKKS<:t, in Harper's Magazine for
la-t
d
mained
two
at
and
the
other
lu
shame
quiet,
many a so-called aristocrat in
Yon paid Or. Smith.”
that everlasting 'seitin', or I'll settle you. ! November.
lerred to his judgment, as he had been to
our so-called best society.
"I did."
Tell me at once how many of you were a(
to make the
and
knew
school
arithmetic,
"lie lied to ine then."
"Well, I declare!” said the gentleman,
this woman’s house.*
once
ile
-it's
—The world revolves on its axis quite
division,
did
at
saying,
I
be
and
are
one so of
as my lidy walked off. ‘‘Would you believe
"No.
didn't; you
•Dat’s jes’ what I’m a-com in’ at.’ said
two for you
egalarly.aud yet there is one secret w hich
I had to tell him my
course you paid It.
that a woman of her culture cculd have aisy enough I c-hure. there's
Yer see, in de fus
old
calmly.
very
Zip,
loo.'
‘Ah! beleitlier science nor skill can extract. Tretwo. and two for me
such low tastes;’’
secret, and iu return he informed me what
place, dar war Tilda’—
o<
bis
one
co-laborers,
iiuus to springing'.he drop. Calcrall, the
an excellent character you bad given me
I believe I smiled and made no answer. gorra, said
remarked the. court.
*Gued!,
is
it
to
have
I
'what
a great
!
thing
learning
Knglish hangman, always whispers soniefor prudence and economy.”
Wbat use to light these prejudices? About
•An’ Tilda, yer see war a—I mean she
the other, as he pocketed his
hinsr iu the ear of bis victim. It is the
"Forgive me, Maria. Y'ou have made as much ss lo try anj destroy a stone wall •And.' said
do.’ An’ dar war me next, 1
dc
war in
and know arithmetic, tool
last word which the poor w retch hears.
me the happiest man in the world.”
with a blow from one's head. Not long single dollar,
war a—1 war in de do*; and we war bofe*—
What it is Calcralt refuses to say,and dead
It's the like of us two'd never divide them
"And I am revenged.”
alter this I came across Mrs. Van Arness
•Dry up!'said the court. ‘Now tell us meii tell no tales. Is it a ••bon voyage" or
in earnest conversation with Bill. I cou- four dollars aquallj.'
"Revenged f'
w here the defendant was.'
[he password? Now that a younger mail
"You found fault with me every day fess that this slightly
Duiiuo war he war,’ said Zip, scratch- lies taken to*
annoyed me ; but my
place, the murdert r goes his
a
is
when you came home, and 1 resolved to annoyance was of short duration, for she
faithlul
an
arlike
Why
printei
ing his head doubtfully. ‘Spec*—
a word ot consolation.
wav withon
dent lover? because he “sets up” a great
punish you. I knew you would not refuse turned to me and said :
•Do you mean to say,' asked the court,
tue money, and I have at length brought
“1 just met that little boy I was talking deal and employs an occasional “embrace
with a rising inflection, that the defendant
to awhile ago in the hall, and if 1 hadn't
you to your senses.”
wasn't present?*
‘'As
—It was a -weet saying ol one,
“I see where the money went to now.” dashed some water in his lace I really beWhen you hear a good story from tlie
•Sartiniy,' replied Zip- 'Ain’t got ter dat what I have, it off< red to thee, pleaeth
"Do you, indeed.”
lieve he would have choked to death; and
lips of a stupid man.and see a silk umbrella pint yit a while Ise taking yer back ter thee not. O Lord, without myself; s. the
"To tell the truth, I thought there was I was aakiug his friend some questions iu the hands ol a man who does not
pay 'or de beginning. more’ll two yeah ago; an' as good things we have from thee, though
little
for
the
show
I
about
him.”
very
money gave you.
a newspaper, you
may know that both 1 w ui a teiliu* yer we war a-titlin’ and they tuav refresh us yet they eaunot satisSixteen hundred dollars, money. In band
‘‘And I was telling her,” said Bill, re- have been borrowed.
a-siuiu,’fy us without thyself.’
tv
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[From the Bofi>n Adverii«er.J
Hard money nn« won the first pitched

£!k CUfMrtl glmrrifaii.

battle against inflation. The combatants
l*
! everr Th-.irsdav
Morning at ('*>ombl, have for months been arraying their forces
•«
>1
TilK UAS'COCM in opposition to each other and preparing
M vn PUltLlsIllNi;
COMPANY.
for the shock. The contest has end'd, and
V **r !itmi*». \ c..
fir«f page
th*» soft money hosts are defeated. It was
M
PKrrHNUll.1. A « «>., 1-1 s
Street,
*•
n.
Part Row N.*w Y<*rk. ami 7‘»1 Chestnut a tight of honesty against fraud, of good
v
Phil* lei pin ?t are our Air »nt* f«*r pr«x*uring faith
again-' repudiation. It enlisted the
al «;n. -o' t-*r the AMEMCan in Hie Hlw>ve
e
a a I au’h
ze-l to. con tract for advertising service of the advocates wf the two opposat .»i«r lowest rate*.
ing principles all over the cronutry. Its
progress was watched with the keenest interest not merely by the politicians, but by
T37S33i7. CCT33E3 21, 1875.
the business men of every State. The reMilt is all we could have desired, and it
gives an advantage to the champions cf a
The Ohio Election.
sound currency which they need never
The Republican triumph In Ohio, ought
again lose if they koow how to turn it to
it> impress people
profoundly in certain di- account.
1

rection*.

The stale

was

the bauds ol an
it in

iu

\iiltatit

t

Democracy, who had carried
fairly contested elections, and.

two

The thoughtful Ohio correspondent of
the New York Times notes the following

who

nt itito the light this year, with not a
blow of doubt of another success. There
re no signs Mat
the current, which

u

'ii
u

features of the election in that State :
**Tl ree principal facts underlie this

First, the old line Republicans have all voted; second, the Iter-

trord inary result.

*w.-pr away state alter statefu 1874. had re.fed much of a check. Certainly our

1

who had not watched the Ohio

ins

\

i hat it is

a

wh de

ticket is

>late

ih jiublican*.

x
:
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The

How

|

\\ a>

the oiTrU'ive,

:

i.i

uu.-v

D

■

ciple.
The Germans have behaved

and kept

ueiencc.

forced

enough

and to pu»h
-:ate

a

it

more

to

the

accept

their

hostility

Catholic

to

ag-

anu wiry
nave
voieu
i»*r
naro
money and free schools. Say what we
may. the Catholic i«-ue haa been a powerful Republican impulse on the Western Re-

is-

serve.**

day

and night. Never
thoroughly illuminated

“Colby Ri-

fles,*’ organized a short time a::o, are
drilled twice a week, Wednesdays and Sat-

Attractive and

broke d»wu.

l MVKKsirY.—The

Coi.nr

!.-.• js-iou. and out of it of course, the
i'li came to the surface. The inflation

3 :•-gramme

by

gression.

»

re wi-e

u

i-

clap-trap in finance ha* been rein-

ness or

1 ue

inflation with ail the devilHr* word impl •>, and the Repub;

nobly. Their
anything like flim*i-

innate abhorrence of

vrats.

:u

s

_

i

and voted the Republican ticket. They
had studied and discussed the financial

abundant money and high wages, as drawn
by < ary and Kelley, and voted upon prin-

and explanation* all came from
l'lirv had committed tlieir

*g.<

i,

both

carried by
it done? Iu

are

by boid. square, stand up
Republican* .*11 through the

:

i.

g

v

and

elected,

legislature

the

of

.i

!

one

question until they could clearly see that
their duty as voters was to be honest, and
gubernatorial majority is small, the they turned from the roseate pictures «*>f

t

i

who have hut

men

a

lost the state, by nearly
votes, and only Mi veeded in electsi* out of the twenty Tongres*uien.
year, all thi' is reversed, and while

:

«

can-

men

#2 per day,
suit of clothes and
to

t\« re

*»»>*

1

popular suffrage.

in

of laborers and mechanics,

working gladly for $1 20

Republicans

t.o*

I

!y.

*'<

■

y.

J*

Troops

not prepared for the viceat their bread w ithout butter, came to the
pronounced and decisive poll* with plausible arguments of the more
*ry. nobody need doubt. Last year, money doctors still ringing in their ears,

"

t

ennoble one’s faith

clear sky. They couldn't uuderand indeed, a good many Kepub-

l i

in

Republican

the

flation'll. and voted like intelligent men.
There were scenes at the |>olls in our principal w ard* on Tuesday w hich confirm and

company, than theirs, as it apj"ne i on th? next day after the news
<
in. The defeat was like a thundera

to

camp. and. third, the working men have
spurned the seductive heresies of the in-

M*a

in

have come hack

mans

Democratic friends in Me., never lelt better
t
m on the morning of the Ohio election.
! >Ti recall to mind, a sadder and more

»

ex-

urdays.and

the members

seem

to

feel much

the cry of “more money” interested in their undertaking. They are
|
lir-t. second thought showed, sot*n to have company caps.
tn.ii the end of inflation is to depreciate
A class or rather two classes have been
1 t:u»ring mail’s dollar, to cause extrav- farmed who are to take a
regular course

d

.it-'o

e

'Min'

i

a-

f instruction iu the Gymnasium. I>r
irresponsibility in living, to
!,• y-da\ to speculators and sharp- Wii-un of Wateniile is the
instructor.
»
-.
an
at ..i-t. to bring on panic and Thus far about 40 of the students have t.ik:»i
wru.*
iu w'iiic.a the laboring man is
* n
part and more wili probably Join soon.
g’-<. 111d to p iwd**r. The intelligent people <>ne cla-> meets at noon aud the other just
of Ohio saw this, and their verdict shows before
Four lessons are given
supper
t i: tli* y -aw it clearly. Moreover, the po- each week to each class. A
supply of waragance

i

an

_

of the Democrat*

on the currency
show.* 1 to hundreds of men who
hud been co-jaetliug with that party f«»r

lub-.dumb bcli? and vi ind* has been proAn a-socialiou ha- been
formed
among the student- who desire to u-e the

c

vided.

»:i.

ia-t

the

two

years, the danger «*i any -uch
-aw that xi• 111:! g l>ut iu.ii

gymnasium.

l'u• ‘V

l-g:.i

h-*

are

to

nn

T

«

tli

•

apparatus.

g.ven

to
only brought out iu stronglight. evi:y bad. dangerous element
and lufluex.ee iu the organ.zxiiou.
So
nearly ail tiie men wh had been finding fault with In** Republ.au party, and
«
:i r not voting aince l*7g. or voting w ith
and
it- t'oe-. turned right about face,
marched and fought with their old com-

which the members have

er

which they

r.

ou

There

cho-en

have

r-

have charge of the building aud

any ai.iaUcc
w :li the Democratic
party, that it couid
i. »:
kept :.i the way of reform and good
government and that any encouragement
ant

att*-:id-d

w

literary societies here, the
and the Kro-otditan
Each ha« a good library to
two

are

Literary Fraternity

..

Adelphia.

|

can

take

a

and from

access

hooks

number of

lhe first-mention-

away during vacation,
ed society have weekly

debates

iu

ball which pass off very pleasantly.
intend having a public debate soon,

i niittee having been chosen

They
a com-

make

the

arraugeinen is.

1 lecessary

And these, more than compensated
for the loss of Republicans who were un-

to

their

rade*.

the great question, aflecting our
currency and our financial policy.
*':» the future, the Ohio election wi.l
1. »ve a controlling influence. I: will put
and

s

Rep

!..*

of

;
>\<
1

on

ar
av*—

111 i;

party forward,

stable currency with

a

as

the chain-

of its leaders iu the Hist.
ell vet v. ill be seen

immediate
vania

and tiie

other

in

November

The tide of battle has turned, and
si. i.i be disappointed, it there is not

w

more

pair ol boots f *r a man in Hancock county
measuring 13 inches in length and f> 1-2
inches across the hall oflhe foot.ami weigh1-4 pounds.
Who can it R ?

ing

‘everybody’s

good a-anybody’s dollar.* It
D*m<
a< y rent asunder on thiwith ;i- b ad* rs in the West, at

i
•'

—l he Ranger Whig says that Marge-son
Upson have recently manutactured a

C

a-

!..<• 11.: »:»*.i.i**

an

*Y

»J

g

news

in

e:

a*j

l

»r us

this fall.

Waterville is

—

getting a liule
of Teinperauee.

waked

A
Reup on the subject
form < iub l»a- been organized with one of
the clergymen a- l*n
lent, and a Children's Teinperauee Association lias been
b rined. F. II. Tainter Ex-President i*l the

Auburn Reform <*lub lectured at the Methli-t Church la-t Sunday evening to a large
audience.

B**l»*w
paj

we

ox;

g.ve

the comments of some

the result of the Western elec*

ti on
.Kimoi ;b
w.

Kr

*—Gov. Dingley has nominated Josiab 1).
Pulsifer. of Auburn. a« Re|»orter of Deci—
ions <*f the Supreme Court. \ ice smith. re-

...

it

N. Y.

World, Item.i
1 :.e rag-baby is dead.
Nothing remain*
but for Democrats t<* put it under ground
It is plain that il
a- promptly as possible.
Deui *crats ot Ohio had been led by Ur
in
D-uiui rat e statesmen of Ohio instead ol
by their Cincinnati corruptionists. Have*
w end
have beaten by an overwhelming
ui

Correspondence.
GOULDSBORO. Oct. Iftll. Ib7a
Mr. Editor:—The following letter writby the Matron of the Industrial School
lor girls, I thiuk gives a very correct Uh-a

ten

of the

workings of that institution. It w as
not intended for publication, but was ad
dressed to your correspondent, and relates.
sent

as you w ill see. to two
little girls,
from this town early last spring.

W.
Industrial school >

majority.
From the Lew

letun

Journal

<
•

rnnieiit. '1 he content has been tiie sharp
and most exciting ever known in tht
history of the country, aud the

.«•

p-Mirica!

victory for the right is

-ive

i-.

the

a.I

more
k

Kreui

therefore

gratifying.
the

Kvnij.Uec

Journal.]

Th
grand ssinui'h preliminary :«» tht
tl «*ai»|»a1.rn. was forced in Ohio
I're-i 1t:,,' year.
J he Democracy, led by Governor Ailen.
invited the contest, and mar.died their forces to the la-t man. They
irporated ioU> their creed tlie idea ol
••more money and easier times** by means
of large '->ues of greenbacks, which iprobably the mo>; adroit and plausible
heresy ever put forth by the demagogues
I »
a'odi the votes of uneducated aud un<

thinking

Hallowed, Sept. 22d. l5>7i>. $

}

The r-'-iiit is a grand Republican triumph. It i- much more—it is the victory
ot sound principles of eurren y and the

masses.

But the intelligence and patriotism of
the people could not be swayed from the
line of true policy and duty. The two parties of the w hoie country iu one sense, met
face to face in Ohio on Tuesday, and the
result is an earnest of what w ill take place
next year, when, in the words of Pres.dent
Grant, lhe dividing line w ill be.—as it wat
tliis year in Ohio,—“between patriotism
and intelligence on one side, and superstition. ambition and ignorance on the other.”
| From the New York Herald, Ind.J
The Republicans have reconquered v
great State, which they lost two years ago
aid. what is more important, they stand

before the public as the successful champions of a sound currency, gaining a great
moral as well as a great political advantage.
They are fairly entitled to the credit
of having rescued the country from a great
danger, and their success will have a decided influence on the subsequent elections
of the present year.

D* ar Sir:—
I presume you would like to know how
your two little ••proteges" arc getting
along. They are both well and are, on the

whole, very good children.
have

Of course,

we

evidences of cettain features o!
character which you mentioned; still, 1
thick they are improving very much. They
seen

very much attached to each other, ami
both very affectionate in disposition.

are
are

Uachel the younger one seems to have a
very tender conscience, and when she is
foibidden to do anything, she is careful to
mind. and I have ofien heard her remind
her sister that “Mrs. Hamilton has told
them not *o do so and so.” I am happy to
say that they are both very quick at learn-

ing.

They can both read very nicely, and
read their verse in turn with us at family

prayers. They aie quite happy and their
health is quite good. They speak very often
of their mother and would like to see
her.
Our numbers have increased very much;
we have now
twenty-two. The girls write
to

their friends the first

Saturday

of each

month.
One of
with

a

1

will be found interesting by

our

told him (Wilder) tlint Streeter lud got
of the wagon and left him. The Perrin w oman Is a bad character and is being
watched.

W ill he
B»mc by the aid of Bo?* Tweed.
take the risk ol exposure again?—[Polland
Prc*-.

out

readers:—

Providence, r. I.. Oct. 10, lST.V
Surely, the world is progressing in liberality.
I have to-day listened to a sermon by a good
Baptist preacher in a I'nitarian pulpit. J.

The rirriloa

la

—••You nppear in a new role, don’t you,
old fellow ?” was what the impertinent
young man remarked a* he dug a cockroach
out of Ills fresh bread at the breakfast table. A roseate flush permeated the landlady’* pallid cheek.
—A milk pitcher thrown by hi* wife at
* Portland man.on Monday.missed the aim
which enu .d ruined a band-*-me frame
closed the word* : “God bles* our |hom«v”
—The latest discovery in INunpeli I* that
of the figure of a woman lighting n fire in
a ro«»k stove, while her husbaml is
asleep
in t»e«|.
Nothing of the lost art* about
that
The doctors don’t believe in advertising— It** i4ttprofr»!»ional. you know—hut
let ofio of'em tie up u sore thumb toi John
Smith, and they'll climb seven paii* of
stairs to have a reporter “just mention It.
you know."

I

—-I--LV_Stato News.

Yrwark.

I From the X. Y. livening Post.]
Fir# in Augusta.
The re-tilt of the election in Newark. N.
.1
Itirsday. possesses goo I deal of sigLouis Pinion. of the Kvangelical faith, a Col- nificance. La«t
Tmm Htnibb I«jarv4t Omm Faially.
year the Democrats overlege Professor, has chosen to preach in the came a Republican majority anti elected a
Aiousra. Oct. 15
About 8 o'clock this
hou*c of one of the unevangelical.
Mayor, a majority of the other local offi- evening. Are bloke «>ut in flic htc.nu mill of
a
cers.
in
Mr. Dimon** hobby is history, and his serrepresentative
Congress, and the Kcnnelwe Laml ami Lumber Company
a majority for the Democratic candi- 1
mon wa* rather historical, hut contained noth- j gave
d usted on the east vide of the river In this
date for Governor. Yesterdad the Repubami the mill with ad it* valuable maing. of course, to which those of any faith
licans overcame this opposition and elect- city,
chinery. two lunber houses an«l a larue lot
could take exception*. 1 enjoyed it very much.
ed their Mayor and a large majority of the |
lumber
o|
were con*uimd.
|
The mill led
I wish there could be a free and friendly feeling
other local officer*. In 1874 many of the
t>eeu in operatiou
the day. and tin*
between all churches, even though they differ.
local Republican candidates were objec- tire Will doubtless during
caused by friction. Lot»a
I.a*t Fridav the people of l*rx>*uionce gave a
tionable because of their connection with
$50,000 IiiMirance, $15,000. Seventy -live
able practices In city affairs, and
cation
of
«|tl
to
and
officers
Admiral
reception
men ate throw n out lit employ incut. While
Wellesley
the Knglish Shlp-of-War Rellerophon. which is the '•PIKMltlcm to them received the sup.
the deani engine wa* playing upon tiie lire
of many Republican* who,'wished to the
port
the
now lying in Newport harbor.
A part of
sup|M»ifa of a Derrick bunted off ami
express their condemnation of admmi-lra
the inu*t fell upon Herbert L. Beal,injtiring
programme was the reception of the party at
live abuses.
Tha cry of hard times was
him probably talaih and severely injuring
the Point street Scboolhouae, one of the largalso used w ith much effect by th<- Demo- Charles
Diplock. Both ure member* of the
est and most expensive ones in New Knglaud.
crats. and many of the workingmen, who
Pari Ac Fire QfVWfWv. ami the former i*
w here were assembled 1300 children.
The so largely made up the population of a
the only son bf t handler Beale. K*q
one
five larg«’ Grammar Schools were each repre- inatiulacturing city like Newark, favored
of our leading business nren.
any change which gave promise of improvsented in the hall by about ‘i»H) pupils. We
The Rebad been practicing some songs a few days be- ing their pecuniary condition.
Two YMlf Mfu Drosrord.
publican managers now seem to have
fore. and on that day we were requested to l»e
learned the lesson w hich was so plainly set
HoCKLANI), Oct. 17.—Between 12 and 1
at Point St., at ten o’clock in the forenoon, so
fortli then, and the workingmen have beo'clock Friday night Tbo*. A. Fair* and
as to be ready for the Admiral about eleven.—
come convinced that a mere change of
par- John Kellar of South Thomaston, two
it taking some time to seat the scholar* and
ty power doe* not mean higher w ages or young m»*n employed at IMx Island, w ho
better times.
had come ott to attend Maggie Mitchell's
practice a few minutes together.
As the F.nglishmcn came in. the boys greet,
perform nice in this city, left the wh trf at
South ThomaMon in a wherry to return to
ed them with such a round of applause by rlaj»the i«land.
They were accompanied to
Reports of Crimes.
piog the hands, and the girl* manifested sin h
near the mouth of tiie river by
another
Headers of our city dallies during the
enthusiasm by waving a cloud of haudkerboat and when itf occupant* last saw them
ave supped full with horpast wfi-k
cliief-, that the effect ws* grind. The party
had got up a sail and were standing
they
ror." We do not recall a time when withwere conducted to the platform.
Among the |
out toward the island.
This was the last
in
limited a period there have Iwen so
number present. being Governor Lip|**t, Sena- i
seen of them, and
night when the
many records of crime. And the crime* workmen returnedSaturday
tor Anthony and (Jen. Burn-idc Mayor Doyle
from the island it was
have been more than commonly atrocious.
discovered
were
missing. To-day a
then add r* used Admiral Wellesley, explaining
They have been attended with some new search was they
made
several whale boats,
the methods of free school* in the city.
j circumstance of horror auch as has and the oar* amibyrudder
of the missing
'idie scholars then sang “God Save the shocked the mind to an unwonted degree.
j
wherry picked up. The young men drown(Jueen** following it wiili the “Star spangled | And our dailies have seemed to n« to have ed were both only sous. There i* arumor
more than their usual space to their
Banner,** both, of which, the subject* ot her | given
that two other men are missing from Dix
narratives of these moat appalling trageBrittannic Majesty seemed to enjoy very much. I
Inland and supposed to be drowned but
dies. The great glaring head lines, wordthis may refer to the same calamity.
and
hi*
that
this, ed so as to strike the reader with amare
| The Admiral
party declared,
j was one of the nio*t ph asing thing* which they ! tneut and terror, have been followed by
bad ever witnessed. The -cholars then sang I two or tnrse columns parked full with all
—The Penobscot Musicial association
closed a pleasant session at
“Good-bye.** att r which, the Admiral ex- tin* minute detail* of the bloody *cen**.
Bangor on
a
It I*
deft hand that produce* these
Miaay.
pressed hi* gratification, at the pains the peonarrattve*.
I
he«e
*,ca»e*'*
are
The Knm seller* art having a hard
ple of this country take, m tbe cause of educa- graphic
“worked up*’ with immense painstaking time in l'ortiand.
The Kress say* that
tion. whi< h w a* far in advance, ot any nation
ii'"
ill*'*
nr*’
hia deputy Sheriff visited a place on
Mark*-1
mo-t masterpiece*.
No feature i* omitted
St hut not finding any liquor, arrented the
cere thank* for the sound of their voice*, saywhich might serve to augment the horror.
on
I
suspicion that he had some
ing he thought they sang *God Save th ? <Jueen* Every possible nerve of feeling in the read- proprietor
in his pocket. On the way to the station
er i* duly -truck.
The whole gamut of hi* j he d rew
even better than the •••‘tar Spangled Banner,**
out • IkiUIc and smashcil it on the
and that Knglishin-u. whenever they beard painful sensation* It traversed.
sidewalk.
That all tins mu*c produce some rflVrt
that tune, paid it the utmost rc»pret. lie frit
Kobert Anderson, watchman at th«
the moral nature of these reader*
upon
sure those words
ame from their heart*, and
Kitterv ntfy yard, saw a child in the deep
cannot be doubled,
it i* not possinlc for j
expressed the sentiment *»f this country, lor our sensibilities to be thu* stirred and j water, struggling for life. He dove and
hi ought it up. and his surprise tnav he imthe country be represented, concluding with thrilled and no Impression be made
upon
agined when he found it was hit own child.
tf*o wi-h. that their liv. * might l*c a* happy as
character. The whole moral tone of the
five year* o!d. The little fellow is doing
tin* beautiful country could make them.
\*
community must Iw most serious 1? affected !
well.
th*- party lefi tlie *tage. tin1 applause was reby this constant familiarity with these |
—G. Swainc Ilurklv is to make a tour
j*eat*d 1-v the l*>y» and gir.*. and a* they went scenes of brufa ily and bloodshed. 'The
moral nature cannot for a long time stand through the eastern citie* with his celebrafrom the building, w. saug ”1 p the Mountain
such a strain. Its tenderness, it* pity, it* ted minstrel ami burlesque opera troup.
< itubing.”
It seemed as though, fome of the
very sense of horror, must inevitably fade
—The Journal say* the daughter of F.benyounger |*ortion of our \ i-iti*r* could hardly ! out.
Men must grow cold and hardened
eier Harmon.
East Livermore, recently
v
t. 3r »h m**'
l hn dir was «i*» nt by
a> d conscienceless under such an acquaint* i broke
open a lien’s egg and found therein
w
an
ith
'v
so
ttie jx-tip
dieui.
and
1
lh<
and
dunk,
revolta
iilcrlaitiing
live snake one foot In length, i'hc reptile
spectacles
bloody
Under a like -y-tem of education the
ing
survived about a week after Its escape from
Admiral and the party were w« i t>le.t*cd.
tender nature of the Roman matrons and the egg.
One of the "l!i
r» -:» d. he fell a* thougn he
maiden* was made more hard and cruel
In the 1'mted Mates circuit court at
h id been yueen of l.ngiand all day/*
(«.
than any beast of the forest. The tigresses
Portland on Saturday, an important ca-e
of an African jungle would not come toto photographers was tried.
Joseph K.
gether to witness the dying throes of their Bass ol
1
—By request. w»* cheerfully giv place ! fellow-. Koman ladies
Bangor sought to enjoin Jehu M
would crowd the
Keek of Portland from using a photograph
to the following, written by a former rt*»ij
, vnt amphitheatre, and clap their white
burnisher known a- the Eptrekin burnishdel.! of Maine, t * his pirn.t* m Sedgw ick. j hand* in glee over the spectacle of gladi^
•r. w hich plaintiff claimed infringed on his
it wa* the
I In* writer is k-< per of a Lighthouse at , tor- massacring each other,
patent known as the Weston burnisher.
result of education.
Doubtless the first
Two Issues were submitted to the Jury.that
Matagorda Island, l ex.i*:—
*|K-rtacle stirred every tender sensibility of
)
> vl.i'Hl v. < alhoun *
... Texas.
priority aud Infringement, and (he Jury
in their womanly souls.
Hut these rude
found for defendant
The case wa* a lest
>cpt. 90. 1-75.
(
and frequent shock*, like blows
the
upon
one ami involve.* a
J> tr r<ir' Uts
Mn the 10th and 17th inst*.,
large interest ultimatemusical instrument, broke all tlnfheas ol
w- were visited
by the most terrific cyclone tone. The face* once wet w ith tears be- lyever known in thi* part of the country.
The came flushed with keen enjoyment.
The
baud once raised in protest was stretched
water of the gulf vv a- raised fifteen feet above*
New Publications.
out
to
the
give
signal for the final blow.
it* ordinary high water mark, sweeping away
It
must be that the eager perusal of these
a !
the pii.»t* w .:h their families, the T **thighly-wrought description* of outrage
Hiryer't Miyajm* fvr Xortmber, 1*75.
ma*ter and family. the health orti-er, and many
and murder is telling with injurious effect The November Number.\iodchiding lh»* Fifty« apt. -iineon k. Brown,
more.
of
first
volume of Harper's Magazine, is in lUell
formerly
u|M>ti individual* and u|m»q the community.
a volume of rare ptchmai and
Maine, was the only pilot saved.
It may be that tU direct fruit* are to l»e
literary excelleuce.
Aeon in the nature and number
The low n of ludianola v\ a* about half swept
of the j
Th«* Numl»er opens with a magnificently illostrated article on the Living Ulacier* of Caliaway, and a* near a* 1 can learn, *Juu persons crimes which h*ve burst upon u*. It is a
subject worthy of most serious considera- fornia. by John Muir. This paper Is a frrsh
w ere drowned.
tion. a* to how far it is necessary that the »od exceedingly valuable contribution‘to *cir»The shore ot tin* Bay for fifty mile* is coverpublic, day after day. the members of our •Jrtc hlrralui*’. Hk author'- exploration* (lured with euttie. lying *o close together that it i*
ing five summer* among the remote and alhousehold*. the children there, should
imjKissible to ride on hor*eba< k among them. | have their imaginations tilled with these most inaccessible Sierra Glaciers, in which he
never met a humau being—not eyen au Jodiau
I hen* were several Maine men lost at thi*
h ghly colored pictures of scenes of bloodor a hunter—are as romanti
a* they are inThat our daily journal* are com- structive.
p a
among them C'apt. Joshua >. Billing*, shed
a grievous mistake in thi* direction 1
mitting
From
a
of
and
hi»
whoio
of
Mrlaud,
literary point
view, the most Informerly
family.—
we have no doubt.
We feel certain, too, teresting paiwr iu this Number is James T.
<
•!. William Nichols and family, with the exthat a large majority of their readers do Field's contribution, entitled “Harry Cornwall
eeption of two, were swept away, lie came not want the-*
long detailed narratives of | ami Some of hi* Friend*,” crowded with ebarfrom Searsport. I think. Mr. Thomas L>rerow.
nime. Many of them, we are sure, turn ; a< (eristic and hitherto unrecorded remini*oencv s of
the most English writer* of the
of Ini-row Point, with hi* family, formerly trom
from these columns with a feeling of dis- l
Wordsworth epoch, aud illustrated w ith eighBristol. v\.-r« :•.!! swept away with their house* gust, and with fear, too, a* to the
injury I teen portrait* and a fac-smiie of oue ol Krocwhich *U‘ h reading may produce
and everythingel-e into the gulf.
upou the ter’s poem*.
James Karton discusses recent French Cariimaginations aud morals of their children.
The* two >*tcwpile Lighthouse*, the La-t
There is a sentiment in respect to thi* mat- cature. going over a period of half a ccntuiy.
and Wi st Shoal Light.*, only three year* old.
aud
presenting au admirably selected group of
ter among the respectaple and intelligent
vv. re
ai-o swept uway and their
Keeper*
of the community which in some I picture*.
portion
W.
E. Webb. In “Air Towns and their Indrowned.
way ought to find expression. Let it be
habitant-.” gives a graphic portraiture of the
1’.. *«• *t nd thi- to the KU*wor:h A merit an
uttered
and
Reflector.
[Watchman
mushroom tow n of Western clvilizatloo, and
f»*r publi. ation. a*tfrirnd* au-1 relative* of tin
introduces the origin-l* of those peculiar charlost may thus obtain some information of tht ir
acterizations that distinguished a receut strle
of American literature.
sad fate.
In many ease* not a single mt-mb* r
Ballot Box Frauds.
I be American Dairy Industry—eaiwcially as
of a family survive* to give a word of informatlie result of association—is the snbjei t of an
S me of the Democratic leaders in Ohio
tion. >hoiiId this m*-el th*-eve of any friend
admirable and lully illustrated paper by Edhare been detected in a bo d attempt to ward J. W'uk-on. Headers intcic-ted "in
or relative of the aJove families. I should be
agricultural matters will also peruse with pleahappy to answer any inquiry they may wish to perpetrate a fraud by causing a false ure Mrs. Howland's
husoruua description of
make. They should write to
j count or return to be made in Wood coun- a recent English experiment in gentleman
1>. I*. K \N*K, Light Keeper,
The following is takeu from the dls- fanning on the co-opcralive plan.
I ty.
lu the “First « enturv” Series—the ino-t reMatagorda, Texas.
paicli of the New York Tiibuue:
markable enterprise ev« r unde rtaken in
periThe Republican Committee have just od!, al literature—there i* this month an able
! captured a startling corre-|*ondeuce by tel- and comprehensive review of the
progress ut
General Nows.
education iu this country, by Eugene
| egiuph between E S Dodds (Dein. ) Mate popular
Lawrence.
Oa* Commissioner, and John (j.
ThompThe Hon. S. S. ( ox continues hi*
paper* on
son
*»t the Democratic State Committee.
The Langmaid Murder.
Legislative Humors giving m ibis Number esMr. Dodds inquire*:
ifou/«2 l .UUO w iattention
to
the
more
pecial
t>oi»t«rou* niauiy>rity in Wood C‘>uniy help you?" Thompson fe*tat ions of the British Karliameot and of our
HiKNCH.MLN H AM l.A I'A'.K KKI.I A**Kl>.
answer*:
"It wou'd help u» much."
The Congress. This installment is full of auecdote*.
Republican Committee have telegraphed and Mr. Cox’s description of a call ol the
Concord. Oct. 17.—Detective Serpent
llou-e i* characteristic and amusing.
to prevent fraud.
visited I.a I'a^e in jail to-day ai.d rouud
Edward Everett 11 ..11 contribute, to this
iiiui in rattier better -pints than at any
It I- said that parties chaigetl with the Number a «bort story, “The Modern Tsyche.''
time previous since hi- arrest. I in* Frctichwritten tn hi. ha|ipie.t style. There isalso a
II.1UK
IL
UI.l
kite
l.llSt*.
IMUliUUUtC
IkCpUUJlmen at >uucook iiianitcst coD-Iderable iuabort story by Carroll Owen.
The
dinflation at La Pace’s detention, and it i- cans declare that they possess llie most
iKHtry ot tbe Number ia contributed by
K. II. Stoddard. I'. It. Aldrich. Elizabeth Stu-aid they an* £oiii" to make an ellori to convincing proof that the parties named
art Thelps, Celia Thaxter, Nora
have iiiru relea-ed hv showing evidence of undertook »»r were t*
Terry, aud
ady to nndei take such Mary N. Trecoil.
his hhereabouts «»n the morning of the
an o
.14
#1 tin* voicrs ot Wood county
Tbe
for
murder. They cliatn an alibi can lie provGalaxy
November eontaina more
Mud the* State of Ohio. The mail l)i>dd* than the usual number of notable articles, and
ed.
a new feature which we tiud
knew that the re.*>uIt
especially nobvery close. If
11IE TRAMP TIIEOKV.
wortliy is the freshueas and variety given to
ti.- Democrats could m ike a false count of the magazine by the use of a great
many short
OIIWt IIillliri'Ili expresses a linn belii I
articles iu tile number. To our mind the most
I one tlmii' i'id votes in Wood county, it
1 in llie
tramp theory. Tile tramp supposed
pleasing article of the month is Miss Wager's
M*cure
tin.* election of the Democrat- sketch of Nan net le Schiller, tbe
might
to be intaueseeii lurking about the
wood.
beautiful si-ter
(if till- if rent (fcrinull IlfMst nr lii> if .1.. I...I i..1
ic state ticket and certainly a senator or
I ol Pembroke was seen again last week by
lo fullill Ihe promise of
Jos. Hope,who was considerably frighter:- two which would
buildiug womanhood,
give that party the con- would have made the name
of Schiller doubly
! ed. lie claims he was getting water at a trol ol 1 be
illustrious. The de-criptiou of the visit fo
branch of the Legislature.
upper
when
the
spring
tramp came out of the
the Princess Amalia.
by
Weimar—reception
It i< report d. too, that the attempt of rae<
woods and immediately disappeared.
Ollitiug w ith Goethe, and ovation at the thea[ cer llillhreth has been searching the woods the M iv »r of New York to get rid ot the tre—is full of interest as a historical sketch
to-day hut discovered nothing moie than a po in Police Commissioners is for the and a vivid picture of the social lire of that day.
1
Another noticeable article in a review of tbe
deseited shanty some three miles from the
purpose ol making sure of overcoming the
Knglisb matrimonial svslem in high life, enscene w here the murder Was count-i'.ted.
"The Lundon Marriage Market." it
titled
Vote
the
in
bv
frauducountry
Republican
snows an intimate acquaintance with ail the
lent counts iu New York city, which was
Brutal Murder.
machinery and paraphernalia of fashionable
London society which could only be gained by
done in 1868 in pursuance of orders U-ued
observation ; and though only tbe inpersonal
by the Chairman of the Democratic Slate itials
THE BODY AS LEFT BY THE ML'RDERER.
are signed, we have little hesitation in
Committee in a famous secret circular
recognizing Lady Blanche Murphy as the auMontpelier. Vr„ Oct. 15. It is reported
thor.
which the Ti ibune of Horace Greely so vethat a mail uumed liufus Streeler.of WashJulian Hawthorne contributes a graceful es70
was
old.
found
denounced
as
near
a
fraud.
the
As
a
ington.
matyears
hemently
say on smoking, under ihe title of “A Peaceful
house of Mrs. Hannah Perrin,about a mile ter of
all the claims of tbe
history we give the circular mainly Pipe.’’ Alter comparing
and a half from Harre Village this morning
cigar, cigarette, and various forms of pipe, he
to show what a remarkable change must
comes
back
to
his
favorite brier wood,
finally
lying dead beside the road, disembowelled
and invites tbe reader to a smoke, whose calm
have taken place in Gov. Tilden since that
iu a shocking manner.
be describes in such language at
enjoyment
time:
will go to the heart of every enthusiastic smokgreat excitement at bakke—elktiikk
er.
Rooms of the Democratic State )
DETAILS OF THE HORRIBLE AFFAIR.
Mr. Kicbard Grant White, the eminent critCommittee, October 27. 186#.
)
There is great excitement here at the
ic, having been goaded by the New York
“World”
and other papers on account of his
murder of Mr Streeter. His body nowDear
at
to
Sir:—Please
once
comMy
lays behind a fence thiough which it had municate with some reliable person in iwo gills’ worth of error in the October “Galvent to a brilliant
gives
axy,”
been dragged from the opposite side of the three or four principal towns and in each
display of verbal
under tbe appalling title of’-lleteropheroad after a desperate stiugglc. Ilia pan- city of your county, and request him (ex- fencing
an
my.”
expression which in itself must cause
taloons were stripped off. and a feurlul cut
bis critics lo regret their reckless temerity.
penses duly arranged for this end) to teleextended across the abdomen a foot long,
graph to William M. Tweed, Tammany Not only does Mr. While find the “World,”
so that the intestines hung out iu a
large Hail, ai the minute of the elosiny of the polls, guilty of a blunder in the very words of their
critical attack, but he goes on to show that
bunch
The face was horribly mangled.
not waiting for ht count, such person’s essome of Ihe cleverest writers and speakers of
He w as a soldier iu the lath Vermont reg- timate of the vote. Let the telegraph lie as
iment. and had on a blue army coat. Yes- follows : "This town will show a Democrat- all ages have at times written and spoken one
word when they had quite a different onv in
terday be and Asa Magoun with w hom ic gain [or lossj over last year of [nummind. The arti?le is one of the most witty and
Streeter lived in the southeast part of ber;” or this one. it sufficiently certain: entertaining we have ever seen from the
pen of
O ange. were at a horse trot iu Ifarre. and
••This town w ill give a Republican or Dem- this gifted writer.
had liquor with them when they started ocratic majority o t—"There is of course an
Science, Current Literature, and monthly
for home alter dark.
A widow woman important object to be attained by a simulta- gossip crown s very attractive number of tbts
named Hannah Perrin lives alone a few neous transmission at the hour of closiny the
sprightly magazine.
rods from w here the body was found, and polls but not longer waiting.
Opportunity
says she saw the men go by, hut heard no can be taken of the usual haif-hour lull in
noise in the evening. Streeter has been a l telegraphic communication over I hies beand
frequent visitor at tier bouse. A more hor- | fore actual results begin to be declared,
rible butchery was never committed. Mrs. and before the Associated Pre*a absorb
—A had omen—To owe men.
Perrin has been arrested, and constable the
telegraph with returns and interfere
—A crackling fire—pan of apple*—girl
Jackson has gone to Orange after
and
with
individual
orders
messages;
Magoun.
give
anxious to be loved—old folk* dreaming—
A whip supposed to
belong to him was to watch carefully the count.
ah! who said he wanted summer to last a
found ill the road.
Very truly yours,
thousand years.
J.
Samuel
Chairman.
'Tilden,
OTHER PARTICCLAR8.
—An Insane man with a five-barreled reIf Gov. Tilden unites with Mavor WickThe Perrin woman admits that the two
volver in hie pocket demanded to see the
ham to remove the Police Coimui^iuneri,
men were at her house on the night of the
President Saturday, stating that he had
murder.but left there and ahe saw no more it will be a pretty sure indication that it is
been wrongfully confined in tbe penitenof them. Magoun was arrested. Blood for the
of making room f«.r offi- tiary and that the Preaident wax his father.
purpose
was found on the buffalo robe, reiDS,
—A handsome youth being questioned
step
who will appoint canof the wagon, and his boot heel, lie was cials in their stead
n rather stylish lady as to his occupaby
vassers
who
will
the
orders
of
Tamobey
lodged in jail. T. F Wilder says he saw
tion, replied that be was “an adjuster of
the men after they left Perrin's and short- many relative to
counting the votes. Mr. movable alphabets.” Hu was simply u
ly after aaw Magoon riding alone and he Tilden once successfully carried out tbia
|
printer.

—

--“Henry, why don’t you keep a supply
of cloves in your pocket ?” said au Albany
young luf*y to her escort at the Opera
Hnu*e recently; “you wouldn’t then have
to run out after every act. and I don't see
why you are so awful fond of cloves, anyhow *'•
Di*d—at Cincinnati. Oct. 12 of Hayes
fever. Hag llahv, only surviving child of
Wash McLean, aged 3 tio years.
We had a wee ling Rabv once.
It was it* parents’ pri*le.
Rut Hard Money stuck in its throat.
And it choked and kicked and died.
Gone to meet the little jackass.
—John Henry had a guest at dinner, the
other day. and during a pause in the conversation the enfant terrible apoke up: “I
wish I wa* you.”
"Do you, tny little boy.
ami why do you wish )ou were meT
••Cos you don’t get your ears pinched when
you cat vitrles with your knife.”—Cincinnati Times.

_

—Atom’s adventure at

|

>

|

—

j

SWORN STATEMENT

our girls has found
a home
brother in Missouri. She was put

in the Portland Orphan's Home, at three
years of age, her parents being dead. .>116
was sent here seven months
ago. and now
this brother, who is in comfortable circumstances out West, has sent tor her, and she
has every prospect of a good home. Our
school thus far. has been very successful,
and 1 doubt not we shall soon have our
full number.

We have girls from

Rangor,

Ellsworth, Rockland, Sydney, &c. We
[F'rom Bosion Journal.]
have had a windmill erected, to give us a
The battle in Ohio has been fought inch
by inch betw’een the Republicans as hard constant supply of water.
I have been hoping to write to you for
money men. aud the Democrats as inflationists* tending to repudiation, and the vic- some time, but was so
very busy I could
a
It
was
contest
former.
tory is with the
not fiml time.
We
have
with
just got through
of
with
error,
intelligence
igof truth
norance and recklessness, and it conse- house cleaning, which was quite a heavy
quently required time. The Republicans task; the work being all done by the girls,
w ere visibly gaining ground every day at
your little girls can sew quite neatly, and
the close of the campaign, and we believe
Jane is knitting a stocking. They
that if the latrer could have been extended Mary
•re both in the iiecond Reader, and this
a few weeks longer the victory would have
been immensely enhanced. However, the afternoon Rachel spoke a piece in school,
general cousequence will be the same—the before a number of visitors, and acquitted
Republican cause will be strengthened herself
very creditably. They both send
morally and materially, and the DemoI should be
crats. in addition to the disappointment of their love to their mother.
a heavy and unlooked for defeat, will be
pleased to hear from you. and the children
precipitated into an abyss of dissensions would like to hear from their mother.
aud recrimination from which they cannot
Very Respectfully.
recover in seasou to present an effective
Mbs. M. J. Hamilton.
front in 1376.

Stealings.

Freedom

F>U

Gideon
Ellsworth O

l.

IThe

mence

» >

ut,

Keb. CJ, if*75.

as.

then personally appeared the said t.eurge K.
I>iu»uiore, and made oath that the foregoing
•tab-incut by him subscribed la liuc.
Reiorv

Seminary,

MK.

h or catalogue address the Principal,
ItEV. Geo. Kuii.ii rit,
llurksport, Oct. 14.

me.

(ourt

corded.

Haled
A
M
4a 43

1

*4., Dial riel

Maine.

o'

In

the matter '*r Nathaniel A. Hawes, of Brooks'
vida. in said His»n- t. Bankrupt.
Thi* I * to g ive notice that pursuant loan
of t ourt the second and third meetings
t the
creditors <d said Bankrupt will be held l*et->rc
harles Hamlin, one of the Kegt*ters >n Bank
runt y in said iMHtrnl. at thet.ustoin II u .• in
E: l-wo-tli. In said Hiatncf. on the tenth d.iv f
November, A H 1*7 at 1
lock A .\l
t:
.,
i.s
,,f
purposes named in the 27th and 2*th
the Bankrupt Ad of Man h 2d. Ins;
Hated a Portland in the « < unty of t umber
lan«t, in said Hislrut. on the 14ih lav oi October.
A
1>., 1*75.

order)

la the HI'lrirt

< onri

»»•

in.*,

1

j

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE
sa

Loctal tasad

( easliiuiloasl

Heasesij.

j

iusikum;

iuc

ueaii

01

mil-

*c<uuiul*iioas, allaying pain ami aoieuess,
subduing ind umualion and gradually drying up
Uiu U lx barge.
cou*

(_x.sanriiio.NAL—Uecaa>e it 11 taken internally. where by u» alterative an-! *reaol\ent properties it purities the blood of the acid poison *1"<*)* present in Catarrh, keeps the pores open,
the akiu moist ami healthy, gives tone to the nervous lorces, impioves the
ap|»etite,
the ayMem. by its poweplui touic
completely throw off the diaeuso.

and

enables
inllueuce, to

Agent*.

Use SANFORD’S JAMAICA

t.INCKK for

Cramps and Patna, Colds aad CoiIU.
Into 40.

biotins.
Consumption, can bk Cured.
Scmknuk's Pulmonic Syrup,
Schknur’s Ska Weed Tonic,
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills.
the only medicine, (hat will cure Pulmonary Consumption.
Frequently, medicine, that will atop a cough
will occasion the death ol the patient: they
lock up the liver, atop the circulation of the
blood, hemorrhage follow., and in fact, they
clog the action of the very organ, that cauusd
the cough.
Liver Complaint and Dy.pep.ia are the cau«e.
of two-third, of the case, of
Con.uniplion.
Many person. complain of a dull pain in the
vide, con.lipatiuD. coated tongue, pain in the
shouider-tdade, feeling, o! drow.ine.. and re.t,
leuneu, the food lying heavily ou ihestumachaccompanied with acidity am] belching up ul
wind.
These.ymptom. u.ualy originate from a
disordered condition of the .tomach or a torpid
liver
Persona so affected, if they lake one or two
heavy cold., ami if the cough in thee ca«e. be
•uddeuly checked, will Uud the atomach and
liver clogged, remaining torpid and Inactive,
and almost before they are aware the lung, are
a mas. of .ore., and
ulcerated, the re.ultof
which i. death.
Schem a’. Pulmonic Syrup la an
expectorant
which doe. not contain opium or any thing calculated lo check a cough auddenly.
Schenck'a Sea Weed Tonic dissolves the
food,
mixes with the ga.tric juice, of the stomach
aids digestion, and create, a ravenous appel
tlte.
When the bowel, are costive, skin sallow, or
the symptom, otherwise ol a bilious lendenev
Scheuck’s Mandrake Pill, are required.
Tbe»e medicines are prepared onlv
by
J. 3. SuHKNck * sox.
N. K. corner Sixth and Arch Sts. Pbila.
And are for sale by ail druggists and
dealers.
iw 40
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PERSONAL NOTICE.

Portland

St rft in It of11

FALL
ONE

gage deed ol

that date, conveyed in fee and in
mortgage to me. John P. Johnson, of Deer Die
aforesaid. the following described Real Ksute.
•Jtt aled in said Deer Die. and bounded as lol
lows -Beginning at the County road st the distance of five and
three fourths r>*ds on a line
North eleven degree* East from the Northwest
corner ot the house belonging to the estate of
Wm. Scott, late of Deer DU aforesaid, ai d occu
pi d at the time said mortgage deed was given bv
William 8. Diecn; thence East eleven degree's
South lour rods, thence North eleven degrees
East three and one half rods; thence West four
degrees North four rods to the ounlv road,
the ce Southerly by said road to the place of be
ginning, together with the buihliug* thereon—reserving therelrotn to Pearl Spotford and ha heirs
and asBigns, forever, the r.gnt of way on ana over
the above premise-, with teams,
carriages and otherwise.
Ami also one other Jot or parcel ot land
situated in said Deer Isle, nod bounded as fol.
low-I, 10 wu.— beginning ill Hie Southwest corner
of the premises occupied by Wm. S.
Green, at the
fence; thence North eleven degrees hast, bv the
borne lot ol the said Johnson two rods and nine
and one-third feet to a stake and
stones, on the
line of Pearl Spofford’* laud; theme hast four
degrees West, by land of »afd Spofford about *ev
eu rods to lutid of K. 1*.
spofford thence South
lour degrees West, by land of 1T. I*. Spofford, two
rods ami nine and one-third feet to land of Pearl
Spofford; thence West lour degrees North, by
laml of said Spofford and land
occupied by
William S. Green, to the pln?e of beginning
containing id both lot* thirty-two rods,
more or less.
And whereas, the condition ot saui
mortgage ha- beeu broken; now therefore, 1. the
mortgagee above named, claim a loreolosure of
the above described premises and publish this notice in the manner present**! bv law for the
purpose ol commencing such foreclosure.
John p. Johnson,
Mortgagee
bis
AtPys,
Wiswell A Wiewrll.
By
:iw4i

:

Will

Company.

ARRANGEMENT !

TRIP

PER

WEEK !

STEAMER

rr—
SfieifilfiSr-*?**.

ULYSSES,

apt l»avi 1

I

leave Railroad

>alurday, uiornmg

Robinson,

W'hnri,

at » A.

Rockland, eveijr

M

will leave >u'livan every
M.-ndar,
at si x o\ lock .trriv ng in Rockland in s aC"i>ne« t w uh 1 J«> I*. M
tram, nrnv.i g m
f**>Hlan*l alti.p. m A He*ton at lu l* M
I em>
ou and Auguit
i*am* evening
A1 »o cnn.
ciiug
it Hi*- kland with Steamer* tor Holton\londa
y».

Keturnmg.

nornmg
ion

io

At E.NT8 -Cobb. Wight A Norton. R- ckland
Nelson JIu i*-n, North Haven, *» It M*'i«-\, I,, ii.t
Sul Ivan Green, Green's 1 an t ng Wm G
Parker, >ouih West Harbor; Mepheu Higgins,
I'.ar Harbor, Wm. I>cti*les I.amoine
Ambrose
Simpson, Sullivan.
Suit
I OTf

Manhood: How Lost, Hew Restored!
.Just
■»r.

pnbl she* 1.

(

Ealwy
>ut

medicine

ol

a new cd n. n of
ulverwell s (rlebisied
on tlx- radical
cure
with

m lkma r«*Ki ikx-a

or

s. m

i>t;

IVenkueas, Imiolunfary X'lmnal Loss**. Imi<>Im apaniy. Impedi
rKncY Menial ami Physical
nrnts lo
«*NSt MniOM
Marriage. nr,. also,
KPlLfcl'NV and Kir*, Induced by tell indulgence

j

holier of Foreclosure.
Ilenry Torry of Deer I*le, ir the
County of Hancock and Mate of Maine, on
the Pith day of Deceit l>er, A. D. DM. bv his mort

Boston

and

day

llorkltnnl, Ml. D< nert <f Sullivan

|

sexual extravagance, A•*r Price in a sealed envelope on
six cent*.
Ihe celebrated au’bor, in this admirable Fe.n
learly deinoosirales, from a thirty years’ sue. <«*

•r

ui xraclice, that the alaiming
nsetjneuce* <d
ell-abuse may be radically tuied w.thout the
langerons Use of internal medicine or ibenpplp
ation cf the knile. pointing
out a mode ol'mrs
,t once simple, certain, aud
effectual, by mean**
>l win* h every sufferer, no mutter wh.it his condi*
I ion mav b>
may cure btuuell cheaply, privately,
n*l radically.
h im
Lecture thonld he m tlie hand* of
mtr
•very youth and every in.in in Me land.
Sent, nixler seal. In a plu:n envelope, to any adlira*, post-paid on receipt of six cents, or two
on tag*- stamp*.
Address the Publisher,
<

1.-7

tHU J. C. KLINE 4 LO.,
Uowcrv, New Tor;. |-o.t Ufflee Bo,,
I yr S

W hy l* t ache* ami pains your temper
A cute is cute by using
1

J* lENNE’S

»

*

MAGIC

spoil ?

OIL.

RENNK’S M Ag 1C OIL cures Rheumatism
RENNK N MAGIC OIL cures Neuralgia.
KENNK’> MAGIl Ol I. cur es sprain*
1th NNKS MAGH OIL cures brumes.
RENNE’n MAGIC' oil curea ( olio.
RENNh’> MAGIC OIL cure* Cholera Morbus.
KhXNfc’S MAGK OIL cures Coughs.
RENNK’S V AG 1C OIL eures Sore throat,
tnd is sold by ail dealers in Medicines.
WM. RE.NNE 4 SONS,
Proprietors, Pittsfield,
la*s
Sept. 16, 1x75.
]yrS7

—

Sold in Ellsworth by G. A. Parcher. S. I)
Somesville
E W Allen, T. Hanior
o.
Sullivan— S. biuip-

biggin.

—

Hancock—Ciabtree A
*

>n.

iw40
IF ¥Ol

Knives

Commissioners’ Notice.
\AIK

Route !

Day

>i i

on

WHEREAS,

tach package contains a Treatise on Catarrh
and Dr. Maul .rds Improved Inhaiiug Tube. Price
• 1.00. .Neut prepaid to any part ui the Cnile«l
Mates for $i iu.
For saie by Druggist* every
where. WtfchS A POTT tit, Boston. Central

—

subscribers, having been
Hon Parker Tuck.

appointed by
Judge of Probate for

Glass

Die
the County of Hancock, lo receive and
examine
Ike claims of creditor* to lhe estate oi
Phtiai.de.
If
Harden, late ot hllsworth. deceased
repre
sented insolvent, do hereby give notice that
six
months are Allowed to said creditors to
bring in
and prove their claims ; and that we shall attend
that service at the the office of Calvin G. Peck
E»q. in said hllsworth on the 15th day of Decern
her next, at lo o clock in the forenoon,
ami at the
same place on the first
Wednesday of January,
March and April next, at 10 o’clock A.

W INH lOl H

toi!£k New
TO CI.KAN VOLK

by

a*
—

—

Silver,

.Ylagic

ANI>

Brighten the Household Generally,
JWT THY.

'304

I

-W

!

1

February.

Ellsworth Oct. 18, 1875.

Arso Wiswell.
N. a Jot,
Commissioners.
*w42*

Commissioners’ Notice.

Trade aupplied at prodlable rates on application
b»«n appointed l,jr lh»
Geo. 11. Robin son.
the proprietor
Probate fer the County of
3mo»35*
Rangor, Me.
first Wednesday of September
A. D, IHjA,
commissioners to receive and exatnine tt>e claims of creditors
the
estate
of
again*!
nenj. t. Austin, late of |Ellaworth in said county
deceased represented insolvent, hereby
give no- n 1HK Co-partnership heretofore exisouft belice that six months from tbe date
o| said anthe undersigned, under the Uwu of
tween
poinlinent are allowed to said creditors In which j, irdan A Clark is thu day disolred by mutual
lo
Mroye their claims, and that thev Ci naeut.
P|^,^nl*ntl
will be in session at the
Kitber party will settle tbe accounts of tbe
following places and
lorihe purpose of receiving the same, vii
ti, m.
At the Office of N. A.
W. A.JokpAN.
Joy in Ellsworth on the
ol December A. D. 1875 at ten
John k. uakh,
o’clock In the forenoon, and at the same place on
3w4tf
Oct. 1st, 1875.
Ellsworth,
the first Tuesday of March A. D. 1878, at Nine
o'clock la the forenoon.
Of
NICE
CALL AT THIS
Nathan Walkeb. i
A. E. Burnham.
J Commissioner*.
NO GET YOUR BUSINESS CAkDS
DnUd thin 4th kdny of October, A. D. 1*75.

u“'l'r’l*,‘ed
T11?.lion.
Judge of

llancock'Ou

the

Disolution of

Co-partnership.

J

5e»Te?

_

Iw4*»

m

public

to

1

Local— Because it is applied directly io the
ss at ol disease, the usual
pasnages, l»\ lUsnlAaliou,

taken

measure*

up

three

s i

Ea-terly

Is

in

Si lmvas

—

SETH J. THOMAS,
Justice of the t'eace.

by posting

I'orfcloMire.

Abigail Heath,

olhei

such

suin

conveyed

j

inity, and

Inside Line !

•

the Cth day of!
August, A. D ls7J. by her deed Of that date,
recorded in Hancock Registry ot Dixits, Book
in fee and in
14", Page lls,
mortgage t*>
Win. E. W .rlhley, the follow mg described Real E- |
tale, situated in Bock* port and bounded and dm
cribed as follow (t, to w ifIteginmng twenty feet.
North of land owned by John A. Buck and' Mrs. i
Nellie Page, thence South 17* East, t> rods, to a
• Like
standing jo feet irom J. Smith's, thence
S‘»uth £.** List
rods and 13 feet to a stake, thence ;
North 77* West 6 rods to said Page's laud thence
South -H West by said Page’s land J rod* an l 3 feet
to Uie place of beginning
And, wherea*. Hartwell
M seeive, on the 4th day ot Dec., A D
DTI, bv
hi* deed of that date, recorded in Hancock Regis !J
try of 1feed a, Book 141, Page NE*, conveyed in fee
and in mortgage to Deo. W Herbert, tlie following
described Real Estate, to wit -A house and land
situated in Burk*p*rt and bounded as follows
Beginning on the East side of Pme Mreet, at the
s. W
corner
.• -t
formerly occupied by John
Marsh, thence
by said Marsh's lot rods,
thence Southerly at right angles 4 rods to a *Like or
stones, thence at right angles * rods to Pine Mreet.
thence Nortlierl. by Pine Street t first bounds—
being the same premises conveyed to sail >eelye
by A. W. 11am man, it being 4 rods on Piue m
and 8 rents deep, containing 32 square rods of land
and houseoccupied by Wm. Eaiunher, and where- i
as, both of the above mortgages having been duly I
assigned to me by assignments recorded in sai
Hancock Reg.stry. Now, therefore, tlie conditions
Of said mortgages having been broken, I claim a
j
foreclosure ot tlie said mortgages and publish tins
notice in the manner provided by law tor tlie purof
such
foreclosure.
pose
commencing
William O. Buck.
Per W. B. Campbell.
Bucksport, Oct. I'j. A. 1> 1»73.
3w47*

WHEREAS,

vt<

Latnomr,
attested copies as aforesaid town
places m
thirty days at leant before the time appoint* d
for said v lew, aud
by publishing the petition and order theieon. three weeks saccessive
lv in the kii«wi»rth American, a ncwspajrr published at Ell-worth, in ihe Count) ol Hancock,
the first i-ul> n ation to be thirty days at least l«
fore the tune ol said view
that all persons an l
COl poratioLH mtrrc-lcd Uiay attend and t>e beaid
if they think if:
II IS. S AL'M’f KS. ( Irik.
A (test
A true copy ol the priiti oi anil order hereon.
3w4«*
Attest:—11 15. >Al .VOLKS. Clerk
and

said,

for the District of Maine.
In the matter of John M. Merrill, Itankrutt. in
lisokru plcy.
Pursuant to an order of the District
our* a
second Deneial Meeting of the
reditors ol sai
Bankrupt will be held at the .<‘usi--iu W u«e n
ElUwouh in »ai I iLstric: ,.n the tenth dav
N
▼ember A. D. 1«7.’», at eleven o. lock \
M. :
fore Charles ilantlin Esq., one ot the R*t «i«t* m
Bankruptcy in miJ Dmu.i f..r the puro-i*
name.I in the (« rut}-«ev«nU» >n'uon ot the [tank
rupt act ol March 2. la*.7
w dwell
*W41
ANDREW r
Assignee.

holier ol

the

An ! it t* further
OKI'KKM*— 1 hat notice ol the tune place no<l
purpose of ( .'mminMom-r’ii meeting aforesaid he
given to all person* and corporations mterestrd
by serving attested copies «>f the petition and this
order thereon, upon the clerk of the lowus ol

Assignee.

Roller
of the I ulied

of Pond Hill, so called, m Lain-due.
scat, nt
*0
Friday the TMh day of Nov
A
M
aud thence proceed to v iew the
route mentioned in said petition
immediately :it
ter which view,
a
hearing ol the parties and
w.fnesec* w;,, be
mvcuient place
had at some

proper.

<•

Aulfiiee

meet at
Uie loot

in

Bankruptcy

’'r.ouur. *

other*.

kVIih k

Notice
Aadgaev
la Ikt Dltrld (aarl ofihr | a|trg Wtwfea
In the matter of Kbea N. Mover, Bankiupt, in

Bankruptcy

I> A \ 11» >\v KTT. snd „*9
Laiuoine. Vugu*t llth, lST*>
NT A 1 K tH M UN K

on

HavidB Ui« kek, Assignee.
Portland. Me.

At Ellsworth ou
the 7th day of October A H
1873
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to order
of court the second and thud general meetings t
creditors oi said Bankrupt, will t»e held at the
t ustom llou*e iu said Ellsworth on the 10th dav
day ol Nueeiuber A i*. 1*75, at w or lock A. >1.
before (,'barles Hamlin Ka<j .*ne of the registers in
in
said Hlstnct for the purposes
named iu the 27th and i«ih sections ot the Bank
rupi act ol March 2. 1* 7.

at

IUm'ik g. s* —( ourt of t .-unty omnii «r ner*,
< h lobvr Term. A
H. |N7.'>
I’pon the loiegmng petition it :« considered by
the C omnnsstoners that the petitioners aie rsponsible and that they -night to be hem 1 t-»u
u»d
their petit-on
mg the matter set forth in
therefore onler that the County Commission* •

Raukruptry.

of ihr

called.

»

public

Winter term of Ihm Institution will comNov. 24th. and continue twelve we* k*
in book keeping and P«n-

Blstrlrl

r ahui«.
I hate been thus explicit beeauae, at a
drug
gi*l 1 have seen a great deal ol suffering from
Catarrh, and hope to convince many ibal tins i* a
great remedy.
I am familiar with the treatment of Catarrh a*
practised by the beat physicians, and have con
su.tcd Use most eminent about my ca*e. I have
used every kind ol remedy and apparatus that
have appeal ed dm ing a period of six
year# past,
and have, while following their u*C.
taken trial
care ul u»y general health, but obtained
no relief
or
encouragement from any ol them.
Since curing my self with SAvroKh'i Radical
I* hi-. I have recommended it m over one bun
dred cases without a siug'e ca-e of failure, and
have iu numerous instance* received wholesale
rdera I rum parties lo whom I have »oid one bottle.
t his is trie only i.aieut medicine 1 have ever
recommended, never having believed in them before, although constantly engaged in their sait
Very grau-auily juui s,
GEoRoE f 1>1N■'MORE,
\\ ui rg
WithJ. f
Druggist,
5*j I'ortlaud, corner
.>udl*ury street.
Itoarux. Keb. iS.

Si

j

3wi:»

UCKSl'OKT,

d

Hill.

s. < <h>k.

14. 1S73

East Maine Conference

a town way. Irony the toot
it*ot *>t 'he Li'llC I■ ti• I
to
in such town, would be ot great
pubic convenience. that the selectmen ol -ail
town, alter notice and hearing of tie parlies. hate
laid out -uch way, and reported the mme to t#.•*
town, at a
meeting ol the inhabitant* dulv
n<'titled au'l warned; '•*•1 me town ha* unie.a-> >
ah U lefuvcd to allow and approve
d lnwi, w
laid out by the selectmen aforesaid, and to pul
the -ame on record
Wherefore, y«mr petitioner*, considering them
•elves aggrieved by such delay and refusal, prav
that youi lion -r* would sgieeably to law in
mu h
case made and provided, accept and approve said
town way, and direct the same lo be duly re
of

m

earning'*.

Hentlemen
I hereby certifr that f h*»« bad
Catarrh tor irn years, and lor the U«t six vests
hare horn a terrible sufferer. 1 wa* rendered
paitiallypb-af, had huxilng In the bead, pun* across
tho to tuple, dlxxy *|>et!4. writ and painful eyea,
«w«.llen and ulcerated tonsil*, hard an I constant
rough, severe pain across the cheat. and everv Indication of consumption. My head ached all the
time
The mailer accumulated ao rapidly in my
head and throat that I could not keep them free
Frequently at night I would spring out ol bed. it
eetue.l to me at the jvoint of suffocation 1 would
evei y m« an* in ray power
) then have re our»e to
to dislodge the mucus irorn my throat and head
I
before Inriug able to sleep axatn. K-r a |>ertod of
six years my tonsils were ulcerated
and ao much
ii.flamed that I could with difficulty swallow
1
liuaily consulted an eminent surgeon In regard to
ao operation on them, hut at his
request postponed it. The constant inflammation and ulceration
in my
ihroat caused by the i>ouoduui matter
diopping down trout my head had so irritated and
inflamed my lungs that 1 coughed incessantly .—a
deep, hard rough. Meanwhile my sy*t« in began
to show the effects of this Ot-ease. so that I lost
flesh, crew pale, and showed every aympton of an
W hen matters had
early death by consumption
reached tfii* stage, or about six months ago, I began the u»e of ssvruiu's Radical 11 kk
r«*n
» aTaKKH
After using the Urst bolt e I began to
improve rapidly. The drst dose seemed lo clear
my head as 1 had not Anowu it to be lor years. It
seemed gradually to arrest the diacnarge*.
It
stopi>ed my < ou*h la three days Ily using it as a
gargle I aoon reduced the inflammation and swell
mg o| my tonsils, so that they aoon ceased to
uoublr me.
The soreness across my cheat diaap
j
| |*eart'd, the buaxmg noises in my bead ceased, my
r«:>«ra of hearing and ol
seeing were completely
reth-red. aud very aympton of disease that bad
reduced me to the verge ot the grave disappeared
by ihe u»e ui Saxroiu/a Radical Ct kk rua t a
1

HIthe Pot
l.amoute. that
Hill
the

Notice.

a

Is

|

Pickings

tiP

valuable consideration. I have this day
son Lester
S. took, his
given to my minor
time during hi* mlnontv
and shall pay no debt*
by hi?n h. realter contracted nor claim any of his

BOSTON DRUGGIST.

I

j

^bbfrtisfmrnts.

Seto

•

—

T‘> the Honorable, the Court of County Commissioners for the
County of Hancock,
next to be holden in said ( "unty of Hancock at Ellsworth, on the 2nd Tuesday oj
October, 1875.
Mill V >||«»VVs the undersigned inhabitant*

Superior advantages
oi mship.

Of A

«

I

\etv Style of Vnrlor Organ, the ET AH ERE, Elegant
in Design, Vault less in Tone.
Also the new |’| A NO II ARP, and more than fifty other new styles ot Organ*. Also the ('IIKK
EKING, ATKINWAY. IIh.SKY K. MIl.LKlt. and other Piano*
Violins, Guitars. Accordoons. Strings, Sheet Music. Me»le Bo-»k*. an I the usual variety «d a Must
more, for *ale by GEOKGK A. DYKK No ft Coomb* Block, KlUworth, Me.
t.tt
The Above

U

••

■

fair.

cbarlt?

The Krvrtc avi» tiik Caki*et.—The
Scottville (Ky.) -Iryui tell* a story of a
backwoodsman, who, a few day* a^o, saw
a carpet for the first time at Howling Green,
in that State,
lie was somewhat confused
at tir-t. thinking it wa* some kind of ornament—probably an oil painting—bat perceiving a bare place at the further end of
the room. atep|»e«j bai k a few pace*, and
with a running jump, struck the floor about six inche* from the edge of the carWhen hi* heel* struck the floor, he
pet.
slipped ami fell back, but quickly arose
and after looking with complacency at the
distance he had leaped, exclaimed: “By
gosh, I cleared her.”

—

/in

a

Young I.adv—“Sir. would von like to buy
nonic ticket* in punch bowl?
Atom—“No,
thank you; 1 never drink." Young Lady
(insinuatingly),—“">11 wouldn’t yon like
to buy some cigar*. then?"
Atom (with a
very vrra*ro lace).—“No thank you; I never smoke.” Yount? Lady (losing patience'.
—“Well. I'd offer you some *oap if I
thought you ever washed."

—

pugned.

Providence Journal

1 the fir-: great stiuggle at
tin j *11- between the inflationists and ragin
Democrats, and the Republicans
an 1
f. iniids of an honest currency the
m<> .-1r•
Democrat .e a
ai.ee ha- gum
d'»w’i. and tiie danger which threatened
th«* busiues-. the prosperity, the honor of
the c-eiutry. is in one glorious day averted
we trust forever.
A

The following extracts from a letter
by a former resident ot this city,
have been handed us for publication, and
—

written

—kick cannot be tnulled

\

In

were

worth
American
| Dispatches to the Ellsworth

sad

plight, that
boy«#refrained Iroiu their

Ells-

even

a

usual hoot-

1

went .to

iugs, and a kind hearted
(heir assistance, and with hi# own team,
pulled out the old horse, his load and the
lad. It would have been

happier

A

Court of this coun- to lind. than the
The Supreme Judicial
despairing boy of
week* session Saturday. moment# before.
v t.|ost.j » three
been a very busy one and
1 lie term has
“This intiles the Barer to
number of cases have
in unusually large
&
lei'ii disposed of.
Oyater Stew 90 cl*,M
liver nineteen criminal including appealed 1 i- the way a ticket read to a recent
tainment.
I ca.es were cleared off. and $1700 paid into

f court

and jail iu tines and costa and fines
uud costs of cases carried up amounting to
£1000 more. It is estimated the county

The

use

of

ampersand

certainly original,

has saved in the two years past. $90t>J by
tlie t igorous prosecution of the prohibitory

Launch*-i>

—

few

enter-

lo the above. Is

and deserves the atten-

tion ol advocates of

from

Jl'DUE

the yard of I

M. Grant, a superior square
rigged barque ot 56$ tons burthen. N.
M named the “Mary C. Hale.” after the

law.

wile of Hon.

Arrest.

Eugene

Nancy

Hale, and owned

master

whole cost

Launched.

It is

The ship Alice I). Cooper. which stock
>n the way« when tir-t launched was
suc-

knaiiiACd

good

thirteen years
Morph)
rode on the Maine Central train from
1

_

Ail.

.»

*1.1'

liad hi? rig.it leg

d

ii

111 V

lad

111.

cut

l'*1

II

»* HU1

A

below

off

tbe

audience
met

Augusta, Me.. Oct. 19.

■

Joseph II La

of the entire crowd

who wit-

a

costs

against

Portland. Me.. Oct. 19.
Llt.r* Robert Clark and Peter Me-

v

,1:

broke into G. M. Roberts A Sons

*•

la-t night, and made quite a
Hie
police pursued them, and
one la*l night and the other to-day.
.tlais

; «
:
c.i

_•

Capital Trial.
Pokt-mhi ru, X. U. Oct- 19.
;

e

circuit court JuJ^e Poster presidin':
noon.
There are

...nriiced it? ses?ion at

17 ; -rsons for triai in Portsmouth jail, and
T a: Liter.
Among them is David Mug u; of Raymond to be tried for the j*#isg of his w ife Mehitable,
Med for Nov. 1st.

Ex-Senator

ills trial is

as a

on

this occasion show ed

and knew

■

Chandler
Appointed
of Interior.

.dier
e

w

as

made out

Chief Justice Carter

sent to

and

immediately,
of

If

had taken

Interior

department,

IlsnSwin

vacated by the resignation of their
incumbents, in case the new Sec?h<>uid prefer that they «h >uld be
f

a

about

Jlct for

PUT

Identity of the hay.

the

for PUT

Ver-

j

that time, every Saturday afternoon at the
High senool room, and all ladies interested in
tem(»erauce are invited to attend and I think
none will
be sorry for comine, at least come
at

t

once

and let that be next

The Weather.
1
'•

Atlantic State?,
nina.-i

w

Secretart.

Wak Deuahtiiknt,
"f the i. hief Signal Officer.
\smxiiT<»s. 1). C. Oct
19. 1 a. m.
/V obabilUies.
-fine

'uu*r

lU

high

or

.vmina'4

)
>
S

Report

Ehirlwi

and

City

each

the Temperance l.eagae.

meeting of the League held at Hancoc k
Monday evening, Oct. 14th. was a
highly interesting one. President McDonald
presided, and prayer was offered by Rev. Bro.
Kecse. The first speaker was Rev. Mr. Mitchell. lie »tid. he is becoming more and more

rising
«1UUS,

on

interested in the cause of temperance. He realized. as never before, that ueilher the evil* of

County.

Services in this

o!

1 he

Hall

nod cloudy weather.

City

balurday.

iuu'mperance, nor
cm be portrayed.

Sunday.

l>ie»«mg* oi temperance
We have failed to accom-

the

r.

Michael

**

Ue*.

—Duck Brook Bridge at Bar Harbor.
Eden, will be up for repair* from the 10th,

J

iuat.. to the 15th of Xovcmtwr next.
Wm. T. I. bland, Road Agent.

lladlock far

Kden,

Met.

5. Is:;.

—

Spofford and Knowles.

I

•'

••

Business Notices.

for Deft.

••

)

••

Oriykkeo—That sai>l Ad inr. give notice thereof
all persons interested, by causing a
ropv ol this
•rder to tie published three weeks *u
-,vely in
he Eliswortli American, prtnle 1 at
ElGworth,
hat they may appear at a Probate i.'ourt to be
luldeu at Itluehitl in said county, on the l«t Wednext, at t*n of the elock in tie
icsday of N v
breuoun, and shew cau-e, n any they have, why
he same diould not be allow e 1.
P ARKER TUCK. Judge.
tw41•
A tiue copy—Attest- G »■:*». A. Dyer, Reg r.

•*

LIST.

Ellsworth

tieorgetla, Curti*. Boston.
r..rest City, Hodgkin*, do.
l.uella. Carter, Boston,
Vtel- -r» Petri * Biu*-hlll.
Mary. Magee, Belfast.

Sch
Sch
sch
Sch

Hale

Nearly

j

alll the schools !u this place are
Boardnian Spilrger ol Han-

operation.

cock. is teaching at Egypt; K.
Perkins
in the West dut. I. C. Swell ol Sorry, Is
at Beech Land; W. A. King of Lmruolne
is al the Bye Field ; Henry Smith of this
place la teaching his hist school at the
Head of toe
vant

is

Bay ;
officiating

It i« quite * mistake to imagine that Bright’*
disease .kidneys, blsdder, glandular affection*,
gravel, diabetes, dropsy, urinary complaint*,
and female irregular ities. cannot be thoroughly
cured. llunCi Hemtdy eradicates the maladiet from the system. This diaphoretic, deobatruent, alterative, diuretic solvent and tonic
|M>sses*es curative proj*ert»es not to be found in
any other medicine.

and
at

your lunnble SerDist. No. 7.

—Extcuaive preparations were made for
the dance Pnday the 15th, but ou account
of the severe storm, it was postponed until

Thursday

the Jlat.

procured, and

a

Good music

supper will he

the lower hall.

has been

Oct. 13.
Panova. Tate, Providence.
Marcelus Remick, Boston.

The blood owes its color to iniuute globules
float lu that fluid,and contain,In a healthy
person, a large amount of Iron, which gives
vitality to the blood. The Peruvian Syrupsuje
plics the blood with this vital element, and
give* strength and vigor to the whole system.

Trcaaal.

—The wcll-huiit and

thoroughly-lilted,
"Joseph Wilde," a'Kiut

three inaated sch.,
40b to us. U. M
was launched
A.

Richardson's

from (.apt.
to-day. Win. S.

yard

New man. master-builder.

Capt. B. B. Reed.
Umpmrt

ml

Commanded by
Oct. lOlh, ls7o.

j
i

Buy

j

Sch
Sell
Sch

<

Sc<:

Sint vil vmv

worth,

PICTURES

<

Try

Blarklil Farmer's faille
Skew aw8 Fair

clouds and rain, cold and disagreeable, yet
the people poured in in large numbers
with their stock. Produce and domestic
manufactures so that the decision ot the
committee that there would be no lair that
day was set aside, and it was soon evident
that fair or foul, there would ben Fair.and
though the weather was unpleasant every

>

it.

No device of inan, however skillfully arranged, ha* been found to compare wiih Tar (nature’s remedy) for cie»nsing and healing purposri. Catarrh is a putrid disease of the mubecous membrane, which must bs cleansed
fore it can be healed. ”Forest Tir,” applied
by inlialationf will do this where all other remedies have failed. When once c-eau»ed and
purified the cure will surely follow. Inquire
for the “Forest Tar Book.” the Nolutiou and
the Inhaler. Your druggist will furnish vou.

—

j

~

Id]

X 11
I

di

i*

9.

Kveiine, Faust. Belfast.
A W Klin, Ferguson, do.
Ann, Cine lair. Bang -r.
I LEA RED.

J*ch

lN*xter, Treworgi, Bostoo.

a

sknwhegnn, Me.

i

Sell

Sch

'» li

uonuj Ives,

:takt

MANSION llol ^K. Augusta. Me.
•**ept 27, 2S, 29 .in.1 ;»>. Oct. 25 and 26.
JOHNSON IK»l'sK.

|

< >•

MKKoM.M K IIOl -K,

t«>ber

1, 5 and 27.

WaUloboro. Me.
toiler 4th.

Sch
Sch

tlllliiTTn*
1*01*1 I.AH

me
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it
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.Kvery

the State should p isse»« a
k
ternfory mid term* ad*
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RL's^Kl.. I-Ut 1
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GLOUCESTER. MASS.

THE MENTAL RENOVATOR,

1

Company.

1

Filmin'

US niK

ini

A

*Sla*4«*2i.<
I'

•*

set -,

$i73,u00

o

.1 V *

l|A«*Mkt/M4NO| ittHIlDkllt.
•

to

G UAANTY

FIRE INS,

or

CO.,

NEW

<il pi till,

Vf IRK

<4VJ00.000.00

1

Ellaworth. Maine.

TrtHinir

HOUSE 1

th-N

proprietor intends to give p er«onal at tentbe table slid tbe wants <>f Jus gu. »l.v and
J
Batters hitnsell that he can now ftirni*h a* g
A
sc .a* iii mod 411011 a as <*an be
touul in the eit-.
rood .*table, and a failhiui CGtler. s ways on
Gko. G«»l‘Lf>,
band
v^Tesl En J of Union River Hridse
Ellsworth. *>«i*t. iO, l£.5.
1 rr 59

*» It h
III 11 oumru %f on «lo. In
hroniC ilbre** i-. hrou.'iit »n A duor l
ih the
o i-'*'pi*wv
«>t afoul aii>m i> h
true ted l-»*el-. m l the very best prep.tr*
i*i
\i-tetne to put them in perlect order an 1
them •».. b

a

n

and
ati*«n

keep

00
0 J
Mh'

S

Q

|

■Atlantic
mu

Aral Port au Prince,
Sept. ?ind. three masted
Kluwiior Joshua Grindle, Free thy, .of Ellsworth,
17 day* from New
York, wo* -truck by lightning
during passage, doing »<>me little damage to hull
aud spar*. Captain aud crew all well.

House,

|

|

010

0 IC

:i' *'

•-

n

®

11

nil

■■

Opened

on

the first

day

of

To

Domeatle Part*.
S W IIarbor—Ar 11, schs K C Thomas, Croc kett, Hoc k land for Windsors 8; Clement, Beale,
do for Jonesport; Elmore!, Church, do fordo.
Ar 12, sch G M Porter, Allen, 8a I era lor Caian.
Ar 13, sch Flora Gnudle, Manley, otter t reek for
Bo-ton
Ar 15, sch Oregon, Smith, Lynn for Jono*p<»rt;
Br sch Hannah Jones, Jones,Windsor N > f<>r New
York, I>ay Star, Davidson, Portland for Windsor
N 8.
Ar 16. n'b Cherokee, Howard, Gloucester f«*r
Grand Meman N B; Mary Cbanboru, Noble, New
York for < ala is.
Portland—Ar 16, ach Clinton, Stanley, Cran
berry Isle.
Boston—Ar 14, sch Fair Wind, Lockhart, Ellsworth; Ellen, Whitmore, do.
Ar 15, sch *>enator. Mnrrh, io.
Providence—Ar 15, sch Loduskla, Means, Ellaworth.
New York—Ar 14, sch Iloaz, Cook, Ellswojth.
Ar 15, scha J W Druco, Haskell, Deer Isle, Ilaz
el to n, Rogers, do.

ae.

it uni

J

tdutc the
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$200,000 00
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May 1875,
1875,

Traveling Public.

lh*- m-»-t
link'd
1

I'lmiit

lii

(■onnnift Aiii<,ri<>an
■

Insurance

.>00,000 ACRES

II. DOl’GE \SS A E. G. DKnI.nEE.

Farm for Sale.

Company

-OF-

»f M H 111 .A N I. \ Nils
ion mi:'

The Lands of the Jackson. Laming and Sa?i
Railroad Co., are Now Offered for Sad1
>tii in
Thev are -ttu.ilid ai d,gits railroad aii
j
FARMING sml PINE Capital.
*1 he
bin'*
ol'.he

lOllk.

YEW

>

'I lllri larrn is situated in North BluehtlL on
t-nulus i.'iO ac
1
stage road to Buck-port.
re- about equally divided into upland,
meadow
wood-land. A good Dwe| :ng Hou-e and
and
bariiH are on the premises. Koity ton- ot hay
are n<>w m barn*, anti both lariu and hay will be
old at a bargain.
3Uf
Addie—,
NEWELL OSGOOD. Surry. M

August 17, 1«75.

Land-

include some
j Afaela, ail
hardwood land* in
mainlr with hardinaple and beech; soil black, sandy lum.and
abound in spring* <»l purest water. Michigan is
and mod prosperous
one of the lev.*i indebted
Male in the Union, and its fa *mer* have a greater
variety nf crops and re- urre* than any Western
While some of the prairie States may nro
state.
duce com ic greet abuudanoe, they have no other
resource, and when tin- crop tail- destituti n bilinis been the c tse the pant year m Kan«alow-,
aiid Nebra-ka. K- r Mips Circulars an 1 further
information, apply t«» m ad Ircss.
Aa«eta,
o n. untii:».
Land oquuiasi mor, Lansing, Michigan.
tanning

most fertile and wi li-w.rt red
the stale
Tlit) are timbered

tloOo.OOOuU
1,*11.487 1*

ri-sh,

Millville Mutual M. 4 F. Ins. Ct,
ft 1.000,000 $)

over

Union

I

Ins.

Company.

MVKISE,)

UK

Maine.

llan^or,

k k i eT>7

8urrv—Oct. lith,
Rev L. 8. Tripp, Dr. Kil
burn H Swell, of Ellsworth, and Miss Eunice G.
Curtis of Surry.
Tremont—Sept. 20th, bv Rev. B. V. Stinson, Mr.
Frank L. Higgins, of Eden, and Mis* Eldora M.
Lurvey, of Tremont.
—Oct. 16th, by Rev. B. F. Stinson, Mr. Valentine
E. Higgins of Eden, and Miss Zelplua A. Manchester, ofTremonl.

York.
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ill?e.i!».f-uMlie **!»•*•'. head. I v _*r
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% oil* Itr It < «».. 4 incinnati, O.
u:iv.

complaint
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DRUG POISONS

Mr M'lM

wo

1 EE RE

to be open until first of Oct.

Dlaaatrra.
Sch Delaware, Whitmore, at Edgarlown from
El-worth, report*. 9th inst, off Cape Cod, collided
w ilh a three masted wh and lost bowsprit
and Jib
Ixxmi, sprung foremast, damaged rigging and fore
sails.
Sch Eben Fisher, from Windsor, NS, for Alexau
dna, got on a ledge at Addisou, Me, sprung her
stern post, and
had to discharge her cargo there
and undergo repairs, tn complete which will cou
suine two or three weeks.
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Tarrant* KITenesrent Aperient,
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IIauimorui, Boston.
Arboreer,Clark, do.
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$400.POO .00
$1,426,943

Assets,

AGENTS WANTED ilN FYERY T0WB.

1 tm

u.as**

si-cias«

YORK.

Capital.

SAKE. FfONOMICAl. REST. EORSAI.E RY
ALLlilUX tllA SAKE. ECONOMICAL. REST.

in

I loll I

CLEARED.
Sch
sch

.'13.

-Brilliant-

broughout-

n.

Wfiler Abbott, Milhken, Boston.
Wm II Archer Bellalty, Boston.
Emily, Aliev Boston.'
Elizabeth, Whitmore, «lo.

Sch

HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.,

Oardner, Me.

OIIa

Th s House is centrally I «*aied and ha* recent
Iv been thoroughly rejaued and irf rushed

ARRIVED.
>ch

00

lytSS

HANCOCK

r.|Bo-i

00

$300,000

Door below Gallrrts

e

Main muler,

Oct 19
Sch

tit

$200,000

Assets*
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ARRIVED,
Agenora. Keith, Boston.
Forester, Keith, It- alon.
Leonora, Bonser. do

hch

KINDS
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Capital.

W11.1.1A MS IIOCSK. WaterrlHe. Me.
sppU mlier 23. 24 and 25, October 23.

Co.

N vr
in 1 ..-

(•*!

IIARTIORD,

tbe best uituncr and finished iu any
it> k», so iu ;:>g iu your pi> lure*.
1 rallies, Cord, au-i Knobs,ot all k
•
-Is tor
»ale.
■ in no OM.UUII

Mechanic. Mathews, Rockland,
bcioto, Smith. Rockland.

bch

to
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Oct. If.
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$327 ,321.00

hours.

name

September 22 and October 22

do n.c
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person* vnuiiug lb:* < it-,
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be Ilf >1 PHp>T<M,RAI |i R'H»X|*» m
|>at t oi tbe Male

in

17
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I

fluhli tbe in

ARRIVED.

Aalliaa

D»mmkkcial School.
)
II akhok iihack, Newfoundland. \
Mr.Jamkh I. Fellows.
Dear Silt: I am very happy to acknowledge tiie benetit I have received from the use of

1

an

fun.

.i uew

$WU,uto.ue

Assets.

>K, Newport, Me.
September 20 and October 20.

TI'RNKR llot'-K.

-inot not;
a(land Mu*ii- furu.*
and
Reaaonable Terms.
V. l»»u mvi. A<.
1 y rSs

Having fitted and

Sch
brace, Alley. Ilo-ton.
sch
Ritan, Sinclair, Boston.
It* turned >-ch t has. Cpton. U-laitv. while w«»rk
log-town U»e ba> g 4 i«h »ri i>a Petlcot R«*ek
Will uo ob tg -d
au I tlHe I
to lake <-ff
deck
load to epair.

ftenne’*

druggist or
If they are out of it, g»*t them to order *otne at
All the whoie*ale druggi-t* keep it ou
It is an excellent
their list of staple goods.
remedy to cure any kind of pun or Inflammation, and is used both externally and internally.

SHAW not

ROOMS !

Forgers- n Furgersoo, N» w York.
Nellie Oranl, Jordan, Providenec.
sialrly, t iialau Bangor.

B41NOOH, M AINE.
Capital.

7 and H, to 6 p.m. Oct. 14

BAN*.<>u iint’sK. Bangor. Me
>• pi. 13, 14. 15. It*. 17 and is,

16.

(leo II

Sch
Sch
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IIOCSK, Kluworth. Me
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Insurrnce Co.,

Bangor

DEVOS’S
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$3 000,000.(0
$6,497,273.00

1. 1873,

Bucksport, Me.

Sen.

AMKRICAN

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

ARRIVED.
apt John. Franks, Boston.
4 A Magee Young do
Miniola. Farrald, Providence.
Patriot, Southard. Bluchdl.
CL>. ARF.l*

once.

Ike >•.

The Bluebill Farmers Club held tbeiraunual Fair at Bluebill. on T uesday, Oct. 5th
The morning opened with threatening

Pain-Killing Magic Oil of the
tnerchaul w here you usually trade.

ROBINSON HOt'sK.

MUTOIM
III'TOIt

CLEARED.

which

CI.KAYKS IIOU8K. >'ork[«n. Mr.
fwp. 6, ir«>m 1 to 3. p. m. Oct. 13,

»

Sch
Sch

served in
C. E. P.

I.,

TIIOI’NDIKK nOl* «K. Kockla.i l. Me..
and **J. Ocuvb^r 7 and 8.
August 2*
KNOX IIOL’J^K. Thnmasion. Me.
August 27 an I 28, October 6.
BAY VIKW llOUSK, Camden, Me.,
Augu-t :0, and October 9.
AMKItK \N IIOl nK. Belfast. Me.
><*{ i* inner 1. 2. 3 mi I 4, October 11 and 12.
SSaIWI’UKT HOl'-»K. Sear* n nr t, Me.
6, from V to 12 a. it. Oct. 11,*ame hours.

■

it

CLEARED.

ARRIVED
A Consumptive Cough becomes terrible in
March and April. 1'beW are the wool months
tnthe year for j*er*on» with diseased lung-.
Avert dsirgt r by an immedutc resort U» IUi.k's
Hunky of IIokbiiouni* and I*ar. For sale
by aii druggist*.
Pike’s Tootbscbe Drop* cure in one minute.

store

ovrk

Assets Jan.

__

T. T. X0KA3HAN. ZZ.iZZZ.

14.

Oct

Sch

Capital.

CONSULTATION FREE!

Emerald Cornet Band,

ARRIVED.

tOA.V

HARTFORD,

l»e consulted at the following named Hotels
the dates given bel >w.

music :

Port.

or

can
on

hviit,

Street.
R.

PROVIDENCE,

*

MAHINK

m\ mum

l*einciptal Oflce

2mof

Sch

Freak lia

laic

Westminister

o

•*

Represents the following nompanies;

TOWNSEND,

From

Court of Probate holden at Hluehill, with
and for the County ol Hancock.->u Ux* l»t
Wednesday t July \ l>.. G;;,
njIE 1.1 AM RAllKlGuE .’nil, K'.cciitor ofthe
tbe last W ill el Win. Habbidge, late of |*.-cr
ff
s f,
iu said County ue« eased.
resented
having
ua 1st account of administration upon said estate
o. Probat**.

••

Agent,

Con-

ARK IliTlKO I’RBOPXDED
NI'CCKSS.
Consultation at ottr ofllce or by letter free. All
communications by mail will receive prompt attention. Treatment, with lull instructions, sent
to all parts of the world by express.
Physicians
and Druggists instructed in III** use of our treatment. and turnhhed with territory and advertising papers. None genome unless "Inhale Dr.
Town-end's Oxygenated Air” is blown in the bottle, also portrait of l>r. T »wnsend on 1 alvei. He
careful to examine both, bottle and label. Send
stamp lor our illti-lnied paper, Addres-t DK. K.
F. Tow.xskxi) Weslinini-rer St., Providence. It.I
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('atarrh. Bronchitis. Asthma.

DR.

—

44

**

Hurley.

Abbot for PUT.

?

SARAH

••

Insurance

cf laluE**'

Blood.

Court of Probate holdcn at Bluehiil, with*
and lor the County ol Hancock, on the 1st
Wednesday ol July A. !>., 17tO.
HINCKEEY. A el, Executors ofthe last
w id and Testament
olltenj. Mcven* late ol
bluehiil in said < ounty dee-eased—having
preicnled their tirst aceouut ol Administration
upon
raid estate tor Probate.
I nut the said Exceptor
UKt'KKiii
give notice
hereof to ail persons Interested, by
causing a
ropy of this Order to be published three weeks
»uc* essivelr in tne Ellswouh American
pruned
u Ellsworth, that they
may annear at a Probate
Joun to to be holden at Itluehill, on the 1st
A*eduesday ol Nov. next, at ten ol the clock in tho
orenoou, and shew cause, if any they nave
why
iia same should not be allowed.
3wU*
Parklk Tt’CK. Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: Geo
a. I»tki». Regi-te

.04*04
12 *40 .*>
| olloek
Pine
.!•*•» shingle Pine Ex. #5o.i*»
Alwive*. per do*
.bbl
Ceoar
0
Pig* Feet
10
3 04
No.l
Tripe
"
"
3Wa.o7
2 mi
2
Hide* p< rib.
•*
I ;u
Flour sup. per bbl.
Spruce
Scoot
1 25
#0 40*8 00
**
7.5oa8 4u clapboards spracr
“XX 44
».40**5o
ex.
30.00
XXX**
"
250all5o
“Choice
spruce No ! Bi.uo
.14
4u uo
pine Clear
Tongue per Ib.
Xo.ou I
#x.
Buck* heal Flour
1.75
|>er lb. .00 I.ath Spruce
**
J**
2.oo \
Oraham Flour
Pine
*»al° Cement per cask
Oat Meal
2 50
"
J I#
Rice
Lime
<»7 Brick per ni. $9.al2.uo
t ra* ked Wheat
-5“ Kataiua
P-daloes per bu.
Ib
.Pia.io
.!'» Prunes
lb
.16
B<dogna Sausage
bu
Onions
.t*
#l->.’ Tunauei per lb.
.75 p«a< he* per crate
Beet*
'/50*3.00
Turaips
.io
Cabbage per head 10*15 Tamarinds per Ib.
4o Bluebernca
.<*5
String twaos per bu.
per <|T
uu.
.«
Ib.
salt,
per
70*go]Raspberries

rxzzts
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thing passed off pleasantly, and the Fair
plish ail we have been hoping and striving for.
was a success.
l here was a
large show
LongKF.gaTIONaL.—Sabbath School at 10:30 Toe reason for this failure is evident; we have
A M. Preaching at 2:10and 74 P. M.
not made use at all times of the proper means
of tine cattle, burses and cults. A display
juur < oiij|>uuil<l ?>ru(> ui
IIaptim.—Preaching at 2:15 and 7 P. M. to insure success. We can
gain complete and of field and garden vegetables. Iruit Ac., For upw «rd» of twelve month* I suffered must
jath N hool at 1 P. M.
from a severe cough, and areo-t violent
t.MTAlilAN.—Sahhath School at 12:45 A. M certain success only by asking God to help us, that canuot he heat in the would. There acutely
A»lbm*. for the relief o! which 1 tried everyrr aching at 2:15 and 7 P- M.
by acting always in accordance with God's were also many other articles both useful thing 1 could hear of. I at la«t commenced
the
iiholic.—Preaching twice a month at 104 word as expressed in the Bible, and by per,J
and ornamental, reflecting much credit on u«e of your Syrup, au<l after taking one bottle
A. M. Sabbath School at 2 1’. M.
I continwa* abie to attend to my avocation.
this work with religion.
meating
H*ttitsT —Preaching at 2 and 7 P. M.—
the taste. Ingenuity and industry of ibe la- ued according to direction* till 1 had used nine |
*
President McDonald was the next speaker.
S hool at 10 A. M.
bottles, Welch effected a |**rfect cure. With
"I'o.i Kalis r.—Meetings held everv
Sun- He thought that for a few weeks past Intern. dies of this Town. On the next evening much
gratitude, yours truly,
a: 1 o'clock. P. M., in Hall over
the
a supper at the Town
ladies
Wiggin’a
prepared
ha!
been
M. SCL LLEY, Teacher.
peranee
gaining gaound. The reason
d: .2 store.
aod
was
attended
for
which
Hall,
of
this is, that our wealthy, our influential
partaken
j
b FLLMW»* II YPoPllosJPHITICS —The merit of
Below we give the
l»r. Pulton has removed from Court men, our merchants do not take hold of this by nearly 300 persons.
thi* remarkable remedy i.< due to it* peculiar
h ieet.to the house on Main Street.former* work. He expressed himself strongly in favor
reports of the several committees :
of restoring the wa*ted ti-sues of the
of a rigid enforcement of the law. If our police
property
Best ma ched working oxen.—Granite oxen,
b .dv to their original tirmn •** and vigor.
It is
1> occupied by the late Dr. Harding.
| force is not strong enough to do the work, let
1st prem. to Albert Whitney. They did some well know o that for every thought and action
Me Doticcd. last week, at the market us
by ail means increase that force. If the law some nice hauling (four tons) but was not en- there is death or decay of au amount of materito the magnitude
of the
1 Mahan, Water St., a
pig, 14 months is not enforced let us petition the city authori- tered to compete with farm oxen. Mr. Whit- al proportionate
thought <*r action, Ibi* waste It auppttsd by
d 1. which
weighed, dressed, 480 lbs. It ties to put on sufficient force to crush the rum*
the unimpaired nutritive function
The preney has eight nice oxen.
*»s raised by
Best matched farming oxen.—1st prem. to cociou* activity of youihs .the enthusiastic strugHenry Maxdeld. of I.a- seller. Bro. McDonald is thoroughly alive to
for weiIlli and fame in
the middle aged,
the importance of the work in which we are
tuoine.
K. G. I*urgan,2d to A. S. Gsgood,3d to Jonh gle
i
and old age itself cause an undue decay of maengaged. He means bueines every time: and B. Grindle.
terial
“We
live by dying.’*
nervous
force.
—The Steamer Lewiston will hereafter 1
believes working in accordance with the grand
Best matched four year old.—lat prem. F. says Weudall Holmes, “and we must all be
“We :.ut one trip per week.
Leaving old rule of “Action! action!! action!!!”
Wood. 2d S. K. Johnson; those steers were born again, atom by atom, from hour to hour
or
all at once beyond repair.” To the
Portland every Thursday evening at 10 j The President was followed bp Rev. Mr. Lyvery nice. D. F. Treworgy, John Studaon, A. endperish
that power of repair may be vouchsafed to
-a.
Returning. leave Macbiasport for ! on. Ho expressed himself in favor of fortnight- C. Paten* all had
the enfeebled oi ganization, we commend Felvery nice four year old steers.
"• snd and
intermediate landings, every | ly meetings,cot because the work is not worthy
Drawing of oxen.—1st prem. to George Os- Iowa. Uypophosphites.
ot
so
but
because
we
have
weekly meetings,
londay morning at 5 o'elock.
good : 6750 lbs. 2d to B. G. Gurgen.
few speakers. There is danger that the audiBulls.—three year old bull, lat prem. to DaLyikon’s Kathaon prevents the Hair from
at Hancock Hall.—The ladie*
ence will lose interest in
listening to the same
vid Allen; two year old bull, lat prem. to Eben failing out or turning gray, renews it* growth,
die Methodist Society have made exaud
give* strength and vigor. It is delightful*
; speakers week after weok on a limited question
Garland; one year old ball, John K. Grindle.
Iv perfumed, aud makes a splendid dressing.
preparations tor their euterlain- I like lemperance. The speaker said that insauCote*.—l«t prem. to Joseph T. Hinckley ; 2d It Is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tou*
*m-t,lis (Thursday) evening. It is
hoped | itv is increasing in our country to an alarming prem. to Thomas Osgood; Id prem. to Thomas ic ever produced. Used by the elite. Price
«» large number will
6 mos. 30
only 50 cents.
attend
and we extent. We are naturally a nervous people, Lord.
''dident that a pleasant evening w ill and are always working on the high pressure
Heifers.—two year old heifer, lat pre m to
l‘a'“ d. and an excellent
Under these conditions alcohol tak- Thomas
Do you want to be cured of Dyspepsia, consupper provid- | principle.
Osgood; one year old heifer 1st prem.
A
superior collection ot paintings and en into the system has in very many cases pro- to Thomas Lord; lid prem. A. N. Osgood, calvee stipation, Hies and all diseases of the stomach
duced insanity. Every man should do what be
Bowels and Liver. If you do. go to G, A
1st prem. to 8. K. Hinckley.
sturay will be exhibited.
I can to aid in the good work of temperance. All
Parcher’s and get a bottle ol Wiggiu’s Pellet!*.
Fat Cattle.—Oxen, let prem. to Frank
A meeting will be held at the
;
Baptist can do something. Each can at least put him- Wood; 2d to D. F. Treworgy. Cows, 1st They will cure you. For sale by all druggists
burctr on Wednesday, the 27th. to com- self
on the right side, and it all will do this, the
for 50 cents a bottle, or tent by mail on receipt
prem. to A. .V. Osgood, Heifers, lat prem.
’e the organization of a
Sunday School work is done.
of price. Prepared by Wtggin k Co. Rockland
to Thomas Lord. Three rear old Steers. 1st
Association. The exercises will commence
The next speaker was Mr. Cbilcolt. He
Me.
prem. to Israel Webber. Edward Chase, let
10 A. M.. and 2 P.
M., and will coasist j said that Jackson's declaration that “Eternal prem. on two years old steers, weight 2460
addresses and discussions, accompanied vigilance is the price of liberty,” was grand,
lbe. Bed Durham Bull, girt, 4 feet; weight,
Instanter cures Toothache in one moment.
* !il
but it is no less true that “Eternal
vigilance is 1760 lbe.. lat pram, to D. Allen, A. Jf. Osgood,
singing by Sabbath school members
3Uf.
the price of temperance.” Men sometimes act
A. C. Peters, Ac., Two yean old
hoped that all that are interested in a-*
hull,
Jersey
if they did not believe this. Three
Ush for Iks DMpsaiMl.
‘Ut Promotion
1st prem. to A. C. Osgood.
years ago
of the interests of the Suna few cases ot
small pox broke out in our
If you have been coughing all winter and
Horses and Cotta.—Matched four years old
School, will attend.
midst. The authorities were very
despair of recovery, or if you have,
vigilant in Colts, 1st prem. to Obed T. Hinckley. Two begin to
-Tile frame .of a poor,
taken a recent cold, go at ouce to the Drug
old, worn out preventing the spread of the disease; and the yenre old Colls, let prem. to F. K.
of
S.
D. Wiggio druggist*, Ellsworth .and
store
Mclatire;
,r»e. With
;
hardly life enough to draw his people rose up as one man to arrest it. 2d, Prince Staples. One year old Colla, let get a bottle of Dm. Morris’ Syrup op Tar
>iuck in the mud with his load ou This was well; hut we have in our land to^iay
Wild chkkry and Hokkhound. Take it
prem. 'o F. Mclatire; 2d, Israel P. Carter.
and be well.
No other medicine acta so
ame St., one
day last week. The driver, something worse than small pox. Compared I
Vegetables.—Early Bose Potatoes, let prem. promptly aod effectually to Coughs. Colds,and
a
hare-looted and hare-legged hoy. of some with intemperance, all the diseases of the world to Daniel Treworgy ; 2d, to Frank-;
of
disease*
the
thro At. lung*
111
and Cheat,
*ink into insigniAcauce. What are the tacts? to
cteii vears of
Goo. W. Clay, CaMforuia Potatoes, let leading to Consumption. Hundred* who once
age. tried every means in
had that dread disease have been
is
thought
they
thouIntemperance
sending
annually
sixty
‘"power to start the poor animal, but in
prem. to William Carlton; 2d, Jeremiah Eatrestored to health, by the use of this almost
sand men to drunkards* graves. It is breaking
It was a
on; Id, S. a. Hinckley. Turnips, lit prem.
magic remedy. It is ai»o the beat known
pitiable spectacle, the old thousands of
desolate
and
thoumaking
hearts,
o Z. P. Hinckley; 2d, S. F. Ober.
C'JUidn 1 8°. »nd the
Mangel specific for Croup, and never (ails in Whoopalmost
cried
boy
sands
of
homes. It is making wives worse
ing Cough. Trial size 10 cents.
in “is
Wurael Boot, let Prem. G. W. Clay; Id, 8.
shame and vexation. The
Morris k Heritage.proprietor*.Philadelphia.
sympathy j then widows, and children worse than orphans, F. Ober. Blood Boot, lat preaa. I. T. Hiack- Jobe
W. Perkiua k Co., Portland.
General
spectators were equally
dlyided, be- i It is Ailing the land with crime*ad our prime ley; 2d, A. C. Peter*. Onions, 1st prem. L. ifftfiU.
48 ly 74
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xicwits tfco

sumption. Liver and Kidney Complaint,
Scrofula and all impurities of the

ISAAC

•*

••

Deft.
Mate

Cures

At a Court ol Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
and for the County ol Hancock,on the 1st Wednesday of Aug. A. I>. 1875.
N. COLE. Guardian ol Edna A. A Geo.
W. Herrick miuor heir* ot B. p. Herrick late
of Brookliu in said County deceased—having presented his in* 2nd account of Administration upon said estate lor Probate.
oui>KKhi>—1 bat the said Guardian give notice
thereof to all person* interested, by mu-tug i<
copy of tin* Order to l»e published three weeks
sun essivelv in the Ellsworth Ann-rb .n.
IU Ellsworth, that
they may appear at a Probate
ourt to lHi hol«l< ii at itluehill.on the Gt
\Vednesilay of Nor. next, at ten ot the clock in the loreaoon, and she* cause, if any thev have why the
lame should uot b« allowed.
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER. Register.
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W ia well 4 W is we 11

Ladies* Trwprranrr Aid StciRy.

There was much business before the meeting
boside* the choosing of officer*, so that but few
remarks were made except in connection with
the business, therefore we give but a *bort reThe time of meeting is changed to one
port
half past two, and the meetings are to be held

l»v other persons on his independent
incurrent nominations.

1

Corrected Week)*

••

of hay. Goodwin
bond of lot 68, in Mariaville,

question

111

to

Printed

with.

••

had formerly been in possession under a
bond which lie had forfeited. Goodwin
ilien rrplevid the hay.
There was some

I

•ed Wm. H. Smith resigned, and that
offices of assistant Secretary of the Inand commissioner of Indian affairs

ir-nmne

ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.

j

the

Vnn.

Ivr24*?5

!

of ihr

I’ri

Ik kt

Or. Iflwisisi

DR. TOWNSEND’S OXYGENATED AIR

••

er.

ral tor the

J

••

Indictment for keeping Ids shop open on
The Bangor Whig
a
terrible
Sundays, and for maintaining a disorderly \ incident which occurred prelate*
tween Mis* Burnham and Mr. Brimmer
at Stetson recentrouse. Hurley had a beer
at
shop the West j ly. A ton oK vru* Emerson, a mere child.
“Wilt thou be gone, love?” also deserves
rnd of the bridge in Ellsworth. Verdict had been taueht bv tome young men to
j
especial mention for the perfect accord of
discharge a p.stol when loaded w ith pow
iuilty.
the voices. Of the solos, the ballads were
der. ami overhearing them talk about its
Dutton for state.
Kedman for Kespd't. j
Italian bravura* are rarebeing loaded and lett on a shelf In the panmost pleasing.
|
try, he obtained if. intending to frighten !
Oct. 18.
Mr*. (
on such occasions.
Monday,
ly
acceptable
j
his mother by discharging it near her. i
State v Nancy Brown. Itesp'dt was
Prescott * “When the tide coine* ln,M Miss
Mrs. Emerson was at the time holding her
;
(
rharged with being a common seller of nfant. aged five months, and the little
Burnham's “Auld Robin Grey.” which deboy
One
witness,
forntoxicating liquors.
serve* particular notice for the purity and ;
pointed the pistol directly at the mother |
ami
the
fired,
and
of
buckchild,
charge
nerly an intemperate man. but now re- j
simplicity of its rendering, were all met
shot. with which the wca[M>n happened to ;
formed, testified for the prosecution, that fH*
w ith au encore.
The clo-iug quartette wa«
loaded, struck both. Instantly killing
well shaded, and left the au lienee sorry
Itesp'dt sold him. witbin the space of three the infant.
>r four weeks, thirteen
bottles of liquor, i
that the programme was ended. Mr. Winwhereby he was for much of the time rengate’s bass furnished a good foundation
A man brought before a justice of the
lered Inlox.rated. The Resp'dt denied ! pe:u e In Vermont, charged w ith some offor the concerted pieces, and Miss Ricker’s
fence. pleaded in extenuation a natural Inaccompaniments were helpful and unobtru- Ida statement and swore that she sold no t
feriority. **1 should have made a conto
the
nor
to
witness,
sive. We hope this is not the only time
iquor
anyone else,
siderable tlgure in the world, judge.” said
tod kept noue for sale.
we shall hear the Amateur Quartette.
he “if I hadn't been */<*»/; its a dreadful
Ttie jury after being out several hours drawback to a man to be in ih it condition.
A Card.—The subscriber takes, with \
returned a verdict of Guilty.
pleasure this opportunity of expressing his
Dutton for Oort.
A new jmper la to 1>« started in Port- 1
Peters for Resp'dt.
»i ncere thanks
to Capt. Horace
Norton
land. It i* lo be independent In politics,
On trial Oct. JO.
and his crew,of station No. 4. White Head,
published weekly, and to t>e called the
Thomas Warren and al. adnir. e. Seth
••Citizen.”
for their timely and efficient aid rendered
Webb and at.
him and his vessel, while she was disabled

Report

|
]

••

Bingham Estate, and claimed to
entered into posseaslon. Frost hauled
tlie hay, claiming under Parker, who

nO

was

The meeting Oct. ICth was very w«:l attended
l*- net Supreme Court to appear at the
although the day was unpleasant. The Presiu* ll >use at 12 o'clock.
The Chief
dent. ilr». Whitmore presided. Prayer by Mrs.
»*
J
accordingly admini?tered the oath Ham; ton Joy, followed by singing. The redi ,e t*» the new Secretary. The Cabiport was read and the first bus me*- before the
u met and Chandler Un>k liis seat a:
meeting was the election of officers for the next
t:.e table.
three months. Mrs. VV hitmore w as unanimousetary C handler did not make his ap- ly re-elected as President. Mrs. Davis a* VicePresident. with an addition of one Udy lroia
ance at the Interior department to-day.
^.1 probably begiu the dischaige of each church as Vice-presidents. Mrs. Hamilton
Joy from the Baptist, Mr». Aiken from the
1.' Jut.'-s to-morrow.
L*nitanaii. Mr*. Blaisdell from the Methodist.
understood that, in accordance w ith
Georgia Pulsifer was re-elected as Tv'cretary,
.'loin he will be consulted in regard
Mrs. Ann F. Greely still serve* us a* Treasurt
,c appointment of an assistant
attorney
£•

of

niiiis

Court of Probate holden at Riuehill. within and tor the County ot Hancocx, on the drat
Wednesday of July A I>. 1875.
K. W. HINCKLEY, A al,
Aduiinistra
tor ol the Estate ot H
W. Hinckley late of
BliiehlU. in said County deceased—having presented thi-ir drat account ot Administration upon
said estate for Probate.
OKi>KKki>—'That the said Administrator give
notice thereof to all person* Interested, by failing a copy of this order to l»e published three
week* successively in the Ellsworth American,
m Ellsworth, that they mav
appear at a
'rebate Court to be
holden at llluenill. on the
l*t Wednesday of Nov. next, at ten ot the clock
in the forenoon, an t shew cause, if
any they have
why the same should not be allowed.
»w4l*
PAKKERTUt K. Judge.
A true copy—Attest: GEo. A. DYER, Register.

Uliv

Accident

3w4l»
PARKER TUCK, Judge
copy—attest: tiko. A. Dyer. Register.

true

T.ifa
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SARAH
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have

and good voices.
at times remarkable.

It

Ihn

out.

Marina

II

At a

Pile's Dietetic SAlekails.—Universall v acknowledged the best In use. Each pound bears

••

of the

good music

Mrs. Prescott and Miss Burnham.

1

A

October 7. 1875.
6*
gal.
per bbl. 2.00*4 40 Pickle*
prem. Pillow Sham, lit prem. Mn. J. T. Apple*
.12 Figs per Ib.
dried per Ib.
.20* 24
S W Oranges per box #6 no
Hinckley. Edging, lit prem. Mn. A. Flik. Bean* per bu.
I.omon*
$8.*t*lu.00
Wonted Scarf, lit prem. Annie Hinckley; 2d, Beef Steak per lb. ,2u«i.'.
4a •• Sugar granulated
Veal, |*er Ib
Eliza Garland. Blanket* and full cloth, lit
.74*17
Uu«»t*
per Ib..l24
**
•*
coffee A Ib
Corned " *• .lu*12
.114
prem. Mn. B. W. Snow. Butter, Dt prem.
*•
-lu Molasses Havana
Plate
Mn. J. T. Iliockley.
15.1.1*•
Salt Pork
per gall. .40*44
.33
Porto Rico
Jerked Beet per Ib
Fancy II'/rk.—Wax Autumn Learci, lit Ham.
**
I*
per ga.I. .70*75
•*
•!** Tea .lap. •* Ib.
.60ahO
prem., to Lizzip Hinckley Oil Painting, lit
Lard Leaf
I
**
"
.I2ai4
«V»J. •• ••
.50*75
Lamb
to
T.
N.
Shell
Lord.
lit
Work,
prem.
prem.
>a|o, Tallow
Mutton
.08
*•
to Mn. Sunn Jobmon.
Wall Bracket, lit
14a3o “.Iv bard
5.00*6.la)
B.ilt *r
*•
ton
8.5Ua!>.uo
Cheese
.1**18'c„»t
to
Ward
Front
prem.
Hinckley.
Baiket, lit
•'
,12al6 (j,| Lie*'d"gal.
.75
Chicken*
50
.20
prem. to Min Nellie Palmer: 3d. to Annie B.
Hrecn Peas per bn.
her*
Cranberries
bu.
Lead
White
pure
per
Hinckley. Spatter Work Tidy, lit prem. Mri.
#2.5<P
.1 la.14
per »b.
O. N. Hinckley. Perforated Crom, lit prem.
ton $10 ali.oo
Coffee
per lb.
llay
U$ Nai;*
bu.
Ib.
.06to 07
Carl Holt.
Wonted Flo wen, lit prem. Min
Barley
f»3 Herds Liras*
bu
bu. 3 50
j Eliza Garland. Fancy Seed Big. lit pmu. data
44
1»
Corn Meal
#l-0u Red Top
.15
#2.25 t.lover per Ib
Mn. Allred O*good. Fancy Clothei Bag, lit 1 shorts
bag
*'
"
2 40 ( all skina
Fine Feed
.lit
prem. Mill Lizzie Uinctler. Facer Com!)
50 a*-o
Pelts
Cotton Seed Meal
2.25 Wool per Ib.
.32*42
Wet. 1st prem. MM Kilt U good. Picture
per bag
.20 Lumber Hemlock
Ecg. per do*.
Frame, 1st prem. Mr*. Hose Uooging*.
#o 50
Fish Dry Cod per Ib
perm.
.04*07. "Spruce
W. F. Fmkkton, Sec'y.
1.1 aliuu

Deft.

Tyler,

Iteplevin for

had

they

>

CTi ra

M,

ly

'•

matter

Washington, D. C.. Oct. 19,
%
af said Station, on the 12th day of Oct..
Lx-senator Chandler had a long inter 1»75. ai*d for their very generous hospital•w with the President this
morning, and ity of him and his crew
»
u
Call. R B. C arter.
pled tbe appointment of Secretary of
I crior. The commission of Secretary
Ellsworth. Oct. ISth lb73.
1

lor

—

Secretary

t

Kiuery

was an

I'i arles

brought

Burglary—Thieves Captured.
;

Hale A

Dr. Thaddeus Hildreth

bame and gives him
tLc claimant.
<

all tbe |

the fence. Verdict for Plff.
Hale A Kimry for Plff.
Wlawell & Wiswell for Deft.

a
one of Glover's most liquid,
brook-like
2nd of compositions, and the voice*, evidently
Card or.for malpractice in setting a brok- well used to each other, ran along it in
ankle.
The report acquits the Doctor perfect time and harmony. The duett bewrenee

oil

to

The stillness w as
The best rendered piece, in our opinion,
was the duel!. “Soft
fall the dews.” by

In the Supreme Judicial Court to-day.
i< < .?:•*»! of the referees on the malpracV
i.ee as1 heard the
other day, was an-

^against

for Plff.

he claimed on the line. The question of
the line between the Iota, was incidentally
Involved. Deft, claimed to own the land

of duty, to patronise rather than to enjoy. But the steadfast attention and hearty applause of ttie

A Doctor Not Mulcted.

§>unced.

wi-hes

tormances

knee.

?

was

v. Alien A. Potter.
action of trespass removed
from the Police Court. The alleged trespass was the cutting on PlfTs. land, to repair a brush fence, which Deft, had made,

kiirrMCcfn I

—The concert by the Amateur Quartette
la-t Thursday ev« niiig was unexpectedly
good. One usually gi»es to amateur per-

jump off.

to

attempting

j

Charles C. BnrrilL

published three week* successivein the Ellsworth American, p’imed at
Ellswoi th. that they mav anpc ir at a Probate Court
to be holden at Hluehill, lu said county, on the
1st Wednesday of Nov. next, at ton of the clock In
the forenoon, and show cause. If any they have
why the *anie should not be allowe I.

IMPORTANT TO TR4TKLKRN
Whan you visit or leave the Cilv of NR A
YORK, save annorance and expense of carriage
hire and step st the URAIB RTMION MOTMI*.opposite ihe(iK\ND CENTRAL DEPOT.
It has over MO elegantly furnished rooms and is
fitted np at an expense ol over $900.000. ElevaEu
tor, Steam and all modern improvements
The IllSf Al’RAITI, Lunch
ropean Plan
Counter and
Rooms are supplied with the
best the market can furnish. The cuisine i« unsurpassed. Rooms for a single person. $!. ||.Vi,
and $2 pead av.rtch suites for families proportion
ately low. so that visitors to the city and travelers can live more luxuriously, for less money, ut
the t.KAND UNION, than at any other first class
Hotel In the city. Stages and Cars pass the Hotel every minute for a‘l parts ot the City.
U. r A A D. GARRISON. Managers.
Iv4i

*•

Koval

This

nessed her graceful launch iuto her native
element.

Lew iston. Me., Oct. 19.

nation and

K.'iiiaf

The verdict

lladlock for PUT.

sea.

full

have the money, and that
all be ever did have of

as

Accident.

t

■'••irnkf

agent.)

as

the notes.

many of our citizens are personally Interested in her success, that she had the

_

«

her.

not

to act

paid back,

he had

will be $3$.000.
believed that this Bark,
for

Frost, professing

one

that he did

S<>

re»*>t'ullv launched ihi* afternoon.

a

by

commanded by an experienced Captain.
and admirably calculated in every way for

l'OKTLAXD, Oct. 19.

.Jeremiah

ready
confidently

v.

borrowed money. The Deft. Insisted that I
he never gave the notes, (they were aignrd

named Henry Clay, was arrest
ed this aitemoon on account of having
others. Competent judges pronounced her
boasted of knowing about the abduction of
to be the best vessel ever built on tnls
j
KlaC.app from Augusta. Nothing was
river. She is built of white oak, bard pine
elicited however. He says he has been a
and hackmatac. and thorougnly fastened.
,he races in Unity, and not in Augusta fort
She is double decked, has a large carrying
t fortnight.
capacity, and is of superior model. Her

Atllegro,

Department—Braided Ruga, lat
prem. Mn. G. W. Clay; 2d. Mra. John Herrick. Drawn Buga, lat pnm. Mn. W. K.
Grindle. Button Bug, let pnm. Mn. Haney
Oigood; Sd. Mr*. F. Darling. Itag Carpet lat
prem. Mri. I,. P. Hinckley. Log Cabin, lit
prem. Mri. X. B. llolt. Woolen guilta, lit
prrrn. Mri. Ju. Chile; 2d, Mn. H. B Darling. Silk guilt, Ut perm. Eliza uarland.
Needle Work.—Bead Cushion, lit (Item. Mn.
H. B. Darling; MieaC, Holt, Wonted Cushion; Lizze Hinckley. Toilette Sett, 1-t prem.
2d. Aurel|i Dmaefi Id, Florence Osgood.
Wonted Bracket, lat pram. Mr*. J. T. Hinckley. Wonted Motto, IK prem. Carrie Allen;
2*1. Belle 8. Oigood. Bread Baiket. lit. prem.
Mn. H. B. Dot ling.
Photograph Holder,
lit prem. Eliza Hinckley; 2d, Abby Clough;
3d. Koie Googingi. Tidy, lit prem. Abby
Stover. Netted Tidy, Mri. Almira Fl«k, 2d

$oticts

ISAAC

Laditf

UICEISaOS, FKEMM.Nti.

J. McCabe,

jjjrolmte

en.

Henry Brookman.
This was an mcttonlon four promissory
notes, amounting^to (nearly aim hundred
dollars, alleged to have been given for

builder. I. M. Grant, her
master, ( apt. A. J. Higgins. Hon. K Hale.
Isaiah Blaisdell. L. A. Emery Esq., aud

by her

Portland. Me.. Oct. 19.

*

"«»rewe:JeJleel Ceert. October Teem. IgTS.

phonetics.

At noon. Oct. 16th,

action.

Do you want to save your children. If you |
do. go toU. A. Parcher and get a box ot Fes*euden*§ Worm Fxpeller. It is the surest
•afeat and best worm medicine now in use. ,
For sale by all druggists for 2d cents, or sens I
Afacourtof fralM holden :»4 Ed* vorlh withby mail on receipt ol the price.
In and for the County of II uir.ock, on the 1 st
;
Fessenden
A
Co.
Rockland
by
Prepared
Wednesday of Aug. A. I>. 1875.
C’LOSrJON. Kxecut »r of the last will and 1
Maine.
I'eslim -nt of Leonard Gi indie late of Sedg- |
wick in sai i Count v deceased—having presented f
hi* l*t account of Administrat ion upon said estate ;
I oat an ter cures Tooothaehe In one mom on t for Probete.
Ori»rkm»
That the -aidexecutor* give notice
Sltf.
to all
interested, *«y musing a copy ol
person*
thl* order
t > be

P. Hinckley; 2d. W. E. Grindle.
Cabbage,
lat prem. L P. Hinckley.
Marblehead Siring Iteani. lit prem. 1>. K.
Trewony: 2d, A. A. Ei»k. Sweet Corn, lit
prem. Joseph Storer, 2d, A. S. Oigood.
Pop
Corn, lit prem. T. P. Allen.
Wheat, lit
prem. D. P. Dority.
fruit.—Beit diipliy of Fruit, lit prem.
I Wird Hinckley: 2d. A. 0*g»d. Apple*, lit
prim. N. B. Holt; 2d. K. G. W. Dodge: 3.1
DsvU Allen. Crab Applet, lit prem. X. B.
Holt; 2d. W. E. Grindle. Crenberrlei. 2d
prim, to Min Fannli Oigood ; 3d, A. C. Pet-

A. F. Smith was next Introduced. Ha aahl.
be was proud of a place on the
quarterdeck of
the noble ship of Temperance.
It is a good
•hip,bat there has long bsen a leak »o mew he re.
The apeaker «ald he had loag ware bed log the
leak, and thought he had discovered It. Hypocrites stealing into the temperance ranks are the
ocea-ion of our trouble. Stop thla. and our
•hip becomes staunch and tight.
On motion of Mr. Lyon it was voted that our
meetings be bald once la two weeks.
Sbcutabt.

hard
a

with criminals, am] yet men who are alive to
the prevention of lesser evils, turn a ide with
indifference at tbe fearful havoc of Intemperance. We can conquer the monster onlv by

vigilant

boy.

Knmaoih. Me.. Oct. 19.

p

Both

and the old horse.

boy

so

teamster

Paying Court.

A

the

tween

TEL.BGBAFH.

BY

by

DIED
Obituary noticea. beyond
Age

must

the Date, Xameand

be paid for.

Wanted !

rPl’KCUA8K
part.

a

law

library in whole

Addrtfs

or

in

A. B.

Biddeford, Maine.

5mo*40

ABMISISTIATOItS 81L*.
virtue of

license irons

%
John E
BY
Godfrey, Judge of probate for the County
Penobscot, granted
the last
of Authe Hon.

u

Tuesday

on

gu-t

lent, I

shall sell at

store oi the late
m said County,
tuber next. at5

public

auction

at

the

Winfields. Wilson, in Brewer,
on Saturday the 59th day ofOo

o'clock in the afternoon, she fob
louring real estate,of the estate of thf »*id Winfield 8. Wilson, situate in Hancock County, in the
slate of Maine .via
Being one-eight b of certain
Ian 1 situate in the town oi Amherst.being in Hancock County .of a tract of land estimated to coutam
fifty-six hundred and eighty acres, being »>nc
conveyed to a said Wilson by Geo. V. Blackman, by deed dated August 8. 1971. and recorded in Hancock Registry or Deeds. Vol

Page.-

JOSEPH OAKEm
of Winfield 8 Wilson.

Adm'r of the estate
E. B Path*, Auctioneer.

Brewer, Sept. 17th, 18?§.

KsT GRAM! K\ PtiMTHIN 77| the T HADESMKv’s iM'iMuin, iNsrirt it
Pittsburg, Pa.,
opr n» *ct. T, c o-e- Nov .», Address \. 1 NKL
LI’*, Pies T. I. 1.
4w39.

FI

8w58

ACCIDENT,

ftOC*«l*ty

guaranteed u-iug ur Hell Au*
91410 * month paid lo
yl Vk'er A Drill*
go. d agent- Vuger book free. Jriz Auger to
St. L >ui 11
4wt9.

and Store,
Land, Wharves,
BUEHIU,
IX

(NOW OCCUPIED BY M. K. CHASE

Ellisworth—Oct. 9th, Mrs. Sarah K. Hopkins, aged
44 yea.*.
—Also, Charles Haynes, a'ed 75 years 4 months.
—Oct. 15th, Mr. Horauo N. Joy, aged 75 years.
BarPetU 1-daod—Oct. lids. Lu.ie M..ud, only
depraver of Abel and Olive Bar Jett aged 1 year 1
month.
Mt Desert-Sept. 50th, CapL Frank Roberta,
aged 50 year*.
SuPivan—Oct 15th, Mr. Gee Hodgkins, aged 81
years.
Grandmenrn—Sept. 15th, Susan M. Lunt, wife of
Augnstus 8. Lunt, and daughter of Capt. Jonathan
Daws aged 56 years 6 mouJis.
Berlin, Wis.-SepL ttkh. Mr. Geo. A. Ciehore,
formerly of Kilswo.lh, ajed 54 years.

TRAVELERS INS. COMPANY,

4w39

|

FOR
It

SALE

A

CO..)

CHEAP!!

the best location in llancoek
business, and price only $1000.
is

County lor

h-t of

laxeson real e-ia'e of non
ii: the town ot Gouldsboro.

it the sold taxes, interest and charges are not
paid into the treasurer ot said town within
eighteen months from the date of the commitment of said bills so much of the real estate taxed
ed as w ill be sufficient to pay the amouut due
therefor, including mterfrs and charge*-, will
without further notice be sold at public auction
at Dea-y k Handy store in said town, on the 20th
day of November le75, at 2 o’clock P. M.
Value.
Name k Description.
Acres.
Tax.

Ba>.

A*a Wasgatt. land

er
v\ in

$400

$7.2u

300
10u

5.40
)>0

on

Stave Island. Frenchman’s Bay,
Henry Marlin, lot of land,
Win. L- Eaton, house k
| of mill.
Curtis .Stevens. A’gt. Sum-

House,
Moon, house k laud.

Estate Thomas Guptill,
John Driscoll or uuknown,
F. W.

Goulds boro, Oct. Mb, 187$.

200
300
125
4o
200

Addreis

\ / /

in bills com nulled to
County
.Simon" S. Sargent Collector of said town, on
the 20th day of May 1874, has been returned by
him to me a's remaining unpaid on the 19th day ot
by his certificate of that date aud now
May
remains unpaid, and notice is heieby given that

3

60

5.40
2 .5
72
3.00

COLE, Treasurer.
3wil

UNION MUTUAL

satisfactory

KJ 9

following
THEresident
of Hancoca for 1*74.

Win, Hodgkins, Turtle
Island in Frenchman1*

WANTED!
Post Office Box

»’*Ot

Non-Resident Taxes.

$3,186,240 00

over

By one of the bu g -t Life Insurance Companies in
the lumntry
fe.v energetic men to art a* Agents
in New LngUnd,
those desired who wilt
o«»:>
per-- > 11 a 11 > -olii-it buMiies- and no depend upon
He effort a of -ub agents for
results.
T«* sin h pai fits liberal
inducements will be ofCity-

W. P.Faulkskr.
26 and 30 Winter Street. Boston. 31a-s.

owners,

\SMU

fered

Address,

3w40*

OF Hartford, Conn.

WEEK

A gen *. M
e
«wn locality

9

New Yor*
4w39

OK

Terms and OUTFIT
FREE. Address P. O. TICKER*’ A
C.O., Angu-la. Maine
4w39

(fc

Per

WlCfV II

—

day it home

l:i'"

SflNSUS

Me.

ft ft All

MAINE.

t7.»7*,S»^0U

Asteu,

Samples

worth
& C’O. Pmthllld,
4w39

energetic men and women
9vUU everywhere. Business honorable. 1- X
CELdlOR M’F’G CU., 151 Michigan ave.,Chicago.
4w39.
»

CO..

LIFE INSURANCE

GUARANTEED to
and Female, in their

month to

_

No Charges for obtaining

TO INVENTORS

g£31,

Tremont

Mony

Street, Boston

4 W39.

II pSYl IIOMAXC'Y, UK SOI L CM AKMINti
X How eithe sex may fascinate and gam the
love and affections of any person they choose,

I iness warrants

C

Eft Positively and radically
If cured without use of the
■■knife or loss of blood by a
vegeiabie preparation. Send two stamps
for phaifplct and 25 cents
BE CHIB
for postage or sample.
Address DR. ALBERT
TTAirm H. BROWN, New Haven,
4w39.
Conn.

Dl
A fn

1.

ties

in

saying that I

desiring Insurance

risks at this

can

to

their

solicit'd,

Charles C. Burrill,

I

place

Agency.

Correspondence

""purely

HUmIJIp

me

this bus

and will make it for the interest of par-

Tliis art all can possnss, free bv mail,
instantly
for"25 cent-: together with a Marriage Guide
Kg\ ptian Oracle Dream.-. Hints to Ludies, etc.
1 uni) Quosold. A queer book. Address
T. WILLIAM & Co., Pub’s. Philadelphia.
4wS0
4w:t9.

| H A F
H ft U L

years experience in

18

liiOc

ft

Ag’t.

the soil. When things are borrowed and
used, they ought to be sent home. In Nature’s economy nothing is lost; but w hen
to

JJoftrrj.
BY MRS.
Willi

kliugle, klangle. klingle.

Way down
H»-

MITCHELL.

AGNKS

the

ivw» are

dusty dingle.
coming home;

bered

airy

The

cows come

It

the soil of God’s

home,

lu

M
I1,
A1

1 he
him

cow* are

coming

leaves and

1875.

j

bounty

and Pearl and rlorimei.

Kanip. Kedr.se, and
n lies*, and
Sylph,

lin tchcn Schell.
and >, angled Sue,
ro*- the held* 1 heat her “loo-oo**
And elaug her silver heil

ccpliug those we take from the luim ng
grounds ot the red man. wiiu-h aic a» m w
to us as the GardcU of Edt h wa«* to .tilaiu.
I.ct us Uut rot) these also.

go-lang. goliog.eingle.
t«;*-ling.
"

ith taint, far sounds that mingle.
Tin- c..vv*» coine slowly home;
Vnd mother sing* of iotig-goue years.
And hahy-jeys, and childish fear*.
And
hopes and you'bful tear-,
" ..en the e<‘Wscome home. I

1

Fa|4

lady correspondent of the Munr Firsays that as.de from the ad vantage ol
heallhlulucss, bread well made from pota-

<•.

K>

two* and three* and -ingle.
1 he cows are coming home;
we *tc the town.
And tli. suninit r sun a stippling down.
And the maple in the ha/- i glade
I It. vv* down the path a iongt-r shade,
\n 1 the hill* are growing brown.
I "-ting, to-rang. tonngl«-ingle.
!•' : Tecs aud f*urs an 1 single,
I In <■ -vv* «• tu, sl<»vviv In.me ;
1!: -mi- *w«-ct
>und f wordless psalm,
l li *ame *we*-t June dav re*t and calm,
Tl
in
*vv. t scent of Pud and balm.
'\ h n the cow* come home.)

r**m

t

o,i,

I

rotu

>east will soon w in coiivet is to itself h
cause of its superior lighluess and delicae*
I ol

flavor.

No other

well,

wears so

it

can

be seived iu the form of hot roils or bi-cuit.
cold slice* or toast, and iu every way it is
delicious, but probably not much more

r

I hfl.i!.'

—* •*«

Ik.*.

it

kia>*»

.nr

rot

-'

<

:. 11.

A.

Tt.»

Ami <-\. r ther* -u M«rhn 11.1
H
tin- ; im'iv.- rv of tit-* wh'ji-|>oor-will
'.'•it in •!' .v-drojt- lie “ii 'in- an- » d \ me-.
\
l v.-r tli jK>}»:ar- Venus
shine-.
A ml n\ «*r tin
iletiT mill;
h -1 ng. ko-iang. kol.ngb-ingle,
'\ itli ting-a-ling. an ! jingle.
'1
a
>nn -a»w ly !n*nn ;
I t
uvn !:.• b»r>: let in tin
train
* •:
in
mg-. and fl.>w» r-. and rain.
1 r
.ir old tun*
come bank again.
W hen the « .w-cotue home.

Iirom

:

the

!

!

good yea*.

cup
ditaiued.

a Milan

up **t watei

u ti

v\

;

or

—

if this cuuuot h«-

y u»l cake.dis-oived iu
flour at tried m t*» make

u;i:\r roic

AND
rim

VICINITY

• ■■A4E

tiik-

;ght.

and set to

he

it should

ter lcMueiilatiou ceases,

cool place, in a covered
gias*. or earthenware.
iu a

ijouscbolh.

v

CHiCKERING.

IBIIOM.,

^

good bread,

Exhaustion cf the Soil.

and

even

centur-

and

jar

1’hc

Imps

Lk

cun

become

.ug,

Modern

Kellcw Soil Arcusd Trees.

of six to ten feet

A

wheat,

the least

farmer knows that

atl'rnjtt

now

al

method in the

no.

it

ceases

he worth his

process

neglect

to

while to work

the

or

corn

toes

yield huu sufficiently
abundant crops, tie simply quits it. ami
with ins seed* and plants, betakes lumsel
to a itesii held; for there is plenty of gooi
land to be had in America, and it woult
VI hen

hill of

a

potawill not amount to much unless cultivated. and yet there are mauy who will

lying waste. Thi
farmer despoiis his Held. without

met lean

the

ground
should be kept cleau and mellow. Every

ginia there are vast tracts of land w hich al
one time gave full crops of tobacco, Indian
and

diameter,

iu

which

give the

to

is

worth

the former.

a

same care

to

a

tree

bundled bills of either ol

In rich soil, trees may

rapidly without cultivation, and

grow

no amount

of grass or weeds will retard them; but
here are other things besides growth to be

satin

looked after.

If the w'eeds and grass are
arouud the stems of

field to absolute exhaustion."
Thus tt will he seen our agriculture is

allowed to grow up

system of constant depletion—it ought P
tie one of enriebiug and
multiplying te

become soft near their base by being shaded. and thereby be in a suitable condition
for the reception of the eggs whicn w ill

apple, peach

sources, involving all the elements of thi !
soil lor the reproduction ot its fruits.

eventually

Some enlightened agriculturists ol tin
Atlantic border have restored worn-ou

experience,
are

apple

ill

nine to

believe

we
one

the ravages of insects, but more is dm
the exhaustion of the soil. L'nlii westO|
eating bread tins subject will not lose it;
to

not

grow asiargi
quality, as can b<
grown? Does any one think good whea
can be grown on poor soil ? Can the lain
a

that the chances

iu favor of those cultivated

Walking horse
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original

source,

of these elements is

small

sent hack
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Establishment

Painting

IIKSISKSS

tu

to

twelve

d

of all

HANDBILLS,

Entire

CIRCULARS,

IT!
shall offer

Stylet.

large variety of IIkaIjy

prepared to furnish the public with every
the above goods at short notice.
90 Also, Robes for old and young
constantly
hand.

3mos35

j

near

occupied

The house lain good repair,
very convenient,
provided with a well of excellent water in the
cellar, and heated by furnace.
The premises will be sold on favorable
terms.
For further particulars, apply to
u»e sub
is

•enter,

Fulton
ntt

The best and most approved mortgage Blanks ever printed in this Coun
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Thirty year*, continue* to
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the Lotted Mate* al*o in t*r*tt I'.i ra.ii, fra:...and other loreian counine*. t aveai*. '>p«cin.;l.
Cion*. Assignment*, and all other papers tor p*.
lema, executed on reasonable ter-.
w.th d
patch. He near* he# made to dele mine the v i. ji •.
and aUiily o! Patent* oi Juventi-.n,, and le*al
und other advice rendered In a!I matt.-r* to
the aamr.
Louies ot the claim* ut any pal. nt
1 urBiahed bv remitting one dollar.
A
.’guments
recorded in Washington.
So Agency »u tkr
nite t state* possesses
super
(ue*Mtlc»for obtaintnij Patents, jr as :ertaimny 'he
patentability of inventions.
All nece»eity of a journey to Washington to
procure a Patent, anu the usual great dvlaj thei e
ar* here saved i.v-uturs.
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BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT
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CANII,

8T0CK OF CLOTHING.

NEW STORE
Non-

Goods!!

Thomas .V

1 E-M'IMONI Ai.S.

regard Mr. Eddy a*
su*:ceuful practitioners
1

Lord.

of the most up,it e an>t
I >KA I. f U IN
ih a horn I have hid
CONSISTS or
i otfici.,1 lutcrcourae.
UlAs. M.Vmo.n
Comm.BHioner of Patents
Spring Overcoats. Matched Suits, in Diagonals,
“I have no he-nation in assuring inventors that
H
;
Tncos. Fancy Cassimtres, of all shades,
1 they cannot employ a man mire competent and
rnerly occupied bv William ilopkinand qualftlea. Fancy Cassimere
^wfiri/rtAif, vnu more capaole of putli. g then ot
I'aniH. with Vests to male h,
in
a
e
application*
an
form to accure for them
u ly
;
for Men and Boy a wear.
I and favorable consideration at the Latent Office
s
EDMUND HU lilv E.
T'.iM
Artirit-i—v!•:nt'rMei:)
Late CiMiinisHioncr oi Patent*.
‘Mr. It 11 Eddy ha* made for me over THiki \ ap
soaps, rrvshe*. homes
plications ior Patents, having been »ur<-es;>iul m
SPOSHES,
almost every ca*e. such unmistakable proot id
-SUCH ASgreat talent and ability on his part, lends me to
reccommend all invent- r» to apply to him lo pro
0
While and Fancy Shirts, Braces, Under Oar I cure their patents, as they may be sure ot having
the mobt faithful attention beslowud ou th< ir !
uieuls, O loves and Hosiery, Fancy
I cases, and at very ieasonable charges,
Ties and B'>wh, of the latent
JOHN TAtibA lil’.
Sty lea.
BLASE HOOKS.
Heaton Jan. I 1875— Jyrl
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I

SILLS of LADING,

PAMPHLETS,

FURNISHING

Stationery.

PAPaiI
WEDDING CARDS,

STOCK,

Tits

Warwick, tsar, Atlantic and Pacific Collars
Dante Cuffs, all cloth lace, and
supermr quality.

LABELS,

by

i

The

only

the

Cloths. Doeskin, and Faacy Casalmeres, which
will he sold by the yard or made up
to order, lea* than ever be

lie ward of

FITS OR EFILERS!
study for years, and
the useot his remedy.

Ellsworth.

Do

Dot

costs

fail

send
and he

to

nothing,

he

to

will

hun for

warrant
a

trial

cure

by

bottle,

it

a

no matter how
long standing
OI how many other remedies

jour case may be
may have failed.

Circulars and testimonials

and this the place

ing,

Don't Call to call and see
money and gel

TRIAL BOTTLE.
lie particular to
give your Express, as well
your 1 ost Office direction, uud

warranted

our

Stock,

if

you

CLOTHING

!

William

FRANKLIN

,1

l‘<

li

<*'Ji !'>•

give satisfaction.

to

No trouble

Street, Sew lurk.
__ljrfio
New Hotel in Ellsworth !

JNew i Fashionable

!

-how trod#.

Call

a-.''x'

inunc uiir -toek.
Any arm ie in < ur l.ne
lot foil ad in
our store will be luinistn*!
*eeond eull, oral -horle.-i possible notice.

DKCHUT. PHII E,

07

'■

as

Address.

want to save

order* for anything enumerated

l\>l»;it*eo tVx.’i

sent with

FREE

to bay your Clothana save *5 per cent.

MERIT,

Hnuir'kffiirrawill Q id
•r,«t;tr
It this store Choiee
Kxtiet-, spue- (
I art ir.
I
Ita-ius—Mu-, alel
urrant- » Uruit, fcxlra line Mu.-tard, and
•h in variety.

WILL CURE YOU,

Now is Your Time,

SLA TES,
t.N A, of canon.,

MUCILAGE,

treatment <d

4c., 4c.,

•s* (H' K AI M—To

a<<

oinuiodate

and

tv-’

.-if

‘UStomers.

2,000 Mills.

HOI* K.

-BEST

QUALITY

OK

We

are giving our Custom Work
Department
espeeisl attention. CALL and KX \ MISK
STOCK of CLOTHS If you want mb
by
good* and stylishgarnaeuts.

B. F.

VIUV,

IrukllaNi.,

-You SALE IN

Proprirlor,

BONKOBIHIY

ISI1II<»>

Ill,w.nk. .«al».

BUCKSPORT,

"»• Proprietor woulu announce to his
friends
the public
generally, that he ha* just completHotel, and is now prepare.! to furnish
ii
all who may desire it with First class
Entertainnew
throughout the House.
Bath Itoom, with Hot or Cold
water, ami all Mod
and

:

—

Bill'll)'

WHITE.

:

:

:

:

ME.

Htl

w

HANCOCK COUNTY PUO. CO.,

MR REART MARE BEPARTUI

?*.ILl*.»eferythinK

*rn

In

Mens* aud Boys'
Clothing, |0r stvle
Quality and workmanship, CANNOT Bk ukat
1
this side of Boston.

cBsap

Pauper

main street

JELLESON,
—

—

ells worth,

me.

Notice.

the support of the Poor during the
ensuing year
and has made ample provision for their
support.
He therefore forbids all persona from
furnishing
supplies to auy pauper on his account, as. without his written order, he shall
pay no bills so
furnished.
N. C. REYNOLD*.
Ellsworth. May 18. 1875.
2011

■

$200 Reward I
The above reward will be paid to any person
information, which shall procure the
onvlction of any one guilty of setting an incen*
clary Are during the present municipal year.

tarnishing

"ffMSS.6*"

*—■

»»g.

’LBi.isiiEU as a v aknino for the benefit
II kn and others who%uffer Item Nervoutil. 11 y LU>> UK MAMlUOO, etc, Gl VI V» '!l'
ltt’LK> UK >fcLF-CI KK, after uudergon
lufpriog and expense, and mailed tree
x
ni a
post-paid envelope. Address NAT*1' 1
IfcJ. .MAy FA IK, P. O. ltox, \Si, Brooklyn >■
♦i moo 2tt

hereby gives notice that he
THEhasundersigned
contracted with the City of Ellsworth for

at

X

unfWTO tbs rue*.

A. T.

OF A VICTIM.

connection

Cllawonh. Maine.
W To Tbe Ladies -We shall now «her
the
Howe (Improved)
Sewing Machine
Kjiasreduced
greatly
prices. Now is
Irvin. BEST SEWING
MACHINE

CONFESSIONS

Improvements.

with the House, is a new and
unproved stable, and carriage house.
Competent Hostlers always on hand.
R. F. GRAY.

both in

J. T, Grant, Mayor,
KRaworth, Sept, 15th, 1878.
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CADIZ }S .VI /r.

our
our

Add ret*.

PENS, PEN< II

ERASERS,

co-t

a

t H

PEN IK) I VERS,

pres*.

being tne Express charg« a, which
owing to my large business, are small.
Dr Price is a regular physician, and has made

Larje & Superior Stock of

isin a
SOTK. LEVI Eli. i A!

a- ltIU. PAVER'
with (nvcloiien to match,

FREE !

lore in

above, will receive prompt uMcafie*.

I.EO A 1. I

person suffering from the above din-a.-e i*
requested to address Dk. PURE, and a trial bot
tie of medicine will be forwarded
Ex

These goods usu*t be sold and we shall offer
hem a: pneea that will ensure their sale.

(^T’AII

i i ki:u i ki:i; ::

Any

ADD HESS CARDS,

RECEIPTS.

Mxrdieiin

it

)rut^s

GOODS.

at the

American Office.

liiii.l.

and

N

ft

l < »rnaut* nta: 1
Mam.- h;4-.
r,.

Drug--, and Medicines,

J

M0RTM6E BLINKS.

two

story house, stable, carriage house,
THEand house
lot. situated
Court Mreet,

j!

at Wholesale or Retail

—

LIFE;

stamp.
***• PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Buiflnch be, Boston. Mass., odd. ttevere House.
N- B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring
and erP»Unoa Office hours, 8?
MSr®Er
M. to 3
P. M.
lvr 4s, 74.

House for Sale.

Stock,

!>'«»«• «IO

LETTMR-UEA DS,

OWN

lfarely

CASKETS and COFFINS,

workmen

graduate

a

SILL HEADS,

plication

ot

dispatch.

AM KKIC'AN AM) FOREIGN i\\ 1 LN |>.

\5TMK

st

MV

BV

am

The Subscriber, whots
I'l11»M It
«nir K«t*b!i -Inn.'Dt, It
Iy b-u.-. -I the

notice

I

.V T

place

lor ifce sale of

-SIfT ;V,

I’uinlliiK.

_

JV.. tr.

“Hope nestled in tlie bottom of Pandora's box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the
issuing
of those valuable works,
published ty the Peabody
Medical Institute, w hich are touching thousands
how to avoid tlie maladies that sap the citadel of
life."—Phi hi. Eng.
“It should be read by tlie young, the middle aged
and even the old."—New York Tribune.
“Let all get this great work on diseases of the
nervous system, just
published by Peabody Medical Institute, it is as readable as a romance."
—Bangor Daily Commercial, Jan. U, l«74.
“This book will put hosts of people on their
guard against the terrible consequences of habits
w hich are directly calculated to make a
wreck of
human nature."—Maine Standard, Jan. », 1874.
“It offers alleviation to the
it shows how
mislortune may best be borne, how iu
physical and
moral consequence* may have their force# turned
aside and be rendered comparatively harmless."
•
—Chicago Times.
The above book contains 300
pages, Itao., bound
in beautiful French cloth; illustrated. Price
only
$1. bent by mail, to all parts of the world, closely
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price.
•^“Catalogue sent on receipt of 3 cent postage
^

!••

«

People

la order to close out tuv stf»ck, 1
iry iturv on MAIN STREET, my

BLANKS,

lAirmshinj* Goods,
ne\c

< arr;4g**.H
k

and

ne»tnc<*

l»jr experienced

Kllawo-th.

f

MAIM M KELT

of an Administrator of the estate oi
I*. II. IIA iCBJNlj, M. !>., late of Ellsworth,
in
the County of
Hancock.
deceased, by
giving bond as the law directs; he therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’* estate, to make immediate payui ut. ami
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
trie same tor payment.
90 Office adjoining Hancock County 'saving*
Back. Hours trom one uutil live o’clock I*. M
C. ii. Peck. Adm’r
Ellsworth, June 21,1875.
8mo*25

done

I

virtue

THE

with

»

i

CALL FOR

PROGRAMMES,

MAKE, which We
guarantee w ill gire rood satisfaction. and will be
p
Id at the lowest prices. Our motto is

Notice.

mill

SOLICITOR

Coatings of all descriptions,

also a
CLOTHING .Ot our

••nr

<

Color*.

IViff44fi,

good

U. U. EDDY.

The

1

m§hmerr§

WAUONS.

to order
All persons in want ot
well to i* ill and examine
chasing ri»ew..cre

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

M4I.R

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
to all concerned
That he has been duly appointed. and lia« taken uion himself, the'iruet

EXPRESS

Blarksmilh Work of all

THE TIMES mm IT!

POSTERS,

ol

WKITI

Mb*. Abbr M.

IE3JL c.^C-/

into

SCIENCE OF

Ellsworth Sspt■ 1Mb,in*.

Nun*

on

jI

*»

|

owned and

r: u

I

<

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
M

CAUUIA(iKS.

|

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

on

vt

..

i

Df all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to
order, in the very latent styles, and at the shortest notice. Cali and ex., nine our stock of

l>TtH.

Penobscot, Aug. 17,1875,

j:

,,

K»

HOME MANUFACTURE.

York

f
a
ELLAWOKTU
deed
Kr.tnci*
mortgage
l.EWls FRIEND*
Won ••-•ter ol B«*bm, 3Iu*'.. dated September
Ellsworth. Oct. 1. 1B73.
|.u
4rh A. •*. 1*7 4, and recorded in th« Hancock
of
vol.
deeds,
&*4
I
have
a
I
147, page
tegislry
inoi tgag** e arn on n certain
parcel of I tr.d in
Sul Ivan in Uie County of Hancock. described a*
follow)
B< ginning at the shore of Tauuton Bay
at M;>* Bidt iut u line to the town road, theme
on said ro id North
Oil. kRLI' I'HESBHY’AXIOM.
Westerly mint. ;«»<!* leading
Ate link' b« a -prin t* tree, then e W. -t ten de
K\ by t ie Chief Consulting Physician of
North -'*• n dtlo the land «d .I- bli l».
greet*
t
Peal tody MetiK .il Institute*, auliiorofa
Blai-dell, thence on said B ai.d'UV line to Ihe
;
1 realise <»ii
i.M'iM'o of Uie Throat and Lungs,
ihoie of paid Bay. thence by the shore to the
| Physiology of Woman and her Disease*, a Treatise
of beginning, containing 4) acre* more or !
on Nervous and Mental
Disease*, late Nurgeou L'.
Ic*«. exec| ting a p ut-el of lour .n- e« more or
"•
\
etc., etc. It treat* upon MANHOOD, how
le** from the North hast corner wait the build*
-t how regamed, ami how
perpetuated, cause
ing* on said lour acre*
1 i.e
condition in said mortgage deed having j and ure «>t Kxhsuaied Vilalii
Impolen* y
Premature Dec line in Man, Nperinatorrhtaa, or
been broken, br iea*<*n
wneieot J claim a
lore* |
x-minal Losses nocturnal and diurnal;, Nervous
clo*n:e ot paid mortgage, aud give tills
public and
Physical Debility, Hypochondria, Gloomy
notice thereof.
forebodings, Mental Depression, Los* of Energy,
Maui J. Gooiiwix
Haggard CouuL.-nence, Confusion of Mind and Loss
Hale A Kmcry, Attorneys.
of Memory, Impure Mate of the itlood, aud all disease* arising lroin the Errsra «*r 1 u*ik
or Uu> 1
iiuiiscreuoiiB or excesses of mature years.
ADMIMSTKATOKS SALK.
‘‘The untold miseries tliat result from indiscrevirtue of a license iroiu the Hon. Johii E ! tion iu early life, may be alleviated and cured.
who doubt tins assertion should
purchase
<»"dfrey, Judge of Probate for the C *unly •» j Those
the new Medical Work published by the PEABul>r
Penobscot, granted **n the last Tuesday of \uMkUICAL lawriTUIB, Boston, eutitled ‘The Science
1 shall sell at |»ubhc auction .it the
gn-l la-l
of l.iie, or .Seif Preservation.' Price $l.wu
store ot the late Winfield**. Wilson, in Brewer,
Vitality
impaired by tlie errors ot y »uth or a too close apin stid County.
ou eiaturdnv the 30th da) •»!«>.to business, may be restored and mautober next at .4 o'clock la the afternoon, t
falhood
The
Institute
also
regained.
publishes of Wolowing ieai estate.of the estate ot the-aid Win
mau and her Diseases
Price $2.uo Ttie best book
field >
ilsor, >ituate in ilauco< k County, m the
of tlie kind extant. Also another valuable medical
Mate of Maine,viz
Being ose-«igti:U of certain
work
treating exclusively on Mental and Nervous
laud sit ta'e in the town ot Amherst.being to llauDiseases, more than two hundred royal octavo
cock County .of a tract of land estimated to contain
#>ei-gant engravings, bound in substantial
fifty ix hundred and eighty acres, being same pages,
uiuslin. Price only $2.00.
enough to pay for
conveyed to a s.ud WiUon by Ueo. V. BlackLancet
printing."—London
man,
by deed dale ! August h. i*»71, and recorded in Hancock Registry of l»e* d*». Vol
“The Book lor young and middle
aged men to
JOSEPH OAKLs,
Page.n-adjust now, is the science of Life, or Self PreserA'lm’r of the estate u! Winfield s Wilson.
vation. The author lias returned from
Europe in
E. B Parras. Auctioneer.
excellent health, and is again the Chief Consulting
Physician of the Peabody Medical Institute. No/4
Brewer. Sept. 17th, is 5.
Cais
Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass.—Uepublican Journal.
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ALL KINDS or JOS WORK

In every variety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchaser at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

KOREt LOSI KE OK MORTGAGE.

PL’BI.U
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consisting

HATS it CAPS nil

by

Oil
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anv

ICastern

tfll

that
iroiu

1j til EnKiiti, ai Lmna ti litlnau.

Ssti

Repository

DVEB,

given

HALL & CO,

NASHUA, N. H.

done

TAII.OR.

Stocks of
ever

MAINE,

hereby

FOR THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation in::
relied on to change the color of" the
beard from gray or any other undesirable shade, to brown >>r !
k.
It is easily :q,i
at discretion.
being in one preparation, and ju; kly and effectually produce, a i mmanent color, which will m ...r
rub nor wash off.

IIOS- ;

|lttO

So. ti C oombs* Itlock,

are

be done in

MAN.Uk.K Ok'

C3-:r,:ejlt

FRIEND,

returned from Bo-ton and New
with one of th<

< her

i*

Buckingham's Dyo

(IRE

j

Dmraklma.

Redman, Esq.

to

POSITIVE

ICrpairiui;

€

notice

Price, One Dollar.

Anft

—

IS BEFORE YOU BUY.

KltAJhlS \VuR'

S

WA'.OSS

li I-: A V E R S

n8eofoi®er,3r
late John
R.
bytbe “.SI!

necessary
of spring's work.

and

This Medicine IS lor sale at si! Druggists
throughout Uio United States aud Canada
It n
happou* that your Drugg.sts iras Dot got it m
stock, ask him to send f<r it to the V\||,,,e.a<e
»r,
Agnnls. SMITH
iKXM.irn.K k iMITM
TrnuoDt street, i,Kb C. itOUDWIS tin, N.,
3n llaaover t»u, Bo.u>o.
»
II MAKT1N A « •»
l"i Main street, Concord, ,s II
t\
\>
WHIP
Tl.k A CO- Portland.
eonita lvr *74

I IUnorlH.
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useless

enh

MAT

MERCHANT

IMyMKMHKH,

31

Hl.Ot

Ueadimr Room.
I It AVER
tf!»
March «. Is7».
-anic

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS'1

sufferer who read* lb s. purchiae a
small osHtle au>i take It aciordi g to the n-tiue
tion* around the a- kage. and it will not i.»kh" g to convince nun th.%t
a> :ng d- t. r»' !*».•* is
noMj throws ivaj -Llninannta of all ki

Cut

1875-6.

I. ».di .’vd Willi Illprr
mg an Instrument.

KLI.SWOlMil,

«»l|»

l.eir

as ever.

**

let

Good Presses and

IUJKHvS,

CS O. A,

attention ol

putdic generally

HRIBI'SHClCi

freui

Largest
«#•' <*1{UK*I*oMiKN(
to'
wttui >0template bu

*

Entrance
It a K Hi

»m-

Bridge*.

1111 POLIO,
*#••
“The m<**t Newsy Journal to AmerKS.”
p»
year,

and the

FALL & WINTER
1

the

invte

com-

U

Ha*

—Every young farmer should connect
himself with a grange and attend its meetings regularly. The educating, refining,

amount of work

it*

I'WIXIII

D■ AVOID

I

SLt.SWORTlL

>n sic,

siii i*:i-rr

tint)

Bangor

-rou-

•tyle

and elevating influences ol the Order
its chief glory.

om

RELIEF

thanks

A R R I V A L!

Having opened ».hop in the 1 own of Pvitoh-

a

,?.

1

A

which

to

THE GREAT VALUE OF THE

re<-ei*s

ITS.

II Mil. L.

I kLKI'oV I! «M> A •*To< K <>>

anlinrrr*,
BBrowelrloll**, Ac

II ursiril

Ton Til K ATS K

to

C» I<
«

^ulllnie,

*

«

Apply

r.

:>U IVhJiLl* KliKfc i't

on

|

i

«e.*el« a,e for the tn^t part
s«fe earners. with cnmpotenl
run ea.’h week
•! ur Ing tbr sea
irr ter* of freight.
* *»
ni«»re of these
xr*»e|a t*i !l»ee-*U
I tt ItaUerv
Wharf. Ilo-toi k Hall's

a*

io>

w'alk at the rate of four or five miles an
hour are of more value to farmers, for farm

—Plowing should be done as early as
localities. Grain i* carried to the cities, auc I possible. As much plowing should be done
1
the substances,that made it are faraway in the fall as possible, so as to lessen the
a

1

Caskets & Coffins !

work, than those that can trot

more of it the wheat grower tills withou
renovation, the poorer that land and him

TIIK

PSINmC

JOB

AdpTb*- »‘j.-vr
net*, we‘I b>ui. l,
mel-r*. till all
•

—

have come Into
usage at Western fairs. It is urged iu favor of such contests that horses able to
races

two-twenty.

give that which it has not?
If soil be too poor to pay for labor, thi

But

\M» OTHfc l{

_
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SPEEDY

April 4th. 1*75.
Pk«»k.
\i imIiino.
IflLt.KK
Im.ir -ir-Maii1.
for the two bottles of I>l A M‘ >M> |{ll hi'
VI.ATIt ( I'llK" wnich you •> aindly sent me
Marstou
f used hut one bottle
through Mr
wbu h relieved Ui« ot a **vrre aiL*< k an I bit
l«
still, I havs not had a twinge since, *nd I am
in hopes
that I shad never have another, as the
last attack w is in Inly, 1*74 >boubi it. hoa ever.
return, I still have the other bottle lelt au
shall
irj it, and • aped tl.n same beneflci.il icsuils.
L. It. MlfcWKf.l
Grab-tally your*.
The alrov e test into ov ought to eoovince the most
skeptical rbeumal c that a si UK c kk hi a be« u
discovered in ihe

—

I*«**•«

HOun

Abbot, Ms»t><t. i.r. Mildken.
Adam bowlby.
IVn .Jellison.
M
II Archer,
Prank Mlsttf*
« has 1‘pton.
has P Iteliaitr.
" n
W arren Patteu.
Pickering.
I»
L.iwrenee.
S^inurl Hat is.
PanM«.
Peter Man alt
I
\ M»frr,
<»e >r.*e Ruling
t *t i'f u l»ca,
**atu*l itoodwin
I tester.
Ilopkina
■I 'l
t »*cph
Kennedy,
Pomeroy-

eet*

<

(

MIL HUE WELL,

Boston !

run b« tn
suing season

•>

<

<
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INSTRUMENTS FULLY WARRANTEO,

borers-

Farmer.

to

self will grow.
The opinion that the soil of the Wesi
great mistaki
cannot be exhausted, is a
See how the crops have fallen off in manj

or

w

being exempt from this pest.[—Western

■

tricts. which thirty year = ago gave an aver
age of thirty bushels of wheat per acre, d> »
Much is dm
not give twelve bushels note.

we

peach

the bark

weeds and the remainder well cultivated,
and then watch the result.
From our own

labor bestowed, they make more money
acre per acre, than many fanners do fron 1

interest. Why should
crops, and of a9 good

become

trees,

Take any dozen young apple trees iu the
sections where the apple-borer is abundant, and allow a portion to be choked with

lands, and made them produce so bouuti
fully tiiat. in proportion to the capital am 1

the unexhausted virgin soils of the West
Our wants are rapidly increasing. Dts

qtiiuce

or

to mankind li

NTEAM

—

er

nue

l» KIHKI.1> .t AVKIt.ni !>.<•< iul.'m
...
-In
Ur i.artmrnt. In»v t-ifc# n < Ii n,il..-i. m tin* K
cr oc
ovei llie
-lore I *r
Itlock.
kcag
w *
k» cp •',m
«»••«*■•« I .in
them w her*- they ti n
•*' » >ilv oil hand * fa'I .in I
mcc line •»

medicine |« introduced, admit oi it- wonder
ful elli sc>. au I often prescribe ii f.o their
p*»ill rour-r llie u *e of the
HI \>|l)N|l
M tI’lli I KK. without he aid of a phv*iclan, I* a saving in rtM to ihs »uff< ier. but Ihe
ivally eonsrlendous phvs-eian should tejoue it
tht*. lor the reason -»| the geuural •••n< Hi*
arising

lane

-el* will

'I

Itangoi

customer*

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE,

tng re

I

»'• Main Slied

J. H YYKIIJY l'o„ Ylrrrliant Tailor*,

high standing in the profession and the
learning and science t an able min i quickly
compelled the Ckmuk to succii.nb. ami now
ph)su'iaiis generally. ad over the world, where

Aftr.it Portland

and

by

order*

is

It restores gray or faded hair to
its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching
It gives the head a
and dandruff.
cooling, soothing sensation of great
comfort, and the scalp by its use
becomes white and clean.
By its tonic properties it restores
the capillary glands to their normal ,f
vigor, preventing baldness, and muk
ing the hair grow thick and strong.
As a dressing, nothing has been
found so effectual or desirable.
A. A. Hayes, M. I>., State A<saver of Massachusetts, says, ‘-The
constituents are pure, and careful:*selected for excellent quality ; and
1 consider it the Bkst PitcrAiiariox
for its intended purposes.”

REMOVAL.

thn

<

Unless the
surface of the ground is
mulched around )ouug trees over an area

Agricul-

■•i.ci it he remembered that in Vir-

ture

am

u

longer able to grow
its staple production—wheat and tubac-

\«>
lint

tie lata
KMr.I

as

no

his

jir.g to |'Ui r'»a*r

< are

<

in

I

allow* the yeast to
than new milk whil*-* ri»-

warmer

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

L4X«.|»OX A IH RLklAII.
1 **; state street. Bo»too.

k

burns it dark.

as lrou

times before she succeeded in maklocalities like the Miami Valley, the receping it rise, ail because she set it iu too
t.t les of veg< table decaying matter foi
w arm a
place. She has never tailed of havcenturies, were to be found through the I
ing good yeast since, but Is still rejoiced
whole Atlantic slope. As men began to til.
because
ol her own perseverance, and
the
and a« they exhausted one localir atetul to her neighbors for the loan of the
ty of such elemenU of God's bounty as
requisite seven cupfuls lor brewing!
were in a condition, from their solubility,
Good flour aud good yeast at hand, tinto act a- food lor plants, they
moved to
bread may be made with warm wat*-r of
tu-w j :n es rather than t<> properly work or
half new milk, using one-third oi a * up of
lertih/e old ones.
They wore not the sery east to one pinto! ‘mixing* for each loal.
-tors oi their grandchildren, but. with a
I st flour enough to kneed smooth at night,
chose t«
vast « ouutry before them, they
in a pan
cover, and set w here n>
the lied Men place
'Kiui ir : and, a- they drove
temperature will be kept a* nearly equal as
w
lor
stwar i. they found new fields
plantuntil morning, in cold weather
n g. a
Here possible
d they “-kiiumed" the land.
the water should ben little more than m ktin* git
mistake wa« made, that of overnot hot enough to
wurm. but
-caid th»*
! !i.- -oil to nap a few good
crops,
if perfectly light aud spongy the
yea*t.
wj.
n *
.i«. d in impovensiiing it. and this
dough should be kneaded thoiiglny, chop1 example ha- been followed to the pres
ped with a knife to increase its liuenes* **!
n.; d i>.
ihus !ii-- At.aulic slope became a
molded into loaves, aud set to list
>.*
d expanse, a.id unprofitable under grain,
j .agaiu before bteaklasl. At any
rate it
t .<
in d-s ol culture in practice.
should Uot be allowed to stand until hub1 ..-n- i- no d mbt that, in the main, the
bies rise to the suriace. as then the bread
Kxhaustioa is yet carried out#
m of
will contain large air-holes. v\ ith a chance
1- .g. m his -Familiar Letters ou < hemisof a sight sour taste. 1 he mass should be
“I- it possiblt. after so many
ay
tine grained and stringy wheu removed
dec .-.vc i .vestigations into the origiual elefrom the pan for the second kuea ung. It
ment * of animal- and vegetables, the use
cannot be kneaded too much ; uiy gieate.-t
cl th alKalies. of lane, and the phosphates,
trouble is that, with other work pressing,
any doubt can exist as to the principles uj»if often cannot be kneaded euough.
The
w i* 1 h a rational agriculture depends.
ori
loaves should be allowed to stand iu the
< .tu th> ait ol
agriculture be based upon
tius(iu coid weather near the tire until peranything but the restitution of a disturbed
lectly light, and baked from three-quarters
that
it
be
Can
any
imagined
equilibrium?
of an hour to an hour. Of course experi...
,i,.|.
.1 I'uriiU
nvrh
ience i* needed in additiou to minute direcflouri-hing commerce, which ior centuries
tions in order to attain perfect success, and
lias x ported its produce in the shaped
that experience is certainly worth striving
gram ami cattle, wi.l maintain its fertility,
after.
In our own family, during the heat
il the Same commerce does not restore, in
of the past two months, we have found our
some
elements
form of inanuie, those
bread and sweet butler with fiesh
which have been removed from the soil, light
berries a far more satisfactory dessert than
and w high cannot he replaced by the ator pudding, and the little ones, as well
mosphere? Must not tile same fate await pie
as their elders, show by their state of health
every such country which has actually bethe beneficial results of the change.
tn.le the once prolific soil of Virginia,

-ay-,

—

:.«•

*eveu

Agaiu he

<‘o.,

OR C3r^T>J<S.

scalding destroys its life. A certain
inexperienced housekeeper I once knew,
and began to grow crops.
Here w ere the
actually kept up her courage to blew yeast
w a.-h
gs of the highlands gathered, and

in many parts

tV

Anirrirnn,

should be taken uot to

prolific -|H>ts

...

K«t)

I

*»f

at
cent* i*er ounce.
draw n
&9T People at a dirtunce can *enu
mall at a -light expense.
\ddre**
•#*Ordei* solicited.
I. II < I.KRtsI'

satisfactory

as

tor h'«

|^

We*lejr

S* b.

»..

/i

yeast will not makewith the add.lion ol »«»da

small

making yeast,

In the early history of this country
ur fathers found a great domain, and then
urge:.*. ;.ec*j>-itics calling for immediate acTtire.

...

W ood \ (

! ant

hack again into the soil. 1 ni- cannot be denied. while with all honor we must regard
them a- the pioneers ol American agncul-

inu:t

(ioorgr

Af**

the

on

OF
Ell*

0-

•

|b.«t»n

K b'lbiw

-T II E-

quaulily imparls
uupU.iflavor to ti»e bread. V\ (i te sugar k*« ps
better than brown.
A pored am-iiuetl kettle or a bright tia vessel should be used in
a

Ellsworth

s**11

be

i» ■"»

IlETWKfcN

Til and Ellsworth the

Jt31 ytlk. IXT CD Sal.

».nitted if *lesire*i. but they. a* Weil a* tin
-a.i and ginger,
help to preserve tin- y«*as

1

y -elected the

\M» OT1IKK

—

•I.

sour

acidity,

io correct the

ago. b gun *o til. a -omewhat stnbnom
but productive -oil.
liny and their children t«> k all they could g--t. hut put ilUb

tum. tin

—

HENRY F. MILLER,

.»

Many people boil and ma*h the j»olal"*-s
instead of gialiug
them, hut the \«a*t
sour» sooner,

com

1‘iirkrl S,h. "t'lTY

l*ael»el

.,

place

warm

n*e in a

1

«<»\*t.

COTFOllXDED.

Kheuraatism and Goal hive heretofore been con
siderrd by the ordinerv practising phvalciaus as
Incurable disease*. and the query hi* olten been
propounded of w hat beoelli t** the helpies* suSurer u all their pretended science; and wh it doth It
aval'—their long and Pilous course ot »iud.—it
they nre Idiged to a< l0 wbjdge that id tin*ir re
source* aie to no a< <W(int shrn rnll' d Worn *o
prescribe lor a patl ut suffering from «h route
rheumsti*ra
The gioit trouble he* in the t ct
int lb** inode of in\eattjfwtion t* ores**'ih d within erbtin boundaries and ruMaC ons coin; elli g
the student t* tr* .id In <-srUin well-worn pnth*.
or suffer dl
f a< c *ud « xcoruinuuicutioii irom that
hi/h V •-espect ible ord r of mortals know u u- the
MKIMl'AI. PACI l.rr.
Mow often renin* has been
•■ur'»e | in it. fiigh
«,f in e.t ifiii on
111 ra*ilv
Iniam-ied
Ana ef en renlly grand sod beneficial
discoveries have b*eu p a id under the ban of
censure by tho-e sell constituted c*»» mu. im no
reiser- Whaievei. hut that they ar«* Inuov alioit*
upon a
*lered\ped and time hon*.i ed re riptl »n
It w is n'H so. however with tin* proprle'.or
*>| the

article

standard

with the greatest care.
Its etl'ects are as wonderful ami

He.

nilMOM) RHKt WITH (IKK.

Mil

_

1. should

potato yea*t.

1

m

%ti sou:

i

i**e i... \.iy
j thin bailer, and allowed to
ght, may he used ioi tn uhr* a.

—Illu-: rated Christian Ww-kly.

couple ol

A6ENT.

wi.rih and Portland l’.trfci t I is*.
^and will make th«* regular (i ii»«
-3Maau*
I I.e sell *••*►.% A1X)R
h.IMk* n
readme*# t ns-l-t when business requite* it
Tbe-e re**«da are both new and comuiodi >ui,
i
and atib«t itmaliy built.
I r K«*r freight
r paassgo. apply tu the C tpta to
on boar tl.
4 «. WOODXIAX, Af’t at Ellsworth.

mhk-watm ...id

a.id when

slot*.

ol

one

■

now

Srw
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TAYLOR,

|rend.

lathers

;

u

lYa« IiM-kuh, and Pin b- !’bilh«
i i>nee-dc« p ia them atm li!n »:
An excellent recipe lor the ytast is the
lnadr<>\%-\ dn am.
lioil for about fifteen luiniii* s
I following
1 -litts. to-lniik. to inkloinkb’,
»' r (•auk-with butt# r-*
u a quail of
water a handful of coinin'’
up- aiwinklo,
I ta cow come don ly home,
uops or a square iuch ol pressed hops t «i
Vxi-1 u;> through nn in*i>'- dim rw\in»*
«
the br-.vk's old -mg and it- oldtinn
.u a piece ot uiUshij;
peel and giatc live
sh-m.
large or three rtry large potatoes; dissolve
Ami ?'.!•
ni of the -; *er q»ue<n,
W In n the «*owm the boiling water one cup of sugar and
.nn home.
*ne half
cup of salt; add a pinch ol ginger,
"
klmg r. klangl- kling
" th l««xn* and inoo-x» and
i* move the h
q>s, add the grated potato***,
jing’.e,
1 ii 'nm :uv -lining lnnin ;
Mir the
mixture tnl it thickens, r* in \*
n

pilgrim

14.

Sch’r “City of Ellsworth.”

INSTRUMENTS !
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way objectionable, but rather height*
I ilie flavor ot the next meal iroiu \*a
no

arm

Utir

II. $4

NEW PORTLAND PACKET!

>1ISKLVL

..

W :h tinkle, tank!- tinkle.
fern and j nwinkle,
vv* arc
1 In
*iuu g horn**;
ring in the choc*. red si: am

A}

rilt’KS-

l.nv*

This

pounded

work manufactured to or*
and In the laws* stylo*
e*t man ufaclory east ol Hostou
«ave your comulng* and have them I

«ier

■

j healthful wheu uewriy baked than oilier h«»l
As an occasional variety, roils
I or**ad.
l »iv an, nicely prepared with soda or uuikl»« arraisings, provided the fernieiita'.ioii

<

>

In

to

Through

if arm anti

f*iTl'K-

A

Through violet air

\

t

Ilami'diti. tlinliM |>ni t. and itnrk-p'irt. t<> It.i-lni $ too.
.**«•.»! -port and lie I *t to
$ J .So. to I. *««» !. #1 to.
t a-i>|>dt-u an t K'H'klaDil to Ituilon, |i ihj;
to l.nwell
#.».I5.
Itan^or lo Wintrrpori and ltni*k*|tort U c«hU

LOOMIS

nr

With ringle. nngle. ring

lt«li

lorn1 ItaiiRnr for
I'voiy MONOAV, WKONK'OAY. TIIL'U>I»\Y nnd
\>
id II A
>».. tnurlunic ai nil t lie it-ual landings on I tic River and (la*-.
" .1 u
ll-i-t <ii i>r It uignr. and intermediate landing-. «*»c'vM IN l» \ Y. TL K>l» A Y
I' \ Y and KKII»A Y, at 5 P. >1. m alter the arrival o! tit** New Yi*rk rain

|trtii£<n

lu

Switch*-. ( re pee
lit aid*, I url-, r'r.i
etle*. lrown.1. 1c.

FEES.

Qt'Al'KM

Upt. W. II. IIOIX.

Potato teas'. Bread.

youthful

at

Will

r.nn

s\

JOB PRINTING!

l»

KAUhs—(

MAIN

Hair UoftiU.

man

per Week.

'si ibiMcMinivr Ii.iiI
JOHNSON.

IV

.1

Trips

1875.

$3.00.

ONEY

FARE

some

Four

0

No.

STREET. Banqok.
hand
on
keeps
a large st<*ek of H u
eluding Wtg*. Hall
" igs.
Top Pieces
Trout Piece*.Bunds

for Season of

Two Simmer* on iho Houle.

*

; grow u. Again, wc duds soils that are ver>
rich, but not in balance; others ure ail that
call be desired, but they are the fewest. » x-

h *me;

CLEROUE,

H.

Reduced.

Freight**

Arrangements

places land is so much exhausted that crops io pay for the labor cannot In*

With jingle, iargle. jingle,
> -ft tones that
sweetly mingle,

J.

MORE

Ml

others will come

tldef: but which is the greater thief, lie
who steals another’s purse, or tie who rob*

twilight play*.

NO

At

steals from another he is deemed

one

MANUFACTORY.

AND LOWELL.

no

a

slowly home:

cows come

to

are

but life teuauts of it;
after us.

And starrv night*, and sunny days,
C onic trooping up the misty'ways,
when the

we

ire

Ko-ling, ku-’ang. kolinglcingle.
Way down the darkening dingle.
And old-time friend* and

BANGOB. BOSTON

j

small extent a
wasteful and *oil-cxliau*tiug people.
We

Now sweet and tear, and faint and low.
'1 he
tinkling* come and go.
I ike chiming* from some far-otf tower.
1 *r
pattering* of an April shower
That makes the daisies grow ;

{

tb.it

j

Human Hair (ioods

PAY

BETWEEN

man displaces things, he should
put them
back again. A wise nation looks well to
its agriculture, its great source ot wealth,
Kr.gluud sends her ships to bring home fertilizers. So do we; yet it must be leinem-

Cow-Bell Music.

Advertisements.

Bangor

SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE

C9H

P* 4lay.
gents wanted. aI
tn
lU iptiU "I working people o* both -»v
o'lng and old, make III ie Uio.,e, at worn
o their own localilcs, during their
lent.-, or uil the ; me, than at any thing el-effer employment lhaP will pay naiid.-oinelj
*
very hour’s work. Full particulars terms.
,j
‘K’
cut tree,
send us your addre»- at once
elay. Now is the time. Don’t look for wo'*
«•'
usiues* elsew here, until you have learned
ire offer.
G. stimsun A Co., Portlau 1. il«

iyrt
CALL AT THIS OFFICE
INI) (LET YOUR BUSINESS CAE!!11
which cannot be txcellid

j

J|

